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TORONTO (Noon)—Strong winds 
„r moderate gales E. and N.B., 
cloudy with occassional enow or rain 
to-day and on Friday.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.26; 
Ther. 86.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. . ,$6J)0 per year 
Great Britain and tJ.S-A,

(Including Postage) . .1L00 per year 
"Increase your profits by advertising in

The Evening Telegram.”

VOLUME XLV. $6.00 PER YEAR.
mimmmm
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Marine Engine 
Marine Cylinder 
Lamp Oil UNION LUBRICATING
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Heavy Motor 
Light Motor 
Cup Grease

Awctmirr Safes F Auction Sates I
REUABUfl

BARNES
auctioneer

auction.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
(By order of the Liquidators.)

On Tuesday, April 10th,
af 10.30 a.m. sharp, at the Premises of

Messrs. Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.,
l>ry Goods Stores, Water St.

2 oil cloth display stands, 17 corset 
models, 6 wire dress models, 1 Howe 
counter platform scale, 2 large win
dow blinds, 2 wall paper display 
stands, 2 travellers trunks, 2 travel
lers hampers, 2 rolls small rope, 1 
hand truck. 1 lot electrical fittings, 1 
lot tools, 50 feet hose wire bound, 1 
lot paper racks, paper and cutlers, 8 
bulb trays zinc lined, 1 only 30 lb. Dial 
scale, 1 Seth Thomas 8 day clock, 1 
small desk, 1 large case for silk reels, 
1 glove case 10 drawers, 2 large plate 
class mirrors 76 x 51,1 adjustable dis- 
play stand, 2 display tables with tops,
4 wax figures, 8 corset foCms, 1 um
brella stand, 1 milliners hat box, 1000 
assorted coat hangers, 1 extension wall 
mirror bevel plate glass, 1 stand mir
ror, 2 curtain poles 14 feet, 18 palms 
and pots, 8 shop stoves and funnelling, 
1 hat fnltialer, 1 overcoat display 
-rand. 8 boot room settees, 1 show 
table baize top, 1 shoe fitters rest, 1 
wall cellar case, 1 electrical boot 
stand, 1 small show case, 12 model*, 
If window weights, a large quantity 
of brass rods and shoe forms, 2 Iron 
cloak racks, 2 window partitions, 500 
display stands assorted, 6 tie stands,
5 long display tables, 4 cloak swivel 
display stands, 4 shelf fixtures, 4 plate

AUCTION.

Old English Mahogany and 
Other Furniture Belong
ing to the Halleran Estate

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
Henry St. (Basement of Star Hall),

On Friday next, 6th inst.
at 1050 a.m.

I Consisting of 1 handsome cheval 
I dressing glass standing about 9 ft. 
high, 1 English upright piano (burl 
walnut case), 1 very old Louis 14th 
China cabinet veneered with ebony and 
inlaid with brass, 1 handsome maho
gany dressing case. 3 mahogany din
ing chairs (Sheriton type), 1 maho
gany drawing room chair, 1 pair maho
gany fire screens, 1 mahogany writing 
desk, 1 large British plate mirror 
overmantle, 1 mahogany music Can
terbury, 1 mahogany drop-leaf table, 
1 mahogany rocker, 1 rosewood draw
ing room cabinet, 1 mahogany stand, 
1 mahogany commode, 1 massive wal
nut dressing case and enclosed wash- 
stand to match, 1 mahogany folding 
table, 1 mahogany washstand, bevel 
mirror, 1 pridgue, 1 burl walnut what 
nott, 2 mahogany dressing glasses, 2 
silver entrees, 19 heavy brass stair 
rods, English mahogany music stool 
and cabinet combined upholstered in 
figured silk, 1 Electric Vacuum Clean
er, 1 very old mahogany sideboard, 1 
mahogany Bric-a-Brac cabinet with 
mirror back, 1 massive' English oak 
extension dining table will seat 24 peo
ple, 1 solid walnut sideboard with burl 
panels and mirror back, 5 restaurant 
tables with plate glàss tops and 4 
chairs with each, 11 yprds Wilton stair 
emrpet, f italnut drawing room suite 
upholstered In crimson plush, 1 Vul
can gas range with white enamel 
panels and warming oven. 1 McClary 
gas range with white enamel panels 
and warming oven, 1 quartered oak 
hall stand with bevel plate mirror 
back, 2 Buffalo sleigh robes, 1 large 
British plate overmantle, I very heavy

Physical 
Cnlture !

A Class In Physical Culture will 
he held In the

S.UJ7. Assembly Hall
One door West General Post 

Office, on
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 

AFTERNOONS, 
from 4 to 6 o’clock.

Commencing April 10th.
Swedish Exercises, Club 

Swinging and Fancy Marching 
will be taught. ,

Special exercises will he given 
to pupils showing tendency to 
physical defects caused by in
correct posture.

apply to
MISS MABEL G. WORRA1L, 

73 Springdale Street, 
apr5,3i or plione 2008.

Adam & Eva
General opinion the best production ever seen 

in St. John’s.

Only 3 More Nights
THE SHOW CANNOT BE PLAYED AGAIN 

AFTER THIS WEEK.
/

The demand for good seats is large. How 
about reserving your favorites for the season?

Grape Fruit................. .15c.
Oranges (sweet and

juicy), 3 for.............10c.
Cocoanuts, Dates, Cranber
ries, Table Apples and Table 

Butter, Fresh Hen Fruit.

POT FLOWERS.
30c. to $6.00 each, 

(good variety, selling fast) 
Local and Imported Biscuits 
Cornflakes ' and Shredded 
Wheat, Rich Creamy Milk 
and Raw Cream, Blossom 

Laundry Tablets.
Milk Bread and Pastry. Best 
and largest variety of Con
fectionery and School Sup

plies in the district.

The Bee-Hive Store,
27 Charlton Street. 

Arthur Walker Proprietor. 
apr5,6mos ’Phone 255.

Avalon Lodge
No. 776, R.E.,

A. F. * A. M.

Emergency Meeting of the

DANCING.
Owing to the C.C.C. Hall being tak

en over for Political purposes, it is 
necessary for us to discontinue class

!ge will be held to-mor- 'there- We are arranging to hold class 
Ight (Thursday) at 8 o’- j eIsewhere and as only a limited num

ber of people can be accepted, applic
ation should be made immediately to 

RAY & HAL PUSHIE, 
apr6.ll 85 Pleasant Street.

Business: M.M. Degree. 
By order of the W.M.

A. R. STANSFIELD, 
apr4,2i Secretary.

are at the

MONEY 
TO LOAN
On Freehold Security, 

apply

McGrath & McGrath,
mar31-«. Solicitors.

Your Chocolates and Cigarettes 
Theatre for you.

NEXT WEEK:

“East is West”
(For Improvements in Synod Hall).
CATHEDRAL GIRL’S CLUB.

Tea and Entertainment.
SYNOD HALL,

Monday, April 9th,
at 8 o’clock.

glass mirrors 20 x 60, 13 step ladders, iron bedstead with brass rail, 2 oak i 
1 skirt hanger display stands. 5 ladles sideboards with mirror backs, single
„ .____ ______, ,» - i .• and double iron bedsteads, spring mat-neckwear forms, 1 electric sign, 1 lot tresses, lot linoleum and a large quant- 
fiennlsons tickets and tags, 8 flower lty of other articles too numerous to 
baskets with artificial flowers, 6 wick- ttiention. Sale will stop at 1 p.m. for j 
er flower stands, 12 brass jarâhtftr* luDch| commencing again at 2.30 p.m., j and flowers. 1 display taMe 20 ket g'^of I

oT„he»demThln,e’ ,* «""all goods must be paid for:
heaters, 2 show cases, 1 swivel office ! 
ehalr, 3 other chairs, 1 lot Xmas decor- j 
ntlons, 1 ribbon ease, 1 small desk and 1
table, 1 display table and sundry other
articles.

The above fittings are all In excel
lent condition and will be open for In
spection on Monday, April 9th. from 
3 to 5,j>.m. Goods to be removed after
noon of sale. '

BEFORE delivery.

P. C. (yDriscolI, Ltd.,
apr5.ll Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.

apr3,5,7,9
J. A. BARNES,

Auctioneer.

AUCTION. 

Friday, April 6th,
11 a.m.

6 Waldegrave Street.
4 single Iron cargo blocks, 4 double 

cargo blocks, 2-3 fold cargo blocks, 
1-4 fold cargo block. 5 wood mantle- 
pieces, 10 sashes with glass, 9 sashes 
without glass, <7 ships’ sashes with 
glass mahogany frames, 6 eathern 
chimney tops, l-% glass door colored 
glass, 5 panel doors, 40 brass oil stoves 
with part fittings. 9 doz. galv. dory 
buoy swivels. 7% doz. wood jib hanks, 
9 pieces stove pipe. 19 dory timbers, 
12 large piston rings, 1 galv. foot bath, 
12 coll springs, 3 pieces brass cagè for 
office, 6 doz. harness dressing, 4 cases 
jams 2 doz each. 3 Otter skins, 1 box 
8sb hooks, 6 deck lights, 7 dory com
passes, 1 large office stove, 4% doz. tog 
horn tongues.

Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
marB.tf Clift’s Cove.

MOORE'S BAKERY
for

CAKES & PASTRY:

Sultana Cake, Dark Fruit 
Cake, Jelly Rolls, Layer 
Cake; also Raw Pastry by 
the pound.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 Brine St. and 26 Water St

’Phone 1573 mar27.1month

! Plays.'—Mrs. Herbert Outer- 
, bridge’s Company. (1) “Sarah’s 
j Young Man.” (2) “Backward 
| Child” and C.L.B. Band. Work 
! Stall. Candy for sale. Doors open 
7.30. Tickets 30c. apr6,3l

I NOTICE.
Orders open for all kinds of House

hold Furniture, Carpets, etc., at the 
Bast End Auction Rooms. Quick sales 
and proynpt payments; also on hand 
Ranges and second hand Stoves, etc., 
Clothing, furniture, at lowest prices. 
Baby's Carriages and Sulkies. 171 
Duckworth Street. apr5.3i

ST. ANDREW'S 
LADIES' AUXILIARY.
A Bean Supper, Card Party 

and Dance will be held in St. An
drew’s Club Rooms, Water St., 
on Thursday, April 5th, at 8 p.m. 
Tickets 75c. apr5.ii

LLEWELLYN CLUB.
■---c.-'T’ V. V *

DISTRICT ST. JOHN’S EAST.

Rev. G. O. Lightboum will ad 
dress the Club to-night on the 
“Personality,” at 8 o’clock, in 
Canon Wood Hall. All men are 
invited. Will the members of the 
Committee please remain behind 
after the meeting, to arrange for 
the Annual Flipper Supper.

L. CULLEN,
apr6,li Secretary,

Young Voters’ Meeting
. i

W. E. PERCIVAL,
AUCTIONEER.

Real Estate, Commission and 
Manufacturers Agent.

Office 8 Bon Marche Building, 
266 Water St. ’Phone 1960.

•FOR SALE.
Houses, Land, Farms and Building 

lots, Labrador Gold Claims# Motor 
Cars, Motor Cycles. Agents for Steel 
Garages, Metal Celling, Metal Shingles, 
Barns and Freight Sheds. Nfld. Repre
sentation for the Show Correspondence 
School, Toronto. apr2,261

To the Travelling Public.
Those who like a quite home-like 

place to stay while in the city. To those 
who need permanent board and to 
those who contemplate spending their 
"Honey Moon” in St. John’s, we offer 
clean bright rooms, good food, cour
tesy and hospitality.

Give us a Trial.
For rates, etc., wrihj jp. O. Box 1119', 

or 'phone 1953 or step on the street 
car, it will bring you to the door.

CAVENDISH HOUSE,
Corner Military Rd. and Gower St 

mar31,s,tu,th,2mo

There will be a Meeting of THE YOUNG 
VOTERS of the District of St. John’s East,

in

The East End Committee Rooms

Special Service
Salvation Army.

A very interesting and important 
service entitled “Who’s Who in the 
Salvation Army,” will be conducted by 
Colonel Martin, in the No. 1 S. A. Cit
adel; also Commissioning of Local Of
ficers. All Soldiers are requested to at
tend. All adherents and friends are 
cordially invited to attend this servtçe. 

apr5.ll

MECHANCS’ HALL,

FRIDAY EVENING NEXT, H; General Post Office.
the 6th inst., at 8 o’clock. FOREIGN MAIL.

»pr4,21
J. A. BARNES,

Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.
1 22h.p. Dominion Stationary 

Engine.
1 lfih.p. Jacobsen Stationary En

gine.
1 Mill Carriage Rotary and 

Fricton Gear. '
1 42” Simonds Saw.
1 Large Rotary Saw.
1 F.dger Saw.
I Clapboard Saw and Table.
4 Lot assorted Belting.

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD., 
Motor Dept.

or Reliance Commission Co., 
Office 334 Water St.

_____ • * -. •.* -<-•

DUR0 DUR0 DUR0

ALUMINUM WARE
IN

SAUCEPANS. 3 sizes. 
BOILERS.
COFFEE PERCOLATORS. 
WATER KETTLES. 
PORRIDGE BOILERS, 2

sizes, z
HANDY WASHING MIT. 
All this ware is guaranteed 

by makers. ;

WM.J.
‘ ft.

184 WATER I 
’Fkeee 487.

First Card !

TO THE FREE AND INDEPENDENT 
SMOKERS OF ST. JOHN’S EAST 

AND WlEST.

We.beg to draw ti)e.attention .of all 
smokers to our carefully selected stock 
of Tobacco, Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes 
and smokers articles. Vote the Straight 
ticket No split votes wanted for 
Cash’s Tobacco Store, Water Street 

mar29,eod,tf

In Stock* & to Arrive
" ; 600 W chests

HEATH®
TEA.

BAIRD & 00.,
Water Street, East.

Durant Cars!
A shipment of Durant Cars are here and are 

open for inspection. Let me show you how su
perior those cars are compared with others that 
sell for more money.

Free Storage on all Durant Cars. Catalogue 
and demonstration, from

Parsons, The Auto Man,
upr5,6m,

Mails per S.S. “Rosalind” for 
Great Britain, Canada and the 
United States will close at the G. 
P.O. on Monday evening, the 9th 
inst., at 6 o’clock.

G. W. LEMESSURIER, 
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraphs.

apr5,7

KING’S ROAD.

DYE WORKS.

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
garments cleaned, pressed, dyed. 
Outport orders gét our personal 
attention. ’Phone 1488 

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road and 

Lime Street.
i marl4,3moe,eod ,,

■ ~l

Want to Purchase

A PIANO,
must be in good condition. Write

The Cathedral Women's 
Association

are holding
A SALE OF PLAIN WORK, 

FANCY WORK, VARIETY 
STALL, HOME COOKERY, 

AND CANDY 
in the Synod Hall, on Monday, 
April 9th, afternoon and night, 
commencing at 3.86 pan. Delic
ious afternoon teas will be serv
ed; also a children’s tea table. 
Admission 10c. . At 8 pan. Girl's 
Club Sociable sketches by Mrs. 
H. Outerbridge’s Company and 
C.L.B. Band. Admission 30c.

apr6,31 .

ST. ANDREW'S 
LADES'AUIXLIARY.

Preliminary Notice.
The St. Andrew’s Ladies’ So

ciety intend holding a Sale of 
Work on May 11th. Particulars
later.

• J. E. JOHNSTON,
mméeisprS'

I
FOB SALE —1 Cow to
froehW April 15th; apply to MRS. 
RICHARD COOK, Virginia Farm. Logy 
Bay Road. apr4,2i

FOR SALE — House Situ
ated OB Parade Street, containing 9 
rooms, with stable in rear; terms 
made easy. For further particulars 

17A. Parade Street.

LOST—Between Colonial St.
and Long’s Hill via Military Road and 
Bond St.. $20.00. ten dollar bill and 2 
fives. Finder will be rewarded upon 
returning same to this office. apr5,li

LOST—A Silver Belt Pin,
buckle shape, on Water Street or from 
East End Duckworth St., via New 
Gower St. to Casey St. Finder please 
return to CASEY COTTAGE. Casev 
St. Reward._____________  aprS.tt

LOST — During past few
weeks, Bnnrh of Small Keys. Finder 
will be rewarded upon returning to 
this office. ____________  apv5,2i

STRAYED—From Prince of
Wales St, a Grey Maltese Gat. Finder 
please return to MRS. KENNETH 
CARTER, 46 Prince of Wales Street. 
Reward.________ apr5.2i
REWARD OFFERED-for
return or information as to where
abouts of John B. Orr’s BLACK AND 
WHITE SETTER DOG ‘‘BUD.” Please 
communicate with J. B. ORR CO.. 
LTD., Water Street. mar28,tf

The People’s Boot Club—
Any one wishing to become a member 
of said Club, may apply for particulars 
at 24 Carew Street. A. MORGAN. (Or
ganize^___________________ apr4,31

CARD:—Mrs. N. Tremlet is
now prepared to take a limited num
ber of Pianoforte Pupils; also take 
engagements at House Parties. Dances. 

‘Theatrical Performances. Terms rea- 
— ‘SggYetgTV"‘conable; apply to MRS. N. TREMLET, 

J " 15 Long's Street, off Long's Hill. 
apr5,7,10

NOTICE — Wanted to Buy
all kinds of Second-hand Clothes and' 
Boots and all kinds of Furniture and 
Stoves. Highest prices paid. Cash 
down. MRS. SARAH SMITH, 135 New 
Gower Street. apr2,5i

apply. apr4,4i

FOR SALE—A Horse, about
ofie thousand lbs., eight years old, good 
and kind In harness; apply J. R. 
JOHNSTON, 30i* Prescott Street.

apr3,tf 

BOARDERS WANTED —
Astor House. 865 Water Street next 
door to Parker and Monroe's West End 
Store, has accommodation for a num
ber of boarders, large single bedrooms, 
first-class table, reasonable rates, tran
sient trade solicited. MRS. L. BAR
RETT, Proprietress. apr5,31

FOR SALE —2 young WANTED—By yound Lady,
Horses, one 6 years old, 860 lbs., after 
Howard Mann, the other 6 years old. 
950 lbs.; sound, kind and gentle in any 
harness: apply to FRED H. TUCKER, 
Thorbnrn Road Post Office. apr5,3i

Board and Lodging in private family; 
central locality; apply by letter to 
BOX 8 this office. apr5,U

—

FOR SALE—That well built
Dwelling, containing 10 rooms, hot and 
cold water and bath, electric light; has 
excellent view of the Harbor; has con
crete ftost-proof cellar, to hold 80 bar
rels Vegetables; apply to W. E. 
THORNE. 9 Monroe Street. apr2,4

Help Wanted.

FOR SALE—That Freehold
She® rod Dwelling, situate on the 
corner of Henry St. and Bell St. Im
mediate; possession. For further par- 
ticulars apply to WOOÜ & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth St. 

ap;

SALE—At Burin, that
destt®gile premises known as Dock
side, belonging to the estate of the late 
Mrs.-James Vlgus, consisting of dwel
ling house, shop,, stores, land, etc. Very 
central location and suitable in every 

a vessel owner. For further 
particulars apply to R. W. COLLINS; 
BurHMr to M. T. BOWDRIDGE, 68 

, E., Toronto, Ont. apr5,61

“The Quiet 12 Typewriter.”—Th e 
new Remington with the Bushed voice, 
all sound boxed In, with every es
sential feature arid tills superadded 
one, at slight Increase In cost. A. 
Milne Eraser, W. J. Edgar, Agent, 

giving make, condition and price; Hdyai Bank “

asked to Box 4 c|o Evening Tele- j mtv a rips ij 
gram Office. marsi.tt |

USED BY

TOL
with ui 
age to; 
ther pi 
hour*.< 
GBTT

ET—Shop and 3 Rooms
(à-of kitchen, water and sewer- 
immediate possession. For fur- 
gticulars apply between the 
it-7 and 10 p.m. to MRS. TAR- 
REID, 73 Pleasant St. apr5,31

hou
and se

BE TO LET—Water
werage and electric light; five 
Imitable for family two or 
i»ply J. R. JOHNSTON, 30)* 
t Street. apr3,tf

h. dbt

PENT—House iti East
pater and sewerage; apply J. 
RNE, Solicitor, Oke Building.

aprS,31,eod

30th, o 
If1 requl

ËET—Unexpired Por-
mm, from May 1st to Sept, 
pjthe furnished house. No. 50 
Eykoad. Lease can be extended 
ml; apply to J. W. MARCH, 4 
Hr Row. apr3,6,7
ET—For a year, from

furnished House; modern
topee; good central locality; 
ptee; five minutes from Water 
gjiply by letter to “TENANT,"

T,$legram ....

W A N T E D—A Kitchen
Maid; apply SPENCER LODGE, For- 
EST Road._________________ apr4,9T

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, must have references; ap
ply MRS. J. C. PRATT, 133 LeMar- 
chant Road.________________apr3,5

WANTED—By April 12th,
a General Maid with knowledge of 
plain cooking, reference required; ap
ply 80 LeMarchant Road. apr3,tf

WANTED—By May 1st, an
Experienced General Maid, small fam
ily; apply by letter giving references 
to “M.E.M.” c|o Evening Telegram Of
fice. apriAl

i a lterge and bright base- 
• repair shop or store- 

apply to 'MRS. N. 
5 Long's Street, off Long’s

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, one who undersands cooking; 
apply between 5 and 9 p.m.: 
MRS. J. P. KIELLY, No. 6 Kimberly 
Row. aprS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
an experienced General House Girl, 
with knowledge of plain cooking, good 
wages to the right girl; apply to MRS. 
WILANSKY, 312 Water Street apr2,tt

WANTED—A Man to take.
charge of China and Glassware De-< 
partment; apply in writing, stating 
age and experience, etc., to G. KNOW— 
LING, LTD.,______________ mar26,tf

WANTED—A Maid who un-«
derstands plain cooking; anothen 
maid kept; apply MRS. H. B. HATCH, 
c|o T. McMurdo & Co., Water Street, 
St John's. apr4,3i

WANTED—A Traveller for1
Wholesale Dry Goods House. Reply 
by letter to “WHOLESALE,” c|o this 
office, giving experience and salary ex
pected, references required. apr4Jl

WANTED—A Man, capable
of woods manager and who can scales 
timber, must have thorough knowledge 
of woods and hauling timber; good 
wages to the right person; apply, state 
experience and salary required W 
“LUMBERMAN,” this office. apr5,6i

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT
FOR BURNS * SCALDS,

I

1

'■

I



fHE EVENING
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WOMAN SO 111
COULD NOT STAND Ik Home

Catalogne Scrap Book of ear Fat*
tore Cat*. These wfll be found verySays Lytfia E*Pinkham’s Veg- Ala dm. FFEESto refer to

etaMe Compound Made Cuticara Healed.Her Wen and Strong ' A 8TTM6H GOWK UT StEETBEBSè- 

STYLE, WITH OR WIMTOUT 
GCtMPE.

About a year ago a faw email p<m-
Uce. A monthSTra Falk, N. Y. broke
chin were SB*maotam I iras eoeicTc I was not al

that festered endand my ewwed Irritation,my housework. The remedies withoutdoctor 
ation i 
essary. I read testi
monial letters about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetoble Com

an eper- advertisement for Cuti-I read an
Soap and Ointment and sent

After ueiifor a free sample.
iprovemant sd pur-could see an

chased mote, and after using
boxes of Cntlcura Ointment, togetherMFS pound and began to

lVJMB&..dllll take it Before I 
:j|H8Ui) had finished taking

... MN • Ç. ! the first bottle I saw 
'■**'* -v : • '***»** !«.!..« good it was do

ing me. I am now well and strong, do
ing all my work for a family of four, 
all my washing and my to ing, which I 
think is remarkable, as Ï had not dared 
to run my as wing machine, but had 
done all my sewing by band. I truly 
feel that were it not for your medicine 
I would not be here today as my case 
seemed very serions.”—Mrs. Gbobge 
W. Burchbll, Glens Falls. N. Y.

Free upon Bequest
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 

Book upon “Ailments Peculiar to Wo
men” will be sent you free, upon re
quest. Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., LyUn, Massachusetts. 
Ibis book contains valuable information 
that every woman should have.

with the Cutlcura Soap,
(«g»**) Q. Mareoux.Làvalhealed.

Hospital, Ste. Foya, Quebec.
Cuticara Soap, Ointment and

Talcum for all toilet jAupeiee,enscaiags
'CiriMn Sea» slave.

OUR TEAS and COFFEEhis movements. Drop after drop was 
slowly and cautiodsly measured, yet 
the hands that held the vials did ndt 
tremble. One drop fell upon the side 
of the lowermost bottle, and she saw 
how carefully he removed It. Then 
he began again, and the drops trickled 
slowly from one vial to the other.

All at once the Idea flashed through 
her mind that what he had in the 
bottles was intended for her. She 
could not avoid the suspidlous 
thought; «he could not help the quick 
impulsive action that followed. . She 
opened the long glass door and walk
ed quickly up to his side.

"What are you doing?” she asked 
abruptly.

She never forgot the terror her 
sudden appearance caused him.

"Great Heaven !” he cried involun
tarily.

He started back, fear and horror 
in his white face, and in his agita
tion both bottles fell to the ground. 
The next moment the room was filled 
with a faint odor as of peaches. He 
gave a swift glance at her and one 
at the fragments; then he made a 
desperate attempt to recover himself.

"How you started me!" he ex claim-

have gained a reputation among every class of people.
I BUY AND TRY THEM TO-DAY.

Make out a List of Groceries you need and come to 
our Store. We sell the BEST and our prices will surely

When you are “wauzlng around again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 

We specialize in these garments.

dreary and monotonous life was 
without him. and asking him to say 
when he thought it probable that they 
might meet, she would perhaps have 
been able to trace some connection 
between it and his renewed interest 
In her health.

She could no longer take refuge 
from her harassing thoughts in the 
hope that she was mistaken, and, 
even had she had any doubt, a dis
covery made later on would have fin
ally convinced her. Yet, with the 
ample proof that she had, she felt 
sure that, were she to seek advice 
or help, she would be laughed at; 
the whole story seemed even to her
self so increditable and horrible.

IG BROTHERS, LtdMorning Coat.

LADY LAURAS’ apr3,6,7

JOHN MAUNDER
RELEASE TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY

4275. Ehbroidered georgette was 
used for this model. It is also at
tractive for the new figured silks, 
for satin and crepe weaves. This 
will make a pretty afternoon frock 
In a combination of materials, and Is 
lovely for a dinner or evening gown 
in velvet or Canton.

The pattern is cut In fl sises; S4, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. The width at the foot is 
about 2% yards. It will require 214 
yards and 3% yards fdr the dress for 
a 38 inch size.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

CHAPTER XL.
But the danger of her position 

frightened her. She could hardly 
realize the fact that one person should 
seek to compass the death of another; 
yet it was most undeniably true. She 
had felt certain that the captain had 
told her, on that winter day when she J ally with her mother. On reaching 
'was so nearly drowned, to go to the the middle window, she Hhlted, and
bend of the pool; she had been quite out of mere curiosity looked in. She
confident about it. It was true that saw the captain standing inside, with 
&t the time she believed there had his back to the windows and his face
!»?n a mistake; but that belief had to the great mirror over the low man-

and, as the mirror was ex- 
iosite to the window, she

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines

*2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 H.P.

f
 Brings with it the call 

for a blood purifier that 
will aid nature in adjust-

■ ^ t y d

ing your blood and gen
eral system into fit shape 
for the warmer weather. 

You yourself know, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a.good

BLOOD TONIC
awl we have the best on the market 

Viz:

the library

race,

A PLEASING VERSION OF A ONE 
PIECE DRESS.

Kft lasted long. Now she saw what 
4iis motive was. But for the brave 

and courageous young squire she 
would have been in her grave, and 
possibly her mother, too, by this time. 
Again she felt sure now that he had 
tampered with the boat, and had rid- 
Kien away, 1 saying her to her fate. She 
was more than confirmed in her sus
picion when she remembered how 
averse he had been to have the boat 
recovered from the lake, for he knew 
That the marks of his treachery were

“I am sorry,” she said coldly. “I 
did not mean to startle you. I have 
been at the window some few min
utes, and I wonder you did not see 

'me. How carefully you were meas
uring that fluid! What was it?”

Angela was not slow to notice the 
abject terror that came into his eyes; 
but Is lasted only for a moment.

“I have suffered dreadfully from 
the toothache lately,” he explained ; 
"and this was something I had pro
cured for it. I was obliged to meas
ure is carefully; the druggist tells 
me that it is a poison.”

“And meant for me,” 
girl, “as surely as I live

"You really startled me,” the captain 
went on. The color was returning 
slowly to hie lips and face. “And 
now see—I have lost my precious 
drops!”

"You can get more where those 
came from,” she told him; and he 
looked with eager piercing eyes into 
her face.

Nothing was to be learned there; 
it was quite calm and inscrutable. 
It was Impossible that she should have 
even the faintest suspicion. Why or 
how should she?

“I thought my nerves were strong
er,” he said laughingly.

Angela was looking at the frag
ments of glass on the ground.

“What a strange odor!" she re
marked. “It is rather like musk, it 
anything. I will ring the bell and 
have the glass taken away.”

answered the

abr5,41,th

Mandrake Bitters,After Every Meal thought the
Will all persons who wish to - have their Acadia 

Engines repaired for next'Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.
These Bitters are purely veget

able, and are a valuable alterative 
and strengthener and a purifier of
the blood.

Price 30c. per bottle

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd 4295. Novelty woolen, and serge 
are combined in this model. The 
style is also good for serge, jersey 
or wash materials.

The pattern is cut in 4 sizes; 6, 8. 
10 and 12 years. A 10 year ajze re
quires 2% yards of 44 inch material. 
For collar, cuffs and vest of contrast
ing material, % yards 32 inches wide 
is required.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.
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Alter a substantial 
meal, the children 
naturally want té top 
off with a bit ot sweet.

Give them WRIGLEY’S, 
the great Canadian
SvvMhueal -
Vr 2s the enjoyment 
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Forty-six thons 
ihondda coal fleli 
lay, not a pit in 1 
ag. The strike id 
'ose of forcing s< 
Ion-Unionist mem 
dinars' Federatio 
ad stokers have] 
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orth Street and Theatre Hill
Name

THE R
Address in fullWhen the servant 

summons, he said:
“I have had an accident, and have 

broken two small bottles and spilled 
some medicine. See that It is all 
cleared up.”

He was not quite himself as he 
spoke, and his eyes moved restlessly 
trçm the servant to Angela. He 
would not leave, the library until the 
fragments of glass had been removed 
and the carpet well cleansed. Even 
when that was done a faint odor as of 
poaches lingered in the room. He 
went to his dreesing-room, and pro
cured a bottle of

The stories

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

Wfolk County

YOU FEEL 
SMALL

striking

s>s the stomach an ugly
ilva to aid In are being

Easter importation
The strikers.~pt clean, sealed 

vrapped package. when your clothes don’t fit well or are out of 
date, lack style and elegance. Put on one of our 
Made-to-Order Suits and you feel like a * big 
man, as big as the biggest in your town. Fine 
clothes do make such a difference to a man.

14, 15 and 16 Buttow,
, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 

Round.
Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6. Square 

BuItOW. r...,..:

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

PnpHs in
cudgelled

i hz Flavor 
Lasts _-t

In oneA new number of v* through

“SPARE
MOMENTSL l STRANG » Bari ofperfume.strong

which )te sprinkled on the carpet, and 
gradually that overpowered the peach 
odor. Then he seemed content 

(To ,be continued.)

at 2 o’cl.just received. conscious

Ing Brothers, Ltd.,Price; 55cLADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Comer Water & Prescott Streets.

Secure your copy today. HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
Evening gown*., have been showing 

interesting rust shade With a tinge 
of henna. One of these rust colored 
creations has a tightly fitted bedlce 
and the skirt joins it at the normal 
wale tllne.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller and Stationer.Forty-Four Years in the Service of

the Public-^ The Evening Telegram Paper, Say the Evening Telegram.
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(Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Excellency the
Governor)

AND IN AID OF KING GEORGE V. INSTHtJTE,
A. E. HOLMES PRESENTS

it MRS. TEMPLE S
M

THE FUNNIEST PLAY FOR YEARS.

EASTER MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.
APRIL 2nd. 3rd. 4th, 1923.

MATINEE TO-MORROW, WEDNESDAY. Popular Prices, 20 and 10c.
SPECIAL ATTRACTION TONIGHT—MISS MARY CANNING in Easter Lilly Dance.

General Admission, 30c,

BYPOPl

Mrs. Ti
PRH

ST THE MANAGEMENT HAS 
3D TO REPRODUCE,

s rs'îïnm To-night
CACH OF ALL-SOc. and 30c.

PATRONS
All Reserved Seats, 50c.

CSTED TO PURCHASE TICKETS AT 
)YAL STATIONERY.

m.
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Vulcanite Roofing is made and guaranteed by the Beaver Company, Ltd., makers of Beaver Board. 
During the year 1920 and 1921 Vulcanite Roofing sold at seven dollars per roll M 
THE PRICE OF VULCANITE ROOFING IS NOW ONLY $4.00 PER ROLL. §
Each roll of Vulcanite Roofing is full size, complete with nails and cement for laying. 1 
A roll of Vulcanite Roofing contains 108 square feet and will cover 100 square feet of roofing surface. 
Vulcanite Roofing when laid by a certificated roofer, is guaranteed to last for fifteen years.
Vulcanite Roofing is guaranteed fully equal to higher priced roofings of similar weight and size.
At $4.00 per roll Vulcanite Roofing is cheaper than felt, because giving better wear it outlasts felt. 
When Vulcanite Roofing is used, you do not need to buy nails or tins, and your roof does not need 
to be painted or tarred, or otherwise coated until the Vulcanite has been 12 months on your roof. 
Roofs covered with Vulcanite Roofing pay lower insurance premiums than roofs covered with felt.

Colin Campbell, Limited. I <->1 <4 o| o| o|Ct>l
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Coal Miners On 
Strike in Wales.

enty years. It is hoped that land- 
, Iordism may thus be removed.

SOCIALIST SCHOOLS DECLINING.
LONDON, April 4. 

Sir John Bûtcher, M.P. for New 
York, and other members o£ the Com- 

t mens, who are fearful about the rav
ages of the Socialists’ Sunday School

64,000 Men Quit Work and All Pits are tofluence may take courage from the
proceedings of the British Socialist 
Sunday School Conference just con
cluded at Edinburgh. Of 132 schools 
in existence three years ago, there 
is now no record of .thirty-eight of 
them. These schools have been clos
ed in the districts where least ex
pected, mainly in the Midlands, the 

j North of England and even in Glas
gow. The Secretary states, “the most

yon follows closely the culmination

North of England and in places where 
Labor candidates were returned to 
Parliament in the last election or at 
any rate received a large vote.”

Idle.-Lord Carnarvon Dead.-Irish Gov
ernment Solving Land Troubles..

EXECUTION CONFIRMED.
LONDON, April 4.

Confirmation of the executloh by 
the Soviet Government of Constantine 
Butchkavich, Vicar General of the 
Roman Catholic Church, is contained 
in a despatch received to-day from 
the Rosta Agency, the official Bol
shevik news organization.

LABOUR QUARRELS.
CARDIFF, April 4.

Forty-six thousand miners In the 
Rhondda coal fields tire on strike to
day, not a pit in the district Is work
ing. The strike is called for the pur
pose of forcing some five thousand 
non-Untonist members to join the 
Miners' Federation. Surface men 
and stokers have organized themsel
ves into a Union which the Federa
tion miners have refused to recog
nize.

Death was due to blood poisoning 
with later developments of pneumo
nia.

The death of the Earl of Carnar-

THE FARMER’S STRIKE.
LONDON, April 4.

The stories about the farmers of 
Norfolk County arming themselves 
ngainst striking farm laborers are 
dtaggerated, yet the strike is assum
ing an ugly aspect and certain dis
tricts are being intimidated against 
the importation of noo-Unionist lab
or. The strikers as a body discoun
tenance violence. What has really, 
knrpened is that farmers’ sens and 
tnrm pupils in Isolated instances have 
ke6n cudgelled by casual bands of 
strikers. In one instance a boy was 
dragged through a river. »

EARL OF CARNARVON DEAD.
CAIRO. April 6.

The Earl of Carnarvon died peace- 
tully at 2 o’clock this morning. He 
*** conscious almost to the end.

of the exploit that brought him chief
ly before the public—the discovery of 
the rich tomb of Pharoah Tutank
hamen in the Valley of the Kings, by 
the Aruhafcological Expedition he 
headed. To the credulous students 
of 0gy> laS mysticism the news did 
not come as a surprise as even be
fore he was stricken with blqod pois
oning due to the bite of an Insect, 
there had been talk of curses laid by 
indent Egyptians with mystic incan
tations on anyone who dared disturb 
the sleep of Pharoah. Hundreds be
lieve this curse fell upon Carnarvon. 
He was born June 26, 1866, and Is 
survived by widow and daughter and 
son, who Is Lord Portchester. The 
discovery of the tomb ended a seven 
years' search which cost him a bun
dled thousand dollars.

appalling thing noticed is the weak
ness of many of the schools in the

To Stop a Cold 
in One Day

IRISH LAND PURCHASE,
DUBLIN, April 4.

The question of Legislation that 
will solve Ireland’s land trophies is, 
now engaging the attention of the 
Irish Government A conference of 
representatives of landlords aft well* 
as tenants and the GovgffBnent is, : 
fixed for next Tuesday, aftJk whichj 
a bUl embodying the the <e?ms of "the

Take

Uxsffvv
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tablet»

Tee ire aee
tag *agreement reached will be introduced' j 

without delay. Proponents of the ' 
«JP* rêïï£$5f tieàeeuk cnêo- Legislation hope to write into the

Be sure you get

The bex bears this signature

measure a clause ;
1» jpulsory sale. Lpnd i 
5Ti wpeidibe spread over a j m oi sev- > .
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Made in Canada

TOWED 1,800 MILES.
BOSTON, April 4.

The United States Shipping Board 
steamer West Helix, two months 
from Antwerp .arrived here to-day. 
She was towed one thousand miles 
by the West Inskip and three hundred 
by the tug Nantucket.

more’s lookout saw the schooner help
less among the waves and Capt. Ran
dall sent the steamer full speed to 
rescue the crew. He got the boat’s 
crew over the side and prepared the 
sick hay tor the patients. The cap
tain and crew of the schooner said 
that a tew days out from Oporto they 
struck a storm. They tried to put 
back but the halyards were stripped, 
the rudder broken and water seeping 
through open seams. They suffered 
greatly until rescued. One of the 
drew, Lewis Miller, is very ill from 
exposure but will recover.

WAGE INCREASE IN STEEL.
HAMILTON, April 4.

Robert Hobson, President of the 
Steel Co. of Canada, to-day confirmed 
the report that the Company had in
creased wages eleven to thirteen per 
cent, bringing the scale up to that 
of 1921. .About four thousand five 
hundred are affected. The Company 
has taken on a large number of men.

•STRIKERS RETURN.
NEW YORK, April 4.

Fitten hundred of the Brooklyn 
’longshoremen who walked obt Tues
day night in protest against the wage 
Increases granted by the Arbitration 
Board voted to return to work Wed
nesday morning.

LADY NORTHCLIFFE MARRIED.
LONDON, April 4. 

Lady Northcllfffte, widow of Vis
count Northcliffe, was married to-day 
to Sir Robert Arundell Hudson.

LATEST FROM THE RITA M. - 
CLUE YT. j

NEW YORK, April 4. 
Capt A. H. Randall of the President 

Fillmore, reported by wireless to-day 
details of the rescue at sea of the 
crew of the schooner Rita M. Cltiett, 
his second rescue since exonerated 
from a charge of ignoring distress 
signals from men In a motor boat off 
Long Island, two years ago. The 
Cluett’s crew has been transferred 
to the Tampa to be1 takén to Halifax. 
The schpçner was bound from Oporto 
to St John’s with salt. When sixty- 
three days out she ran ont of food and 
water, lost her rudder and sprung a 
•leak in a series of galea At four o’
clock j on Tuseday morning the Fill-

Apples!
Just received:'

250 Barrels 
Fresh Pack Apples—

No. l’s, 2’s, Domestic 
and 3’s.

ALL BEN DAVIS. 
And

100 Cases ORANGES— 
300 count Valentia, 
250, 216, 176 count 
California.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-961 P, O. B. IMS,

NEW
Arrivals,

ex “Vedamore,”

Coke and 
Charcoal 
Tinplates,

Also,

Block Tin

GAS SERVICE.
The reliability of our Gas 

Service has been demonstrat
ed this winter. Quality of 
gas and ample pressures 
have been maintained in 
spite of exceptionally severe 
weather. You are assured of 
good service, and may ma
terially increase your home 
comforts by installing Gas 
Water Heaters, Gas Fires, 
Gas Cookers, etc. Estimates 
for any or all of your re
quirements will be gladly 
furnished.

ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

tr*

-AND—

Solder.
Selling at
Lowest

Market Rates.
TheDirect
Agencies,

Limited.

’Phone 81 feb22,tf
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AND SOLID MEANS OF 
*G TltE MEMORY OF 

FED FRIENDS.
on hand a large stock of 

nd Monuments, all sizes 
here is no better way to 

i departed than to mark the ! 
sting place w’fh a suit- j 

ortal. Let n» he: j you. | 
personal experR-r.ce is 

e. Write to-day for our 
of beautiful photo de- 

; work. You wttl find it 
r mail order system 
by mall easy. First 

lettering a special

MONUMENTAL j 
FORKS,

, St, St Jehn, Nfld. j

Come end see 
THE NEW 
CORONA

COMPARE this new 
portable type

writer with any other 
writing machine:
1. Completeness: - It 

is really an office 
typewriter in port
able form.

2. Convenienee: 
Weighs less than 7 
pounds. Fold it up, 
take it with you, 
typewrite any
where.

3. Durability: Half 
a million in use; 
more than all other 
portables combined 
— sixteen years of

4. Speed: ^ Has the

Keyboard—aim- . 
pleat and easiest to 

* learn for amateure 
or touch-system 
operators.

DICKS * CO, LTD. 
Sole Agents,
For Nfld.

With the pleated skirts of crepe 
is worn a matching 
made charmin 
along the edges. SELT* SALE

' I

The woman who travels much wis 
ly "Chooses one piece dressee, eith 
in cloth or crepe. It is eveq prete 
red to the suit 

Among thq dainty unde 
shown for spring, one 
pleats and notes that crepe 
is a favorite material.
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» MASTERFUL -A SALE THAT ALL
■ V -'fT k«* ,' V;'1

JOHN'S HAS Bl

Two more days chockful of exceptional buying opportunities await you
You will get some idea of the scope of thie Sale when we tell you that preparations for 
it have been underway for more than two months. Our buyer has scoured the markets 
for and has secured values that wiH make this event a never-to-be forgotten one. And 
now we are ready to greet the great buying public at the “Sale of Sales.”

* Incomparable
S 25 New Spring Dresses
$12.98 & $1198

Never could we sell Dresses of this character 
for so little were it not that manufacturers gave 
them to us (in some instances) below cost of 
production. We pass the Savings on to yOu>

STYLES Newest', Draped, Panneled, Pleat
ed, Circular aijd Basque Fashions.

MATERIALS: Paisley, Prints, Flat Crepes, 
Taffetas, Laces, Cantons, Poiret Twills.

Dresses so lovely they defy all description ; 
colors, all that fashion sponsors ; Dresses for all 
occasions.

SPRING DRESSES
Including high class ex- Q AQ (D 

elusive models in Paisleys, t^-ltFevO OK 
Alltyme Crepe, Silk Knits, ^kA.
Taffetas, Women’s and «75 fllll 
Misses’ sizes ..................... •

SALE!
Men’s Suits, 
Spring Coats 
and Raglans

JUST OPENED AND READY FOR YOUR 
INSPECTION.

Suits for big boys, young men, business men 
and elderly men. Mostly conservative colorings 
and patterns in materials of durable textures; 
Herringbones, Tweeds and Serges. Prices to 
suit every purse. .

SPRING COATS—Maginficent ranges in 
Dark, Medium and Light Greys, Browns and 
Mixtures; in straight, ulster or raglan styles ; 
all sizes.

---- -ALSO— - .

See Our Men’s 
Waterproof Raglans

Men’s Department—Second Floor.

WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY ! Easter almost here—and here we are offering 1 
grade Easter apparel for the whole family pt prices that you will positively 
again be able to duplicate. Remember, we specialize in Ready-to-wear, and 
ways lowest prices are still lower in this Sale. Come! The more you buy the nr 
save.

mo
al

EXTRA!
Misses’ & Women’s

New
SPRING DRESSES 
5.98 and 7.98
This is one of the outstanding fea

tures of our Easter Sale. The Dresses 
are worth up to $12.00. In Cantons, 
Crepes, Tricotines, Taffetas. All new 
styles and colora

Wonderful Showing & Sale

These are the finest Coat values with the 
greatest savings that the new Spring sea
son will bring. Newest styles, and latest 
sports materials, and prices lower than any 
other store in St. John’s.

16.88 to 27,50 9,98 to 12,98
RANGES > LITTLE HIGHER PRICED ALSO ON DISPLAY. St

Coats for the Easter Holidays, latest 
sports styles : Polos, Tweeds, Velours. Ac
tual $20.00 values.

Dresses Distinctive
Unsurpassed—in variety—in authentic presentation of newest" styles—in 

richness of colorings and textures—in value. A colorful and charming col
lection. ^

Moquent of true grace, artistry and beauty. In Flat and fcajlton Crepes, 
Taffeta, Paisley, Crepe Back Satin, Lace, Alltyme Crepe, ’Egyptian Prints. 
Colors that are indescribably lovely—Citron, Mauve, Cinnamon>- Blue Shades, 
Lanvin, Green, Lentil, Almond, Brown, Black.

v . On Display Second Floor.

New
Spring Suit!

In a limitless assortment of materials, 
you see the styles, when you examine the 
manship, when you look at the silk Unis 
note the effective embellishments, you 
no further word to convince you that ; 
tuipe is here for you.

Prices ranging from

Men’s
Separate PANTS

v ■ ' '■ ■* A, t 1 <*' • ;

Undoubtedly the
6 e$
f h.

PAIRS

great
est variety ever , shown 
here; any color, material, 
size Or price.

Sale of
New Spring Hats

ABSOLUTELY THE MOST WONDERFUL VALUES EVER OFFER
ED IN THE CITY. THIS IS THE SALE THAT HUNDREDS OF WOMEN 
HAVE BEEN WATCHING FOR

New Spring Hals
$1.98

Here is your New 
Easter Hat at a won- t°
derful saving .. ..... $4»98

Never before has there been an 
Easter Sale of Millinery offering 
such values.

Quaint pokes, fascinating 
mushrooms, and offrthe-face 
effects; pretty side roll ; 
models trimmed with large 
bows,, embroideries, flowers, 
"fruits and fancies.

OTHER
WONDERFUL

HATS
WORTH UP TO 118.00,

$6.98

New Spring Materials: 
Milan, Tagsfl, Timbo, Hemp, 
sewed row and row and com
binations in fascinating col
ors.

MOTHERS, SEE OUR NEW ARRIVALS IN

Boys’ I 
Spring Suits
Complete ranges have just been opened in 

Wool Tweeds, Cassimeres, Serges and Cheviots ; 
all with two pairs of Pants, fully lined; Extra
ordinary values ; all sizes from 3 up to 17 years.

SPECIAL
145

Boys’ 3 - Piece
COAT, PANTS and

at only

ilTING FOR—OUR

OPENERS!
CÔME EARLY FOR THESE 

SPECIALS.
We cannot guarantee how long 

they will last; the prices are so re
markable that there will be a great 
demand for them.

$1.00
CAMISOLES

--------------- -----------'f'pf---------
3000 Pairs

Ladies’ Gloves
Colors of Black, White 

and Grey.
Extra values at $1.00.

18c
per pair.

Child’s Panty 
Dresses

V ^ gr^ k- 
—* ^

Worth $2.00."; ip

Child’s
Woolen

Leggings

Values at $2.00.

450 NEW SPRING WOOL

Sweaters
Values up to $5.98.

Slip-ons Tuxedos, Coat and Rus
sian Blouse effects,

A MAGNIFICENT RANGE OF

Just opened» in a limitless range of 
colors, materials, styles. Prices in 
keeping wth Easter Sale Prices; all 
sizes. ■ '

In good serviceable Tweeds, and g 
values at $8.00. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

Also a limited range only of

BOYS’ SUITS
ages 3 to 6 yeârs, at

$1.98 k*
Values at $4.00,

Boys’ Department—Second Fh

Waists
Dept.~Second Floor

■
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THE EVENING

To-Night's Attraction.
CANTATA AT PRESBYTBRIAN 

CHUBCH.

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd. He IsIN LIQUIDATION.
AND THE INTERNATIONAL Special Evening Telegram.

GUAGB* TRINITY, Apr. S. 
Train here from Clarenvllle, no 

mall. Public Indignant; fail to see 
why such Incompetence and neglect 
of public affairs manifested. Last 
mall despatched from here two weeks 
ago. Does Government Imagine we 
are sound asleep and have no interest 
In the way public trusts are handled. 
Consider failure to despatch mails ab
solute outrage. ' *,

(Sgd.) Gent, Grant, Morris, Wil
liams, S. Lockyer, Green.

Tenders will be received up to noon 
on Tuesday, April 10th, for the follow
ing Fittings at present in the stores 
lately occupied by the above Company. 
Each item has been numbered and of
fers will be considered on all or any 
cf the Items. The highest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted. Tenders 
to be sealed and marked “Tenders for 
fittings* and are to be addressed fo 
j. J. McKay and J. C. Pratt, Liquida
tors, P. 0. Box 866, St. John’s.
Item 1— 1 Hat Cabinet

« 2— 1 Hat Cabinet
« 3— 1 Wardrobe.
“ 4— 1 Wardrobe.
<* 6— 1 Wardrobe.
“ 6— 1 Wardrobe.
« 7— 1-6 foot Glass Counter.
“ 8— 1-10 foot Glass Counter with 

Shelves.
“ 9— 1-8 foot Glass Counter.
« 10— 1-10 foot Glass Counter with 

Shelves.
« 11— 1-8 foot Glass Counter.
“ 12— i-8 foot Glass Counter.
« 14— 1 Triplex Mirror.
- 15— 1-8 foot Glass 

Counter.
« 16— 1-6 foot Glass Counter.
« 17— 1-6 foot Glass Counter.
« 18— 1-6 foot Glass Counter.
“ 19— 1-6 foot Glass Conner.
« 20— 1-6 foot Glass Counter.

The sacred Cantata, “The Holy 
City," will be repeated In St Andrew’s 
.Presbyterian Church to-night. In. the 
flrst performance the chplr showed 
up to splendid advantage, therefore 
an excellent rendition of ' music. can 
be assured all those who attend to
night. The many choruses, solos, 
trios and quartettes With their ap
pealing melody will not fall to satisfy 
the most exacting, music lover. His 
Excellency the Governor and Lady 
Allardyce, who were unavoidably ab
sent on the flrst night, have signified 
their Intention of attending this 
evening. Those without tickets can 
secure them at the door.

The League of Nations has recent
ly issued a report In regard to Es
peranto as an international auxiliary, 
language. Discussing a resolution; 
that would have asked all member 
states to make Esperanto a regular 
subject of Instruction In elementary 
schools, while evincing sympathy 
with the idea, It. felt that the time 
was not opportune for .tlris, an» Re
ferred the whole question of an In
ternational language to Its Commit
tee on Intellectual Co-operation. Its 
report is, however. In Itself a tilece 
of fine propaganda for the movement 
presenting a thorough, competent,

Wallace Silverware.
Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
Is In keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace" Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost *8.00 for a Dozen.

King's Cove Will
not Have Coaker,

Special Evening Telegram.
KING'S COVE, Apr. 6.

Coaker held a meeting here last 
night. Meeting interrupted with 
cheers for Opposition. He left here 
this morning with only six support
ers to cheer him off.

(Sgd.) ELI CURTIS,
WILSON BROWN

Seamen Recovering,
DtAL

Many will he glad to learn tjiat 
Capt. Janes, Cook Hynes and Seaman 
Vatcher are doing exceptionally well 
at the Hospital after their recent op
erations. Capt. Janes and his crew, 
it will be remembered, had a terrible 
experience on the ice when their 
schooner the A. B. Barteau sank, and 
before their rescue by S. S. Hank.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LtdRibbon
/[__ In the Interest of

____ .------ Clean Government.

THE HUMBER DEAL—There must be something King’s Point, via Burlington, April 
wrong about Squires’ treatment of me, or why does he not 4.—Messrs. Perry, Wellman and Taylor 
state my condition to those who are so vitally interested in held » meeting here last night in the

t<mv pMnln ” interest of the Bennett Party. Taylor
me lne re°Ple’ ____.______________ L.____  and Wellman snobe for half an hour

Ike Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

AT THE BALSAM.—Mr. and Mrs. 
James Rorke, Carbonear.

Campaign Openeding of interest in geography. Many 
teachers use the Esperanto lesson to 
make the children interested in the 
League of Nations and its ideal of 
universal peace. The report repro
duces in full a long statement on be
half of the Commercial Education 
Committee of the Paris Chamber of 
Commerce, which makes Esperanto 
an optional subject in its Commercial 
Schools. The London Chamber of 
Commerce and the New York State 
Chamber also hold examinations and 
grant diplomas for Esperanto.

The Committee unhesitatingly ap
proves of the principle of an inter
national language. It agrees with 
the finding of a committee of the 
British Association a few years ago, 
that none of the national languages 
can fill this role. The Committee 
found that Esperanto functions per
fectly as a means of international in
tercourse for all purposes of writing 
and speech. The roots of each Euro
pean tongue are found in it in the 
proportion of nearly 75%. The gram
mar consists of 16 rules without ex
ceptions; all verbs may be conjugat
ed by learning 12 terminations. The 
pronunciation is so simple that it can 
be learned from a book. At the Ant
werp Congress in 1911, when 800 Es- 
peranlists were present from 42 dif
ferent countries, the nationality of 
each speaker has to be ascertained, 
it could not be told from hie speech. 
Severe tests have proved that Es
peranto can express the most subtle 
shades of thought and feeling with 
at least the precision of any nation
al language, and often with far more 
certainty. The Esperantist move
ment is organized for Immediate ser- 

I vice in its Universal Esperanto As
sociation, which offers facilities, 
through its 1,000 representatives in 
all parts of the world for tourists, 
exchange, commercial and other in
formation, etc. There is a movement

in Ferryland District.Liquidators»

apr3,5,7,9

Sir Michael Cashin Accompanies 
the Two Candidates to 

the District

AND COTTON,WOOL
When you think

White and Bleached,Colored
Kindling Wood FLOWERS,

think of the

The Valley Nurseries, 
Limited 

'Phone 1513.

PROMPT DELIVERYThe campaign in the District of Sir Michael the 
Ferryland opened on Tuesday when additional taxatioi 
the S. S. Cabot, carrying Sir Michael fishermen by t 
Cashin, his son Major Cashin and party which mad 
Mr. P. F Moore, sailed for the get a living out 
Southern Shore at 10 a.m. Ferry- | to*d of the Pro 
land was the point of destination but *’■’ his Manifesto : 
a call was made at Bay Bulls and ] which was fulfllli 
Cape Broyle on the way up. j Prime Minister ai

No arrangements had been made ! tice for theflr pier 
for a meeting at Bay Bulls, but when maining away in 
the Cabot hauled into the wharf and Continent having 
the people found out that Sir Michael expense of the til 
and the candidates were on the ship, eeven months of « 
they assembled in hundreds and in- 111 tlie fish, salt, 
sisted on Sir Michael coming on shore j scandals and the 
to address them, while flags made York auditors at 
their appearance on many buildings. try to ®nd the 1

The big factory was quickly offered gullty and t0 pnt 
for a meet, and the crowd hur- costing the c°“tl 
tied there to greet the speakers. Ad- P°r*’ was tab 6 

dresses were given in turn by Sir \ 88 cer* ca 0 
Michael, Mr. P. F. Moore and Major j , “is
Cashin. The audience included many ! wee 8 8cra 
of the old supporters of Sir Michael. counts by a diBiii 
who had stood by him in every poil- I Partial commlssloi 
tical battle the past thirty years. It j was WX01
was noticeable also that there were I ^rere 8 onest 
present near relatives of the Govern- ! r M c 88 ’ J01 
ment candidate, Mr. J. P Hearn, "the ! expect that Slr
man who carries the bag.” j would have apol°

charge. But he
There was never such a reception j cowardly and co 

given to Sir Michael in all the thirty ! this as in all 
years of his association with the j tions, and never 
political life of the District The | apology to this da 
enthusiasm was unbounded and the a recent meeting 
people made the rafters ring with re- nf gt, John’s to 
peated cheers as he scored the in- am gia)j to hear tl 
competency and misrule of the Gov- which I doubt, I si 
ernment. to be present, an

Leaving Bay Bulls the party called that the case wil 
at Capt Broyle where they were met y°u fairly and eq 
by nearly all the voters who were y°n a'80 to ask t 
at home. This being Sir Michael’s your presence.” 
home town, and being anxious to get gjr Michael com 
on to Ferryland, according to ached- to the time when 
ule, no meeting was held. |n 1906 when he

Foreign Fisheries’

The Three “Bee!
at Wabana,

SAMPLES AND PRICES ON 
APPLICATION.

BELL ISLAND, C.B.
Bulley, Bartlett and Burke had a 

meeting in the Star Hall here last 
night when by actual counting, sixty- 
three voters were present. Bartlett 
is greatly disappointed as the recept
ion was not to be compared to the oue 
he received in 1619. They left tor 
Portugal Cove to-day.

IRON ISLE FOR BENNETT.

apr3,tu,th,s,tf

West End
Wood Factory HEAP & CO. LtdPhone 1186Box 1366

At the Casino,decl2,eod,tf

of Nova Scotia Building,
marB.eod.tf

Fresh Easter SuppliesNOTICE.
REVISION OF THE LIST OF 

ELECTORS FOR THE DIS
TRICT OF ST. JOHN’S, 
EASTERN AND WESTERN 
DIVISIONS.
Notice is hereby given that a 

Court of Revision of the List of 
Electors for the Electoral Dis
trict of St. John’s, Eastern and 
Western Divisions, will be held 
in the Central District Court 
Room on Tuesday next, the 3rd 
day of April and shall be con
tinued each day thereafter until 
and including Saturday, the 7th 
day of April, from 2 o’clock p.m. 
until 5 o’clock p.m.

Dated at St. John’s this 31st 
day of March, 1923.

F. J. MORRIS,
Revising Justice.

ELLIS & CO,
Limited,

203 Water Street,

Leads in every DistrictFRESH N.Y. TURKEYS,
Young Hen Birds.

FRESH CHICKEN.
Milk Fed and Tender.

FRESH PÆ.I. GEESE.
Choice Birds.

FRESH P.E.I. DUCKS.
Very Fine.

FRESH NATIVE VEAL.
Loins, Cutlets and Fillets.

FRESH NATIVE PORK.
Legs, Loins, Chops. .

FRESH P.E.I. LAMB.
Legs, Rolled Shoulders, Chops 

and Fillets.
CHOICE CANADIAN 

STEER BEEF.
Prime Roasts, Sirloin,

Boot Uub Formed
The People’s Boot Club, the opening 

announcement of which appears 4n the 
advertising columns is intended to sup
ply the means whereby the poorer 
people of the city may be able to obtain 
footwear which they are in need of but 
have not the ready funds to obtain. Mr. 
Morgan, organizer, resides at 24 Carew 
Street and will be pleased to receive 
members into the Club on any Monday 
evening from 7 to 9 p.m.

McMurdo's Store News,
THURSDAY, Apr. 6, ’23.

Acme Corn Silk Is quite the simp
lest of corn remedies but It is cer
tainly one of the best. Applied to a 
corn, it brings speedy relief, and a 
little persistence in its use will gen
erally serve to root out the com en
tirely. All that is necessary ie to 
follow the directions strictly. It you 
have a troublesome com, no matter 
whether or not it has resisted other 
remedies, we strongly recommend a 
trial of Acme Com Silk. Price 10c. 
a p6. .ka|e.

Vivaudoifs After Shaving Talcum 
is not exactly a novelty but it de
serves to be better known. Our men 
customers will find It exactly what 
they have been looking for, and per
haps failed to find—a powder which 
is "Just right” after the daily shave. 
Price 50c. a tin..

The climax of warm-hearted en
thusiasm was reached, however, 
when they arrived at Ferryland. The 
hall had been cleared out and pre
pared for the meeting before the 
Cabot arrived, and men, women and 
children to the number of four hun
dred assembled. The meeting 
opened at 7.15 p.m., and did not ter
minate till 11.30. As Sir Michael 
and the candidates entered the hall, 
the audience rose in a bogy and 
cheered again and again, and as their 
old and faithful representative ap
peared on the platform to speak he ience.
waa greeted by a storm of applause. | Sir Michael returned to the city by 
Sir Michael spoke for two hours and the Cabot yesterday morning, while 
twenty minutes, covering tbe prin-1 the candidates began their canvass of 
dpal points in the black record of, the District, 
the present Government and shewing 
up their political rascality in all its 
htdeousnees. He then gave l is reasons 
for deciding, to leave the District and 
said that though absent from them 
his heart would be with them. He 
introduced the candidates in the

Chimney on Fire.
Shortly before noon to-day the Cen

tral and West End Fire Companies 
responded to an alarm frpm box 336 
Water St. West. On arriving at the 
scene only a chimney blaze was in 
evidence at the residence of Mrs. Red
dy. The fire was subdued in a few min
utes. No damage was dona the pre
mises.

Rib or 
Pope’s Eye, Porterhouse Sir

loin or Fillet Steaks.
P.E.I. MUTTON.

Legs, Loins, Shoulders and 
Chops.

NEW YORK CORNED 
BEEF.

Very Choice.
NEW YORK CORNED OX 

TONGUES. ,
» Large Specials.

FAMILY MESS PORK.
Choice Small Pieces.

BEECHNUT HAMS AND 
BACON.

»ar31,5i

Outport 
Merchants !

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Canadian Sapper left Halifax 

at 6 p.m. last evening for here direct 
The ship will proceed from here to 
Louisburg for a cargo of coal.

S.S. Rosalind is due in port to-night 
from Halifax. Up to noon hour the 
Red Cross agents had no report from 
the ship.

Schooner Humorist arrived at Bar
bados on Monday from Gibraltar af
ter a splendid passage.

Schooner Czarina is now 82 days out 
to the Monroe Export Co., with a car
go molasses from Barbados. The ves
sel' is supposed to be held outside by 
toe.

Schooner Jean Campbell loaded by 
tiie Monroe -Export Co. with fish for 
Brazil, will sail aa soon as weather 
conditions permit.

“Ask Cowan he probably 
bows” where you can buy 
frhat you want, or sell what 
rou have to offer.

We can attend to your for
eign shipments.

Telephone No. 24.
Office 276 Water Street.

Jan wJ^iAyCrowded Government
Offices. FRESH SAUSAGES.

Our Own Special Made Daily.
PORK, BEEF, TOMATO. TO-DAY'S MESSAGESChib Dance,CLEARED BT POUCE.

So great was the number of men 
that crowded the Board of Works Of
fice this morning that officials could 
get neither in nor out A prominent 
official of the Government made en
try to the office, however, by getting 
through a window. The ppllce were 
called subsequently and the building 
was cleared.

Scorned at Argentia. PRESSED VEAL. 
BOILED HAM. 

ROLLED OX TONGUE. 
MINCED COLLOPS. 
AYRSHIRE BACON. 

SCOTCH BEEF HAM.

nge of DEATH LIST INCREASING.
ESSEN, April 5.

Two more of the German workmen 
wounded in last Saturday’s clash with 
the French, died to-day. Bringing 
total number dead from French fire 
to thirteen.

UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS.ices in
:es; all Messages received in (town from 

Argentia, yesterday, give the same re
port of the meeting held by Bonis, 
Bindon and Browne at Argentia on 
Tuesday night The people of the 
place did not take , them seriously. 
The meeting was the joke of the sea
son. Out of one hundred and twenty 
votes at Argentia, Bonia’e colleagues 
will get four, and it Is thought two

Joyable Easter dance was held 
icer College auditorium last 
f the ladies of Spencer Club. 
■ of 149 persons were pres
to hall was decorated with 
id dark blue, the College coi- 
ille strings of coloured bal- 
id ’Chinese lanterns enhanced 
ie. The danoe programme in- 
many novel and attractive 

The affair was a thorough 
and the Club is considering 
one monthly during the re- 
of the season.

FRESH EGGS.THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD
e*r6,eod,tt

From Cape Race,FINNAN HA: 
FRESH SM<

PEES.
SALMON. CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Weather ' dull, shore clear Inward, 
Ice moving on west side; the steamer 
Senet waa laying in Cape Cove all 
night, left at 6.29 going west. N? oth
er vessels sighted. Bar. 39.08, ther.

FRESH FROZEN CAPLIN.of those will split, leaving out Bonia ------------
entirely. The same message states _____ 
Fox Hr., Ship Hr. and Long Hr. are At Will 
solid to a man for Walsh, Sullivan O’Connor

and threeand Sinnott. lou.

Most interesting are the little spring 
of light fur. Ermine, mole and 

quirrel are made up delightfully In 
ilp-iength styles, with wide flat cuffs 
®d smart collars of the far. • ,

'ARIFS UNI
POTSICUkS.* Uptown.
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St. John’s, Newfoundland, Thursday, April 5, 1923.

A Straight Talk
to W. F. Coaker.

OATH BOUND REPRESENTATIVES 
A MENACE TO GOOD GOVERN

MENT.
The present disastrous state of af

fairs in the public life of this fair 
Dominion, as well as abiding respect 
for thç somewhat expansive sense of 
self-esteem with which you are en
dowed makes it necessary for me to 
address this letter to you, and incid
entally to draw public attention to 
the momentous crisis In our affairs 
whereby a Government formed and 
constituted as it is endeavoring to ex
ploit the country for their own ends. 
It is unnecessary, sir, to ask who and 
what these forces' are, what are the 
purposes for which such diverse ele
ments have united, or why the 
schemes and cabals and plottings that 
are daily being engineered and car
ried into execution. It is not exag
gerating to say that the,public are dis
gusted and dismayed by the revelation 
of the past few weeks, and that it 
will need more than your dissemb- 
llngs and prevarications to lull the 
suspicions that have been awakened 
or to quell the rising flood of public 
indignation that will overwhelm you.

If nature, sir, had given you an un
derstanding qualified to keep pace 
with your designs and ambitions, 
then indeed, you might be by now well 

eminent candidates. It’s purpose is to create the belief amongst on the way to the success of your
the electors that the Humber proposition is absolutely dependent schemes. We owe it, however, to 

. _ ,, . .. „ the bounty of Providence that veryupon the Government s success at the polls.

MAIL FALSEHOOD 
EXPOSED.

Humber Contract Not Dependent on Gov
ernment Party.—Squires’ Trickery 

Delays Work
There is no contract at present,” says the Mail, “between the 

Government and the Nfld. Power and Paper Co., embodying the 
Humber proposition.” “There is,” it goes on to say, “an arrange
ment between the Liberal Party and the Company, not between the 
Government and the Company.” "It is to the effect,” it adds, 
“that if the electors approve of the proposition at the polls, a for
mal contract will be made between the Government and the Com
pany as soon as the Legislature can meet.” This absolutely false 
statement is deliberately made for the political advantage of Gov-

DESTROYING THE OCTOPUS THAT IS STRANGLING NEWFOUNDLAND.

HR’ _ 
SQUIRES-. COAKER

féoVERUME-MT;

'i

the Question.

There is a contract now, complete in its details, signed, sealed 
and delivered. It is between the Government and the Company. 
It is not between the liberal Party and the Company. The Liberal 
Party has never seen the contract, and does not know its terms. 
Government candidates are completely ignorant of its conditions. 
They will continue till the end of the election to argue in favor of 
a bargain not one condition of which is known to them. The con
tract is Dot dependent upon the election. There is no word in the 
contract referring to the election at the polls. In truth, the Com
pany, when signing it, supposed that it would be immediately laid 
before the Legislature for ratification. It is only dependent, as all 
such contracts must be by law, upon the approval of the Legisla
ture, and that approval can as well be given with a Bennett Gov
ernment in power as with Squires in the saddle. The fact is, the 
contract could now be the law of the land, and the Humber work 
could now be in full swing, if Squires had not dissolved the Assem
bly, so that he might use the promise of a contract as election bait, 
as he is now doing, instead of relying upon the gratitude of the 
people for a contract ratified and work begun. He argued to him
self, “if it is made law, the electors will not show their gratitude 
“by their votes, but if I can fool them by saying the contract de
fends on supporting me, Til get their votes, and they may get the 
contract afterwards.”

* * * * * * * * *
For months, last year, Squires and Warren lingered in Lon

don, negotiating the contract, and at last Squires outstayed War
ren, to sign the completed contract, and then the Advocate, an
nounced in big type, as the public will recall, “the last minute of 
“Committee has been signed by the British authorities, Squires 
“has completed the contract.” The mere idea that the Company 
would sign a contract with a political party is too absurd to be seri
ously considered. The suggestion that the British Government 
has consented to be party to an agreement dependent upon the 
political success of Squires, is too ludicrous to tell intelligent read
ers. And if it were true that no contract had been signed, what 
defence could the Government make for all the expenditure that 
has been going on for months on the Humber scheme, at the cost 
of the Colony ? Not long ago, Coaker announced that one million 
dollars had been allocated for the work, and that more would be 
forthcoming when needed, and now the Mail, the personal organ 
of Squires, gravely announces “no contract has been signed.”

* * * * * * * * *
The true position is this, a contract has been made by the 

Government of this Colony with the British Government and the 
Nfld. Power and Paper Co. to secure the doing of certain things by 
each, and large expenditures have already been made, and onerous 
obligations undertaken, under the terms of that contract. It is 
therein provided, of course, as by law enacted, that the contract is 
subject to the approval of the Legislature, but it is British practice 
for Parliament to ratify agreements made between British Gov
ernments and outside parties, as a matter of course, and it would 
never occur to a British Government that the Legislature of this 
Colony would repudiate an agreement made with it by a Govern
ment of this Colony. In addition to this binding practice, there is 
the further fact that the Colony has already advanced a very large 
amount of money, running into millions of dollars, for work done 
in expectation of ratification, and all this money would be irrecov
erable, and therefore wasted, if the Legislature should not approve 
the contract. It would therefore be practically impossible for a 
Bennett Government to oppose ratification by the legislature of 
the contract which has been made and to some considerable extent 
already put into force.

Take it With
' Your Eyes Shut.

— ! 
It is evident that during the three

years of Squires and Coaker control 
they cannot point to one solitary act

people and tell them beforehand 
what the Humber Deal is, then of a 
certainty the people won’t trust the 
Government. They refuse to go it

very often the depravity of the 
most depraved politician is so unit
ed with a confusion of the 
mind or a weakness of the under
standing that; his most labored efforts 
to deceive and delude become with the 
passage of time perile and childish.. 
The plot against the destines of our 
country has been as gross as the de
sign. You have now, by your con
duct, and by that of those associated 
with you in the narrow cable that at 
present attempts to rule our country, 
brought the merits of your Govern
ment to an issue of which there can 
be no doubt, and one which any pat
riotic citizen has no difficulty in pro
nouncing an emphatic verdict against 
you. When the facta are revealed to 
them, as they will be In the course of 
time, they will rise In all their might, 
and in no uncertain way sweep out 
of public life the clique that now 
seeks to dominate the Government of 
our country. With such a cause as 
yours and with such an aggregation 
as that which now composes your Cab
inet, it is not sufficient for you to have 
at your disposal the machinery and 
the influence of the organization 
which you control, or of that which 
controls you. Your oath-bound re
presentatives, your Councils, your ap
peals to prejudice, will not avail, 
neither will the horde of servile fol
lowers that now cluster around you 
like bees round the honey pot. You 
cannot, you dare not, corrupt or in
timidate the jury to which you must 
make your appeal. The collective 
body of our electors, free and un
polluted by your poisonous appeals 
to passion or to prejudice, constitute 
that jury, and their decision wiH for
ever remove from the councils of this 
Dominion the greatest danger that has 
menaced our ideas and our free in
stitutions since the advent of Re
sponsible Government. The time has 
now arrived when your threats and 
veilings, your arrogance, your selfish
ness, your narrowness, your tyranny 
ceases, and a people who have been 
enlightened into your misdoings and 
utter unfitness, will not longer allow 
themselves to be persuaded into your 
belief. In a few short weeks you and 
your assosiate in scandals and squan- 
dermania will learn the wishes and 
will of an independent electorate 
when by the power of the ballot they 
will sweep you and your confederates 
out of existence politically.

IT SEES IT’S DOOM.
The tentacles of the Squires-Coaker Octopus have for three and a half years held 

our country in the merciless grip of extravagance, incompetence and indifference.
The votes of the Electorate will put such power in BENNETT’S hands that he will 

lop off the tentacles of destruction and leave Newfoundland free to develop and thrive, 
released from Coakerism and Squiresism that have proved so disastrous to the Coun
try.

itention of the Telegram that the Humber Deal is 
in the forthcoming election has got under the skin 

ir of the Mail. He does not refute our statement that 
itee was given, not to Sir Richard Squires, but to the 

of Newfoundland, but he quibbles by writing a lot 
chiefly to the effect that in his prejudiced opinion, 

of the Opposition haemot the ability to put the Deal 
Mr. J. R. Bennett is a business man, and he has asso- 

him, other sound and experienced business meà, and 
;ly his Government, which will meet for the first, time 

irse of another two months, will be better qualified to 
umber through than any of the men, such as the 

ster has around him. The Humber Deal ir-a business 
ion and only business men can put it through to the sat- 
of the whole country.

would also like to inform the Mail that our article head- 
| Conker's Manifesto” had no reference whatsoever to the 

itten by Mr. Coaker to a Twillingate planter. It refer- 
e Manifesto which the F.P.U. leader has circulated 

a Bonavista District, and possibly a copy will be sent to 
if it asks Mr. Coaker nicely. It is a literary gem which 
ir would appreciate, since its editor, if we may judge 

from the type of editorial he has been turning out lately; is the 
possessor of a sense of humor; which even the certain knowledge 
of the approaching defeat of his party cannot damp.

isfi

Hr. Grace Enthusiastic.
WILL GIVE BENNETT AND COL- 

LEAGUES RECORD VOTE.

CANDID CRITICISMS.
The Mail says, "The North is a ’ 

solid wall tor the Government.” If 
it had said “a solid wall for Coaker” 
it wonld have sounded more prob
able, though not true. It would not 
be the same thing either, for to be 
for Coaker is to be for what he or
ders, not what Squires wants.

“The Humber never occurred to 
the Cashinites," says the Mail. No, 
nor to Squires either, nor yet to 
Coakerj It first occurred to the 
Reids, and nobody would have sup
posed that either Squires or Coaker 
would have anything to do with the 
Reids after the vile manner in which 
they were abused. But every man 
has his price.

means that he is sending Hawco to 
ask the votes of men from which he
has been stealing their just dues for 
years.

“The Petty Harbour fishermen are 
waiting for Monroe,” says the Mail. 
That’s what the Government candi
dates found when they visited Petty 
Harbour a few days ago. The elec
tors said “we are waiting for Mon
roe."

Received Enthusiastic 
- Welcome.

BENNETT CANDIDATES SPEAK AT 
CENTRAL CLUB ROOMS.

what the Mail

The West End Candidates, Messrs. 
Cashin, Linegar and Hunt, received 
a mst enthusiastic welcome at the 
rooms of the Central Amusement 
Club, Central Street, last night. The 
Hall was crowded with voters and 
many were obliged to remain outside. 
The greatest enthusiasm prevailed.

MB. HUNT RECEIVES OVATION. 
Mr. William Whalen presided and

Special to Evening Telegram.
Harbor Grace, 

April 5th, 1923.
Yesterday’s Daily News announce

ment of Bennett, Hickman and Archi
bald as the Opposition team was en
thusiastically received throughout 
Hr. Grace District. The second city 
considers it a high honour In having 
the future Prime Minister represent 
the District and will show their ap
preciation at the polls. He will not 
com» amongst us as a stranger but 
as an old friend. His honorable 
political career as well as his pro
minent position In the Cathedral 
Parish will cause any sectarian catch 
crys to fall on barren soil, and will

Bennett Candidates 
Given Great 

Demonstration.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BOTWOOD, April 4 
The greatest demonstration tver 

extended political candidates was ac
corded the Opposition winners, Ayre 
and Peters, last night at Grand Fills. 
A special train from Botwood arrived 
at the paper town et seven-thirtr. A 
tremendous ovation greeted the can
didates when a deputation of a hun
dred of the active committee met 
them. They were escorted to their 
hotel and later held a committee 
meeting when a modus operand! for 
the future was laid out. Seventy-five 
per cent of Grand Fall» is already on 
the side of Improvement in public af-

disgust people of all denominations. ] fairs and the Committee are eonfi

“Slow Sinnott
calls one of the Opposition candi- the first speaker was Mr. C. E. Hunt, 
dates for Placentia. Bonia was by who, on rising, was given a tremcn- 
no means slow. He turned his coat d°us ovation. Mr. Hunt dealt with
in double quick time, 
reason for it.

There was a

By the way, what has become of 
LeGrow? Has he been “crammed” 
out of Bay de Verde?

“Some one’s going to get hurt 
when Squires gets going,” says the 
Mail. That's all too true. Pretty 
nearly everybody has been hurt by 
the way he has been going since 
1819.

“Watch Warren win," says the 
Mail. Win what, that High Com- 
mlssionership in London, and $25,000 
salary? Isn’t it time he won some
thing for Fortune Bay?

Another Government official has 
been made a Government candidate. 
Poojr Hawco,- after being in the em
pli# of Squires and Coaker for the 
past few years, but paid for out of 
the public taxes, he has been sent 
down to Hr. Main to make a show as 
a Government candidate. He is re
ferred to in the Government press as 
“late Superintendent of Construction 
work for Canada.” That, perhaps is 
the reason why he has been chosen. 
As the Labrador is to be sold to 
Canada, it is only right that Cana
dian employees should be put into 
the House of Assembly here. Is 
Hawco still in the pay of Canada?

There was a candid confession in 
the Mail yesterday. It said that Hr. 
Main "had been so long out in the 
cold with the Opposition that it had 
become almost blue in the face.” 
That means that Squires has been 
trying to starve Harbour Main into 
submission. That means that he has 
been using plaee and power to punish 
men for their independence. That

Coaker is reported by the Advo
cate as having got a great reception 
at Elliston. Why is Coaker hang
ing around his headquarters? Is he 
afraid to venture further afield. 
Nothing more significant has oc
curred lately than the fact that Coak
er has kept paid canvassers in the 
Northern districts.

Here and There. Will Stump for
Bennett Party.M.CJiX—Fifty-sixth session meets 

to-night, Thursday, April 6th. Debate !
titeConWlMS.^ DISGUSTED WITH GOVERNMENT’S

the record of the Government and 
showed how it failed to live up to 
the promises made by the Prime Min
ister in 1919. He also dealt with the 
Manifesto of Mr. Coaker which had 
been recently published and showed 
how the carrying into effect of his. 
policy of nationalization of fish will 
bring ruin and disaster to every 
tradesman and laborer of the city. 
He dealt with the Humber Propos
ition and scorned the refusal of the 
Government members to accept the 
challenge to publish the terms of the 
contract. He told how the Bennett 
Party was pledged to carry through 
the contract If it was a fair and hon
est one. At the conclusion of Mr. 
Hunt’s speech he was loudly applaud
ed.

LABOR CANDIDATE SPEAKS.
Mr. Linegar next addressed the 

gathering and showed in a most con
vincing speech how the present Gov
ernment had broken Its pledges to 
the laborers of the city. He urged 
all present to vote for the Bennett 
Party, as a vote for the Government 
meant that laborers .would have no 
chance of earning a decent livelihood. 
He hoped that all would consider the 
Importance of the election and “vote 
the straight ticket for Cashin, Line
gar and Hunt. Mr. Linegar’s speech 
was loudly applauded throughout and 
at Its close there was prolonged cheer-

dent of ninety per cent, by polling 
day. A deputation from the Botwood | 
Committee visited Grand Falls to con
vey to thgir co-workers there grati
fying intelligence of an abnormal pro
gress. Mr. Short is meeting with 
every encouragement in the lumber 
camps and will join the others to
day.

We predict for Mr. Bennett a record 
vote for this District. Hickman will 
have the support of every fisherman 
in the District, his popularity in 
Spaniard*. Bay, Island Cove, Bryants 
Cove, "Tilton, Shearstown and Bay 
Robert* assures him a big majority.
It’s men of this stamp who can help 
the people of his district, particular
ly the fishermen, that will put New
foundlanders on an Independent foot
ing. Archibald’s work for his Dis
trict the past three years, when he 
kept at it night and day in an effort 
to secure work for his constituents, 
will place him in a safe seat in the 
House of Assembly. The Govern
ment tealn will do well if they save 
their nomination fee—wliich is doubt
ful. Poor Plccott is a very sick man 
and it would be descending to the 
tactics of the Mail and Advocate to 
knock a man when he’s down. His 
own relations said the gun was held 
to hie head and he had to contest the 
District or get out of his job, and 
knowing Squires as we do we be
lieve this to be correct, as he will 
not be in a fit condition to address 
any meeting. Squires will probab
ly visit the district and canvass in his 
behalf. Plccott is in the awkward
position of having a committee in Bay ' --------
Roberts, which is considered his VERY DISCOURAGING OUTLOOK. I 
stronghold, who sent a delegation to ! The sealing steamers did nothing I 
Squires protesting against Plccott as on the Northern front yesterday. The 
a candidate for the District, and Neptune has steamed off in a W.N 
some, of them have stated publicly W. direction presumably to search 
they will not vote for him. Calpin for old seals. The outlook now does I 
is unknown in this part of the Dis- npt look Very promising because the j

King’s Cove for
Opposition.

Special Evening Telegram.
KING’S COVE, Apr. 6.

The Government candidates held 
meeting here last night in the R. C. 
Hall. There was a large attendance, ^ 
many from outlying settlements be- i 
in g present. During the meeting 1 
there were frequent interruptions 
ahd many pertinent questions asked I 
and hearty cheers given for Bennett.| 
and the Opposition Party. There is i 
quite a change, here since last elec
tion, the sentiment seeming to be t 
strongly opposition. Meeting closed j 
at 10.30 by singing National Anthem j

Sealing News.

trict but is well known in Bay Rob-. young seal» are taking to the water, 
erts, Shearstown and Spaniard’s Bay | Capt. Bartlett from the Gull, reports J 
as the man who bought potatoes ' that the prospects took good, but

Can’t Fool the People.
The Government organs are trying 

hard to fool the people by publishing 
reports concocted In their offices, of 
the popularity of the Government 
candidates and of the certainty of the 
success that awaits them. They as
sign no reason for this alleged popu
lar outcry but merely make the state
ment that all the districts are favor
able to Squires and Coaker outside 
St John’s. This is pure campaign 
piffle. We know that there are a few 
hlde^bound Squlres-Coaker support
ers here and there throughout the 
various districts but the bulk of the

done by them that would commend cation honestly and clear from graft
provided the Humber Deal is a good 
thing tor the people and for the 
country. Electors, their hiding this 
Information from you and wanting to 
impose the Deal on yon with your 
eyes blindfolded shows that Squires 
and Coaker can’t be trusted. Be on 
your guard.

blindly but will turn them out and el#ctor#u are „trong tor B change, 
elect a party who will give them ev
ery detail and particular about this 
Deal and who will carry It Into exe-

itself to the people. Their loud shout
ing about the "Humber Deal” to the 
exclusion of all review of the past 
three years is the best proof of our 
assertion. Having spent the whole 
term of office—three and a half years 
—fooling the people, they now ask 
them to close their eyes to the three 
years of political rascality and con
centrate all their attention on this 
Wonderful Humber Deal without 
making public the conditions of the 
contract They must take the people 
for Imbeciles. Squires and Coaker 
are afraid to take the public into 
their Confidence but they have the gall 
and impudence to ask the people to 
accept a proposition of such magni
tude on their bare word that it Is go
ing to be a great blessing and a boon.

They realize that the present depress
ing conditions are directly the result 
of Government mismanagement and 
they will take no chances this time. 
That the country needs a change of 
Government is as certain as the 
change of spring. Next time the or
gans shout about the popularity of 
Squires and Coaker it would be In
teresting to point out some acts of 
these worthies that .would warrant 
the peoples’ approval. The present 

' ~T—~. 'conditions of miegovernment, hunger 
ruït?11 rn Cathedral and distress do not warrant a return
GirPs Club Tea and Entertain- to power of men who by their ad- 

«y®0® HaUj Monday, ministration of public affairs brought 
April 9tn^K^p.nL^AamiMion such dire woe on the country. No!

Morris and Rev. H. E. Falrbaln. Visi
tors welcome.—apr6.ll

WATCHFUL DELATED. — S. 8. 
Watchful is still detained at Trepas- 
sey owing to ice conditions.

CABOT OUTWARD.—S. S. Cabot 
sailed for southern ports of call at 10 
a.m. The ship took a full freight.

High Teas at St. Patrick’s 
Memorial School served from 6 
to 8.30 to-night, only 70c. Be 
sure and Tome and bring along
your friends.—aprs.ii '

M. C. L. I. DEBATE.—The M. C. L. 
T debate, postponed last week, takes 
place at the Institute rooms to-night. 
The subject will be: "Resolved,— 
That the modern Church has lost its 
convictions.’

INCAPACITY.

n i on sale at Gray

If the Government won’t trust the ■ p.m.

TRAIN NOTER—The east bound 
express for MillertoVn Junction ar
rived in the city at 12.46 p.m. The 
local from Carbon ear arrived at

Come along to St. Patrick’s 
Memorial School this afternoon 
and night. Bargains in Plain and 
Fancy Work. Rooms reserved 
for card games.—apr6,xi

r PRELIMINARY ENQUIRY. — The 
hearing of a very serious charge pre-. 
ferred by a city domestic against a 
man named Hamby will be held in 
the judge’s chambers this afternoon. 
The accused has been held on remand 
since March 10th.

Mr. J. R. Bennett, leader of file 
Liberal-Labor-Progressive-Party has 
received the following message from 
J. M. Devine, formerly Trade Com
missioner at New York, and a defeat
ed Squires' candidate in the 19111, el
ection:—

New York, 
April 3rd, 1923.

John R. Bennett, Esq.,
Leader of Opposition.
My heartiest congratulations on 

your assumption of leadership of Op
position. I offer unreservedly my ser
vices to contest any constituency now 
open in your behalf. Am prepared to 
oppose Downey In St. George’s, to 
show how the incapacity and lack of 
ordinary Intelligence on the part of 
the Government practically wiped ont 
the herring industry of Bay of Is
lands. If the districts are filled, I 
will stump. Impossible to stand idly 
by while vital interests,!* the country 
are being sacrificed.

J. M. DEVINE.

SÏNBF OUTWARD.—S. S. Senef, 
Capt Norman, sailed tor the westward 
yesterday at 11 a.m. She took a full 
cargo of supplies for Fortune and 
other intermediate ports of call. 
There was no report of her up to 
pres* hour.

SIR MICHAEL GASKIN’S POPULAR- 
ITT.

Sir Michael Cashin on rising was 
given a wonderful ovation. He dealt 
with the splendid position in which 
the country was when the present. 
Government took charge and showed 
how in the short time they had been 
in power they had doubled taxation 
and increased the public debt by fif
teen million dollars without showing 
anything for it. He stated that he 
had been a member for Ferryland for 
thirty years because he had kept his 
pledge to the people there and he 
now gave his pledge to the people of 
St. John’s West, and he would keep 
it In the eamé way. Sir Michael dealt 
with all the items of the Government’s 
record and showed how Its spuand- 
ering and misrule had brought about 
the present state of affairs.

Mr. J. T, Martin gave a short ad
dress, urging all to vote the straight 
ticket. During the meeting and be
tween the speeches songs were ren
dered by members of the Club, which 
were much enjoyed. At the close- of 
«he meeting there was a scene of won
derful enthusiasm ,all present ac
companying the candidates to their 
sleigh where cheers were given for 
the candidates and for the party lead-; 
er, Mr. Bennett •

from the poor people at two dollars 
per barrel and sold them to the Gov
ernment at a big profit. He was also 
objected to by Squires’ Bay Roberts 
supporters. Simmonds name goes 
with a twenty-two thousand dollar 
fishery guarantee. He is personally 
and politically unpopular here and 
his fishery guarantee money assures 
him ; a ; warm welcome at the 
hands of the fishermen of the 
district. X Government work has 
started throughout the district 
in a forlorn hope to stampede the 
voter* flit we realize its our own 
money and we will get all we can as 
we know Squires and his gang will

the seals are dipping. According tul 
his message last niglit the ship only I 
took 2,000 on Tuesday which makes I 
the catch much shorter than pre-1 
viously reported. The following mes-1 
sages were received last night:— I 

BOWRING BROS, LTD.
Viking—On board and stowedJ 

2,000, on ice 500. Now in whelpinl I 
ice, seals dipping, prospecta good; I 
weather conditions bad.

Eagle—Total stowed 10,000; mak-l 
tog slow progress. 1

Terra Neva—Total stowed 9,000;F 
did nothing to-day.

hsngi all they can.

Spec

No! Impossible, Squires and Coaker 
ft win.

DAISY ICE-BOUND.—6. S. Daisy Is 
now at St. Mary’s, where she has been 
harbored for some days past. The 

21 ship has the voters’ lists for Placentia 
Bay on board.

Prince’s Dance Orchestra, ICE CONDITIONS UNCHANGED,— 
(consisting of 7 pieces)—Plays Capt Connors in a message to the 
nothing but the . latest Dance Shipping Department this morning 
Hits. Engage then and make stated that there was no change m 
your next dance a success. For ice conditions at Hermitage Bay. The 
terms, etc.; apply to W. J.. Portia WtH be out from this port 
DARCY, ’phone 568.—apr6.ll < seven weeks on Saturday next

Magistrate’s Court.

Head Const. Bynte had a grocer et 
the Higher Levels before court this 
morning for driving a horse and 
sleigh in an improper manner along 
the public street. A fine of $5 or 10 
days was imposed. '

Islands for 
Bennetty Party.

ling Telegram.
»GE ISLANDS. Apr. 5. 

addressed ,the largest 
voters on Tuesday night 

. Change Islands, and held 
of the audience for .two 

gg is the first to have 
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Government offlei- 
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I the district is thorough- 
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on polling day, dis- 

of the south that

ail
JOB BROS. * CO.

Thetis—Steaming northwest
day, saw nothing.

Neptune—Got clear of ice th# 
morning, do not expect to meet let' 
again till we reach Baccalleu. At < 
p.m. steaming W.N.W., 150 miles S' 
E. by 8. Cape Spear.
. According to last night's message 
from the Viking, the ship only ge* 
2,000 on Tuesday1, and several of the 
northern fleet are also short on their 
previous reports. The catch to dale 
Is as follows :—

Sagonà (in port) .
Thetis .. v; ..
Neptune .. .. ,. .
Eagle .. .................
Terra Nova .....
Ranger .. .. K. .
Seal.................. .. .
Viking .. .. .,

11,600
12,500
11,000
10,000

9,000
7,306
7,090
2,EM

Total
rules the north, Every 
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Beware Coaker* s 
Audacious Scheme.

plans Transferring Labrador to 
Canada — Braxen Policy De
nounced at Cast End Com
mittee Meeting.

pier* was an enthusiastic gather- 
|ag of rhe East End Liberal Progres
se Committee last night and most 
encouraging reports were received 
from the Captains and sub Captains 
o( the various wards. The commit
tee which in 1919 brought the invin- 
cihle trio, Higgins, Fox and Vini- 
wmbe at_Jhe head of the poll, has 
been considerably augmented by the 
eddltlon of some hundreds of former 
opponents. Last night the leader of 
the ticket Mr. W. J. Higgins, out- 
jined the campaign in the city and 
down the shore and on Bell Island, 
Meetings will be bald at various

Notable
Bargain Opportunities

at the Royal Stores
An unusually good range of bargains are offered now at this Store— 

several of which are given below. Come down early if possible, to secure your v
needs. These values will not last long at the reduced prices.

party and no Government, had. .a 
right to part with an inch of this 
country tinless the people who sent 
them to look after their rights had r 
an opportunity to pronounce upon It 
What right had Coaker or Squires. 
who were only In power by the mer
est chance to say we will transfer 
Labrador to Canada.

NOT A GOVERNMENT AT ÀLL.
Mr. Higgins termed them id Gov

ernment at all. They hold out the 
glittering halt they call a Humber 
deal, which In view of their actions 
in keeping It from the public is in 
reality ^secret Reid deal and tell the

pieces throughout the city, especially ! intelligent elector that unless Squires 
In the back part of the town, while andfCoaker are returned, Newfound-

■ usual meeting will also take place
j ,t the Battery.

THE COAKER MENACE.
And Giving Away Labrador.

Mr. Higgins In referring to public 
Igniters in general made special mon
ition nf the recent pronouncement of 
I Mr W. F. Coaker, when as pointed I ont in his recent letter to "Friend I Jim," he says—“We will, If elected and 
| returned to govern, arrange to trans- 
I ,>r of Labrador te Canada.? Mr. Coa- I ter is still dictating the policy of the 
| Government, and without the slightest 
| heed being paid to the public, who are 
| the real owners. This self-appointed 
I owner of this Island home of ours,
| takes It upon himself to say that he 
(will arrange the transfer of Labrador 
I to Canada. Mr. Higgins said this had 
| a special significance and the electors I had to weigh this matter very cagetul- 
| ]y, He termed It one of the gros
sest scandals yet perpetrated by the 
| bunch of incompetents and incapables 
|that are mishandling the affairs of 
| this country.

LOOKS LIKE CONFEDERATION.
Mr. Higgins ssdd that in years past 

|the Confederation issue was brought 
■ up periodically at election times, but 
| it was looked upon more as a buga- 
|boo, or an election kite. Now it has 
I taken a different change. The real 
(leader of the Government annonnees 
1 through his circulars to the people of 
I the north that the Government is go- 
ling to transfer Labrador to Canada.
| In 1869 a party went to the polls on 
la Confederation issue ,but the people 
Ion that occasion turned them down 
land said our motto Is Newfoundland 
■for Newfoundlanders. No Government 
1er party since that time had the aud
acity or brazenness to undertake that 
(policy again, until Coaker and Squirds 
(got control, and then they brazenly 
(announced what Is the first step to 
(wards Confederation. They say they 
(are going to deliver a part of New
foundland and that most Important 
(part to Canada, without the voice of 

he people being consulted. They do 
|eot Include It In their policy, bnt 

Y. Coaker who Is the dictator of the 
Government’s policy, openly states 
hat such is the case.
F0VÀ SCOTIA WAS SOLD OVER- 

NIGHT.
Those of the younger generation 

have often been told how Nova Scotia 
woke up one morning te find that it 
bad been sold Into Confederation with 
Canada. The people were not con- 
ulted, and It looks as if Wm. F.

Coaker and Sir R. A. Squires, are 
Bp to the same game. Mr. Higgins 
huestioned whether Coaker was in his 
feane senses, when he says he will 
deliberately sell a part of this coun- 

tc Canada.. Labrador belongs to 
and is as much a part as St.

Min's is. This latest move on the 
Part of Coaker and Squires, requires 
the serions consideration of the peo- 
plp. especially at this particular time 
when Labrador Is In (he eyes of the 
world. When from Canada, TT. S. A. 

jnd Great Britain come the stories 
(hat thousands of people are going 
(here, and big expeditions are being 
(ovmed to go over the alleged gold 
p epos its that hare been reported, 

his is not the time that a madman 
ht the calibre of Coaker Is to be al
lowed to sell out what may be our 
aost valuable asset. We must be 
areful of our resources. It may be 
bat Labrador will solve the problem 

(f our National debt.| There is every 
possibility of the gold being there and 

la a matter that must be left to 
(he people to decide. What right would 

tenant have In selling his land- 
ord’s house. Yet without dlsclos- 

1*8 the terms or agreements we hare 
he Government announcing that 
labrador is to be transferred to Ce»- 
(4a. It is bad enough to witness 
Felr actions regarding the Humber 
reposition, which Is kept dark, their 
(angling in handling the aflalrs of 
P country and her finances; the U- 
Nai expenditure of millions but this 
(teat scandal Is the most serious yet 
M Mr. Higgins ssld it wits up to
be people who were vitally Interest- , CEPS AND SAUCERS^Three 

N tp see that we are, ny(t. ajl sold. ,Cups A Saucers for 40c. at SI 
was the people’s property, and no CROCKERY STORE.-opr*,5,7

land Is lost, because there will be no 
Humber deal. It was an insult to 
the Intelligence of the people to sug
gest such a thing.

ASHAMED OF THEIR RECORD.
The trouble is the Government Is 

ashamed of Its record of the past 
three and a half years and the Hum
ber Is now held out as their plat
form. But they .will be judged by 
their actions during their term of 
office, and to-day they canont look the 
electorate straight in the face and 
ask for a renewal of office. They are 
condemned by their misdeeds. Mr. 
Higgins hoped the Humber was a 
good proposition, this would not be 
known until the new Government 
took office. It was ridiculous to think 
however, that once the Humber pro
position goes through that every 
man would be a millionaire next day. 
The Humber, our mines, and various 
pulp and other activities were al
right, they were a help, but they have 
not kept our forefathers, nor are 
they the mainstay of Newfoundland 
to-day. The fisheries are still the 
principal means of livelihood in 
Newfoundland and would continue to 
be so, and Its the party that will en
courage our fisheries that the people 
are supporting and looking to. That 
Is why the country is rallying to 
Bennett’s banner, because In men 
like Hickman, Monroe, Harris, Cros- 
ble and Cashin, they see men who 
know how to handle the fisheries, 
who know about fish. They are not 
the type of men to whom sharehold
ers throughout the country are look
ing for dividends that they never get 
In conclusion Mr. Higgins said the 
Bennett party was going to look 
after the Humber, they were going 
to look after the fisheries and they 
were coming back because they held 
the confidence of the people. Mr. 
Higgins was heartily applauded at i 
the conclusion of his splendid ad
dress, after which short addresses 
were made by Mr. Arthur English, 
Mr. C. J. Fox and Mr. N. Vlnnicombe 
all of whom spoke on the matters 
referred to by Mr. Higgins. To-night 
the Committee will assemble as usual 
and to-morrow night the big meeting 
of young voters takes place.
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, —^ Spring j
Hosiery |
Prices

(clipped for j
quick sales

3 CHILDS’ WORSTED HOSE—Stoutly made Black I 
Worsted Stockings to fit children of 7 to 10 |
years. 4-1 ribbs, spliced feet, values up Ci. 1

j to 65c. pair. Special price..... §
| WOMEN’S ALL WOOL HOSE—A job line of Black

and Brown Hose, guaranteed all wool, fine rib- |

5 bed, and large styles. These Stockings have g
spliced feet and elastic tope. Spécial per OC - I 
pair........................................................   OJC< 1

{WOMEN’S SILK LISLE HOSE—High grade Stock- I
ings in Black and Dark Brown, full fashioned |

leg. special non-tear garter tops, reinforced g
heels and toes, sizes 8% and 10 inches X |

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE—In Plain Black j 
only, all wool, perfectly seamless, spliced heels j 
and toes; sizes 9 and 9% In. Reg, 75c. CO_ 1
pair Special Sale Price pair.................. VCH..

1 MISSES’ COTTON HOSE—A big supply of fine |
| ribbed Cotton Hose, to fit every age, guaranteed |

fast Black. Extra special values. Special 1 7.
1 * per pair.................................................. 1 < V« |
Ê
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Important Items

Gloves
You may elect to wear 

| Kid or Fabric Gloves, 
g Charming As well as Cor- 
! reel styles are here • In 

■ either. Note their Special 
8 Prices:
| WOMEN’S KID GLOVES—In shades of Brown.
| Fawn and Black, two dome fasteners, reinforc

ed Tips and Bolton cut thumb, all fl‘1 Cd 
sues. Reg. $1.85 pair. Sale Prtce .... «H.OU 

I WOMEN’S KID GLOVES—In shades of Brown, 
Fawn and Grey, well finished Gloves with double 
stitched seams, perfect fitting, In all (1 AO 
sizes. Reg. $2.20 pair. Sale Price pair v*»wO

(MISSES’ FABRIC GLOVES—In shades of White, 
Grey, Fawn, Brown and Chamois, extra good

(values, 2 dome fasteners. Reg. 45c. pair QO-
Sale Price ............................................. JOC.

MISSES’ KID GLOVES—«In shades of Brown only, 
two dome fasteners, well shaped, perfect fitting 

I Gloves, sises 1 to 6. Reg. $1.86 pair tfl «
Sale Price............................................ d>1.03

S MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES—In shades of Grey, silk 
lined, one dome fastener, sises 7 to 9%. a light 
Weight Glove for Spring wear. Reg. QA

| $3.80 pair. Sale Price........................... «pJeOU
j MEN’S GLOVES—Hlgfc grade Suede Gloves, In 

shades of Brown, nicely finished, perfect fitting.
1 silk lined, one dome fastener. Reg. to OÇ 

$3.80 pair. SMe Price ......................  «J)£.Ou
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Good Value» Here
8—;A (from 
In Melton,
Cloth; aa-

SEPARATE SKIRTS—t-A 
of practical Skirts 
Tweed and Raglan 
sorted smart styles; all sizes. 
Special each .. ..

JAP SILK SHIRT WAISTS—
With convertible collar, in 
White Only; sizes 36 to'40. 
Reg. $5.76 each Jg 2Q

MIDDY BLOUSES — White 
Jean with Navy collar, to 
fit girls of 6 to 18 years. 
Reg. $2.26 (each 
for .. ..

SMART 8ÉIRT WAISTS—Ex
tra Special values in Poplin, 
Muslin and Sateen Shirt 
Waists; plain and fancy de
signs and colors; various 
styles. Special each y Cj^

FLEECE LINED VESTS—
Also Pants to match, high 
neck, long sleeves. Reg.
70c. pair for

JERSEY KNIT BLOOMERS—
In Pink and White; elastic 
at waist and knee.
Reg. 35c. pair for
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Kyle Arrives.
WILL TAKE SUPPLIES FOR WEST 

COAST.

1 Round Cushions 5
New arrivals In popular Chintz covered |

P Cushions for chairs and setees. These are fill- 8 
| ed with high grade Cotton Batting; size PO CA
8 18 x 18. Special Each .. .. I. ............ wAi.UV j
1 CHINTZ CUSHION COVERSV-A limited number | 
g of exceptionally fine cushion covers of beautiful |
à design and color, sizes 23 x 24 Inches, hem- g

stitched boarders. Regular $1.50 each tfl Od |
P ^for........................................... ................. |
I ALHAMBRA QUIL8—In designs of Blue and à 

White. These are clearing lines.
s Single bed size. Special.......... .. ................ $L9A g
i Double bed size. Special...............................$2J>0 g
I OOCOANUT DOOR MATS—A job line. These are " | 
I exceplonal values.

Size 12 x 22 In. Special each..........................76c. |
Size 16 x 27 in. Special each.........................$1.00 g
Size 18 x 30 in. Special each........................ $1.25 |

HEARTH RUGS—Velvet Pile, in beautiful color- | 
lngs and Oriental designs, size 27 x (Fd Od | 
64. Reg. $6.50 each for................... $*•' 1
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! Smallware Specials )
| MEN’S POCKET COMBS—In leather Cases !

Special each.................................................. Ile. I
g DAISY WATER PISTOLS—25 feet range. Reg. I

35c. each tor ............................................. 80c. j

I HAIR PINS—Balck, Br<?wn and Bronze. Special e |
per bundle.......................................................4c. |

g GENUINE LEATHER PURSES—Extra strong |
clasps. Reg^ 50c. each for........................... 48c. =

| DE LONG TOILET PINS—Never rust; 360 pins g
to sheet. Special each................................. 18c. 1

| DY-O-LA DYE—All colors. Reg. 30c. bottle 1
1 for.................................................................. 25c. |
s DAINTY LINGERIE BRAID—In assorted shades. 1

Special per card............................................18c.
| SYL FLAKE LERYERIE BRAID—In assorted

shades. Special per card.............................17c.
| PARAMOUNT NOTE PAPER—24 sheets and 24

envelopes. Reg. 30c. box for.......................85c.
I WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS—Reg. $1.90

for.................................................................SLOT
I EYERSMARP PENCILS—Reg. $1.20 each for $1.00
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S. S. Kyle, Capt Crow, arrived In 
port at 3 o’clock this morning, bring
ing 9 carloads of freight and the fol
lowing passengers : B. Blanngard, 
F. and Mrs. LeValllant, J. and Mrs. 
Collier, C. Blanchard, M. Spiro, G. R. 
Moulton, B. A. White, R. Spencer, J. 
and Mrs. Lynch, R. Goodman, -G. 
Gosse, Mias A. Iteaney, F. English, C.

The Royal Stores, Limited

E. White. The Kyle is now loading 
a full cargo of supplies tor pointa be
tween Maryttoxtn and Pert aux Bas
ques and Is expected to get away by 
8 o'clock t mpkrow night.

Out They Must Go/1

The people of this country are now 
given an excellent opportunity of 
bettering conditions by electing Ben
nett and the experienced men behind 
him. Every day under present mis
rule and corruption cdbditions are 
growing worse. No one has any con
fidence In the present Government 
except a-tew hasgers-on who have 
fattened on Government pickings and 
who are anxiously looking forward 
to a continuance of same It Squires

_ . .. . „ „ and Coaker are elected. The greatture was given last Bight by Rev. Fr. * th„ peoi)lo who do not oe‘ed

Entertainment
at Kilbride.

LECTURE ON CHRISTOPHER COL-
mises.

A %iost enjoyable Illustrated lec-

Rawlins at the Parish Hall, Kilbride. 
A very large audience was present. 
The Rev. lecturer took as his subject 
the life of Christopher Columbus and 
for nearly an hour he held the closest 
attention of his audience on the ach
ievement of the great navigator. Af
ter the lecture a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered and the hope expressed 
that at an early date Fr. Rawline 
would ain lecture. The lantern 
slides which were very Interesting 
were manipulated by Mr. P. Tobin 
Following the lecture tea was served 
by the Ladles’ Committee, after wtric! 
a dance was held Until the 
hours of the morning.

or seek Government assistance but 
ask only thgt they be permitted to 
pursue their avocations unmolsted 
are not alone disgusted with the way 
that public affaire are being con- 
duoted' but they fear the feeling of 
uncertainty groused by the interfer
ence of the Government in trade and 

iherles may have even more 
■ous results unless speedily 

There Is bujt one way to re- 
securlty and confidence in pub- 
alrs ; one way to check the 

that has overspread the country 
a plague, cansing confusion and 

it, and that.ls complete and ab
solute defeat of the flqulree-Coaker 
party at the Polls. The party to-day 
opposing the Government comprises 

j men of every walk of life In the

country—mechsnlce, fishermen, farm
ers. labourers and merchants. Every 
Industry in the country Is represent
ed In these men and It Is only natur
el to assume that they will do noth
ing to injure the various Industries 
which they represent. It le up to the 
general public to view this matter 
squarely and to decide upon it fairly. 
Those who havfc to live In this coun
try owe It to themselves and to pos
terity to elect men fit to preside ever 
the destinies of their native land. 
They should vote for men of Inde
pendence and experience, and they 
certainly have sufficient evidence to 
know that they are not, on the Gov
ernment side. By electing the men in 
the Opposition ranks we can restore 
the country to 1rs proper status, It 
it Is possible at all te do so. We have 
had experience of the country's re
cuperative powers and there are 
hopes that it can, he done. All we 
need for success Is a Government that 
will serve the people fairly and hon
estly.
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

Masonic Installation.

Installation of officers of 
ay Lodge, No. 3541, under the 

Constitution took place at 
l|ple last night, at 8 p.m., In 
Ipnce of a large gathering of 
l R.W.D.D.G.M. John Bennett

At yi
| ! Temple’s 
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and 
exp; 
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;’s show of Mrs. 
at the Majestic 

lency the Governor 
were present and 

ves as being great- 
the performance, 

evening performan- 
houses. Mr. C. F. 

the Grenfell As- 
that at the re- 

pereons who were dc- 
seeing the show, it | 

tonight. The oh- j 
mt the funds of the i 
which Is one of the j 

Institution» n the city., 
Is one of the best 
local stage for some 

production the various 
.chieved wonderful suç-

SNAP SHOTS.
By ZIP.

D»y by day 

In every way

The crowd all say 

Bennett

It you want a bettet Humbe-

Hurrah for the grand news 
the Northern Districts.

cess.

Gaelic League.

Wasmatter Pop "Rewop," ai 
the other brain storms, are they 
ing with Coaker.

Wslt till you hear the secemj 
on the Government ticket for H 
Main.

Too comical for words.

ing to the polls to 
for sure defeat.

offer then*

Forming Special Police.
WILL POLICE LABRADOR 

I FIELDS.
GOLD

In view of the anticipated rush to 
Labrador gold fields, Inspector Gen
eral Hutchings announced at yester
day’s parade-that a special force for 
sesrvloe .there In the Spring would 
be formed. He gave the members of 
the present force a first chance to 
volunteer for the work. It Is under
stood that there will be little diffi
culty In getting the required number 
of men. From all over Canada and 
the States comes the news of a big 
rush for the gold fields with the 
opening of navigation.

il I^IIUBIUI

?artr in 7 
;er*s high 
nt footers

“FYA^jtf THE NATION.” j Unlike most of the other P.
On Tuesday night the members of i candidates he is not a civil sei 

the Gaelic League held a very enthu-, but wa8 one time.
siastic meeting In the League Club , _____
Rooms. After several Important mat- j Barnum’s Circus never d1sp 
ters had b«$a transacted, Mrs. M. j so many oddities as the make-i 
Walsh, BA., read a paper on "Èva of , the Squlres-Coaker party vho ar 
the Nation." "Eva” was one of the 
inspiredVwriters who contributed so 
largely to the literature of the young 
Ireland movement. Her writings 
were published In the “Nation," a 
journal founded in Dublin by the 
young Icelanders In 1842 and devoted 
to the development of Irish ideals.
Born in the -obscure village of Head- 
ford In the County of Galway, Miss 
Eva Kelly at Bn early age showed a 
love of literature of Ireland and later 
unde the pen name of “Eva” earned 
tame as Ireland’s premier poetress, 
and while the history of that remark
able period lives, will be cherished 
by the Irish people as "Eva” of the 
“Nation".. At the conclusion of the 
paper several members voiced appre
ciative and complimentary senti
ments. A vote of thanks was heartily 
accorded the lecturer. It was decid
ed to have the paper published In 
pamphlet form at a later date.

Look out for a great l(ndslid
favor of the Bennett Pa 
llngate District. Coaker’1 
screeches to intelligent 
Notre Dame Bay will fall <ji the
that are now deaf to his sense
vaporings.

Coaker himself has the tht ofi 
life to save his political scalp i 
Bonavista Bay. The Nor*i sidet 
the district is solid again! him A 
his only hope of consolapn is t 
South, where he is cutt|g fraie 
didoes to again win favor.

Alarmed by the astouriing nes 
from Trinity Bay that ojosition :o 
Coakerism Is menacing te electin 
of the Coaker trio, a mouses pn- 
cheon full of Advocates wadespatb- 
ed there yesterday In thdiope t.at 
all the “despatches" therei faked to 
the order of Coaker’s Secrery Clout
er, will help to stem the te.

"What did the people otSt. John’s 
ever do," remarked a cli laborer, 
yesterday, “that we seem ! be eter
nally pestered with the jeeches of 
M. P. Gibbs whenever W have an 
election."

i Bridge Party Success.
The handsome sum of $400 was re

alized at a Bridge Party in the C. C. 
C. Hall Tuesday evening. The pro
ceeds are for the Child Welfare 
Fund and the Association is very 
thankful to Messrs. Higgins, Fox and 
Vinicombe for their kindness in giv
ing them the use of the hall for the 
afternoon. The committee is to be 
complimented on the splendid success 
achieved

The two Junior Coakerïandldates 
for Placentia and St. Mary'have been 
advised by their friends ^ keep an 
eye on Bonia, who like «(partner in 
a three-handed card gam( prefers to 
play out of his own han<( regardless 
of how his partners’ fare.!

Browne will turn greeifwlth chag
rin when he learns hov deceitfully 
eh tried to persuade hnself that 
Coaker was strong In Ricentia and 
St. Mary's.

entatlon of a handsome P.M. Jewel 
to the retiring Master, W. Bro. N. 
M. Duley.

B.I.S. Entertainment.

conducts 
ed the o: 

‘lows:—
W,M.—Bfi
I. P.W.M. 
S.W.—Bro.
J. W.—Bro.

the ceremony and install-. 
Cera for 1923-24 ae fol-

Brian Dunfleld. 
fro. N. M. Duley, 

J. Davies.
S. Lewis,

FOR RHEUMATISM.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Treasurer—Bko. H. R. Brookes. 
Secretary—Brb. Sidney Hart
D.C.—Bro. Arthur Williams.
S.D.—Bro. Neil\ Bennett.
J.D.‘—Bro. Frank Bennett.
I. G.-v-Bro. Reginald Harvey.
8.8.—Bro. R«V. HI L. Pike.
J. S.—Bro. K. Carter.
Tyler—Bro. George Morris.
After the installation, the newly 

Installed Master, Bro. \ Dunfleld, pro
nounced the annual eVlogium upon 
the late R.W.D.G.M., S!r\W. V. White
way, whose name la borne by the 
Lodge and vhose birthday la its In
stallation day, he also referred In 
touching words to the dei 
last installation day, of 
Clift of the English, and R.
Duder of the Scottish,
The proceedings closed with

EASTER DANCE GREAT SUCCESS.

The Easter card party and dance 
held at the B.I.S. Club Rooms last 
night, was attended by a very large 
gathering. In the card games prizes 
were awarded Mrs. Cotter and Mr. 
Alan Doyle. The dantie was parti
cipated in b(f a greater number of 
people thu» the card games. The 
Prince’s Orchestra provided a com
plete programme of new music and a 
delightful dance was the result .every 
Item being encored two and three 
times. The hall was beautifully de
corated and a profusion of confetti. 
Beater eggs, chicken, ben bons and 
such noveltlee, helped te make the af
fair enjoyable. At 11 o’clock a delic
ious supper was served by the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary. Dancing was then resum
ed and continued up to an early'hour 
this morning.

MB. LAURENCE BOLAND.
The death of Mr. Laurence Boland, 

of Outer Cove, which took place at 
his residence .records the passing of 
another old timer. Deceased who was 
In Ms 76th year lived in Outer Cove 
during the Whole period. Some 15 
year* ago he was stricken with par
alysis which rendered him incapable 
of work. About a week ago he was 
seised with an attack from which he 
failed to rally, and fortified by the 
rites of hli .Church, his soul passed 
to Its everlasting reward. Deceased 
was well known ae an honest snd in
dustrious farmer, and his death comes 
as a severe blow to his family and 
friends. ■‘Rih late Mr. Boland leaves 
to mourn a widow, two daughters,

Floral Tributes
to the Departed

Nothing so .nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

"Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES LTD.

Testier Brothers.

and th: 
offers Ml

Come along to Si. Patrick’s 
e‘n”e, Memorial School this afternoon 

.D.-G.M. ! *nd night. Bargains in Plain «id 
i Fancy Work. Rooms reserved 

pree-jfor card games.—apr6,n

50,000
Silver,

to whom the Telegram 
ist sympathy.

Furs Wanted.
t Skins; also 

, White fc Red Fox.
Bear, Weasel and 
i, Cow Hides.

Copper, Lead and 
Old Rubbers. 

Market Prices.

k American 
6 and Metal Co.
Offlce 17 Water St. 

ItRoids’ Electric 
Store.

teblt

squirrel edge tint 
panels of a gown of 
elvet.

.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Adjt French 
and his two little girls, wish to thank 
all those Who helped and sympathized 
with them in the loss et a kind wife 
and a loving mother. For wreaths and 
flowers:—ColOnel aad Mrs. Martin. 
Staff Captain and Mrs. Tilley. Staff 
Captain Sainsbury, Comdt. and Mrs. 
Salnsbury, Adit, and Mrs. Hillier. Adjt. 
Woodland, Adjt. and Mrs. Oxford, En
sign and Mrs. Comtek, Ensign Framp- 
ton, Ensign Bishop, Lieut. L. Moulton. 

'Sgt. Major and Mrs Cummings, Sgt. 
Major and Mrs. S. French, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Antle, Thomas B. Moulton and 
family, Wm. B. Moulton and family. 
Thomas Inkpen and family. Thomas 
Gosling and family. George Collins and 
family, Mrs. Tippett and family, Adjt. 
and Mrs, Caine»,'Mrs. Blackler and 
family. Envoy and Mrs. Martin, Capt. 
fiurrldge. Capt. Wm. Mercer. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Pender, Ensign and Mrs. Pike, 
Mias C. Cave, Sgt. Major and Mrs. Bar
ter, Mr. and Mrs. John Winsor, Mr. 

.and Mrs- Wm. French, Messrs. Winsor 
?and Warfield, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
French, Mr. and Mr». B. Wheeler, Mr. 
an* Mrs. Hubert Goode, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. W. Chan- 
cey, Mr. and M«- Fred Newbury. Mrs. 
Pike and family, Mr. and Mrs. 8tm- 
monds. Mr. and Mra. Harris, Mr. and 
Mrsf-LeDrew, Mr. and Mrs. Byrne, Mr. 
and Mfs. H. Long aad family, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Consens, Soldiers and friends 
ef No’s 1, 3 and 8 Corps of the Salva
tion Army, St. John’s, Mr. and Mrs. & 
C. Snow,—advti . ^

There’s Bindon on thi Rhine, but 
another who will whine; when he is 
told by the Voters of Plaentia and St. 
Mary's that they will javo nothing 
to do with anybody tied o the tail of 
Coakerism.

So Willy Warren strujk till lie got 
the written dope for tit High Com
missioner's job at $25,<)0 per year. 
Alas he has only a fee weeks more 
to Imagine the Job is Jafe for him; 
he’ll be too dazed f : know what 
struck him when the Bqinett Govern
ment puts the job t'ro^i out of his 
reach forever.

t
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Canada's Best Flour

JOB’S STORES, Limited

Painters Supplies
Paints, Varnish, Driers, 
Linseed Oil, Paint Oil, 
Turpentine, Paint Brushes 
Whiting, Putty

JOB’S STORES, Limited

M
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FRIDAY AÏND
/e are resuming our Special Sale Days of Friday and Saturday and this week are putting on Sale a large assortment of 
ook through this list. We feel sure the prices cannot hut appeal to you and a call of inspection will prove the excellei

LADIES’ COSTUMES IN TWEEDS, JERSEY CLOTHS AND SERGE. »
Regular $38.00...................................... .' .................. .. . : .... .... New $23.98
Regular $34.00 ............. f, .. .......................... .. .. .... .. .. . .Now $19.9?
Regular $32.00 ............................. ............................ Now $19.50

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES—Brown and Élue only.

Regular $1*4.00.....................   ..Now $ 6.99
Regular $22.00 ............................................................................................ Now $10.97
Regular $30.00 ...............    Now $14.93

SERGE, PLAID and CORDUROY VELVET SKIRTS.
Regular $7.00............................ Now $3.49
Regular $6.00................................................................................................. Now $3.98
Regular $7.50.......................................................................................................Now $4.76
Regular $8.00.......................................................................................................Now $6.47

. 4 ; MEN’S TWEED
Regular $22.00 .. ...........................................\. .. . * |
Regular $24.00 .. .................. / .y............... ................ ....
Regular $27.00 .... ........................-, . ;.............
Regular $29.00 . ;.....................................................
Regular $32.00 ..................... .....................................

MEN’S SERGE SI
guiar $4v.w

and‘Gent’s Wearing Apparel
ility of the goods we offer.

. .................. Now $19.59
». ........................Now $21.47
f. .. ...» ♦". .. . .Now $25.99

........................Now $27.89
.....................Now $29.87

Now $34.50

|
»ft NEW ARRIVALS—This week we have opened up a large
d shipment of English Flannelettes which are selling at 34c. and 45c. 
•< per yard. The quality cannot be beaten. We have also just re- 
r* ceived a new lot of Voiles at 60c. and 70c. yard ; also Percales at 
5| 45c. per yard.

MEN’S TWEED PJ
Regular $3.50.......................................................................|.|................. Now $3.20
Regular $4.20.......................................................................M,.................................Now $3.85
Regular $5.00 ........................................................................». ..................................Now $4.50
Regular $5.50.......................................................................dg;..............................   Now $4.99

MEN’S KHAKI PANTS.
Regular $3.50..................... ............ ....................................M................................... Now $2.20

WALL PAPERS are daily growing in demand but our large 
importations enable us to keep a large variety of patterns before 
our customers. Our prices are right and you will have no difficul
ty in finding just what you want in our new Department.

I fork wood !
In stock:

too
Bundles

Ccrkwood

H.J,Stabb&Co

SIDE TALKS.
By Rath Camera».

REGRET BUT NO REMORSE.

Ï. JOHN’S 
GRCERY STORES

FmestLocal Potatoes. 
PORK.

Ham iutt, small, lean.
18c. Ib.

Lo<aI Turnips. 
BEEF.

Fi.est Family.
12c. lb.

Amerran Parsnips. 
FOCKS.

Small.
He. ib.
JET.

TONSUE. ,
Cooked, 1 Ib. tins,

^ 45c. x
Small Green Cabbage. 

BACON.
Very choice.

40c. lb.
EGGS.

Fresh Firsts.
60c. iW.

J. J. ST. JOÆ,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

A neighbor of 
ours has recently 
lost her husband 
from a disease 
for which the 
most common 
treatment Is an 
operation which 
is successful in 
(tfhe, majority of

cases.
One of the doctors wanted to oper

ate. The woman was very much 
against it. She has never believed in 
operations. Another doctor in whom 
she has always had faith advised her 
to wait. She waited and her husbac 1 
died.

The man has been much beloved 
and there has been feeling against his 
wife.

“I guess now she wishes she hadn’t 
been so set against operations,” said 
one of her neighbors when we were 
discussing the case. “I guess she’ll be 
sorry the longest day she lives that 
she wouldn’t let the doctors try that.”

"Oh, no she won’t,” said another 
neighbor. "Don’t you believe it; She 
isn’t that kind. She will feel sure that

he would have died anyway. She 
will be perfectly satisfied with her
self and think she did the best thing 
that could be done. That’s the way she 
always feels about things.”

They blamed Her.
There was considerable bitterness 

in that summing up. My neighbor evi
dently considered this woman’s failure 
to flagellate herself for not having 
done something different as a very 
grave fault.

But was it?
Or was it a sign of a well balanced 

mind? ■
She abided by the decision of a doc

tor in whom she had faith. She had 
acted acçording to her best judgment. 
There is no way of knowing for sure 
that the operation would have been 
successful Is it not the part of sanity 
to marshall these facts instead of to , 
torture herself with the thought that 
all would be well It she had only act
ed differently and that she is to blame 
for not having done so?

The tone of my neighbor’s criticism 
shows a tendency most of us have to 
regard it as a virtue to flaggellate
oneself for past mistakes when their

ELKAY’S
STRAW HAT DYE.

Makes your hat look like new. 
Is permanent and waterproof. 
Easy to apply. Dries quickly to 
a lasting lustrous finish. Good 
brush and directions with every 
bottle. All the popular colors.

85c. bottle.,

PETER CFMARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

“I Was Terribly Weak
After Baby Was Bern”

Mrs. H. McClure, Nor-

JjpSUTH • “After my baby was born, I 
/J y|H H| was terribly weak and run

/gSfa 4 JgigKk V» ' down, with pains across my
HU 1 back I had heard so much

* of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food that

f boxes proved enough to make
IFtLiisMHIWh l ^ jMpPpM) me quite strong and well again.

\ yg I A I also used Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
ment for a rash which broke 
out en the baby, and the rash 
disappeared completely in a 
short time,"

> DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD '
At all Dealers. -,

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

consequences have been serious. We 
seem to think it shows a more sensi
tive, high type of individual.

• Morbid! Look Ont!
Quite as often it shows a neurotic 

ill balanced, morbid individual.
Health and sanity and balance are 

threatened by this tendency.
And since the wisdom and efficiency 

of future acts depends on one's health 
and sanity and balance, surely life is 
not made better or happier for the 
individual or the people around him 
by the excessive remorse.

Of course there are people who will 
never admit to themselves that they 
have made mistakes or been wrong 

‘in any way. Nothing, not even trag
edy, can pierce the armor of their 
self-complacence. But between these 
people and the people who give away 
to remorse for mistakes in Judgment, 
ts a very wide gap. And somewhere 
between the two. as always, is the 
golden mean of common sense and 
sanity.

This Way to Sanity.
If you have acted according to your 

best judgment you have done all that 
any mortal can do. In the future you 
will try to improve your judgment 
and to do still better. If you have suf
fered loss through unwise judgment 
it is natural that you will feel regret 
and grief, but you need not torture 
yourself with remorse. Just make up 
your mind tm do better if yon get the 
chance and turn your face forward, 
not backward. For that is the way of 
healthy life.

Canadian Penitentiaries

OTTAWA, ONT.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Grey walls which surround peni
tentiaries are not solely for the pur
pose of keeping inmates from escap
ing, but to keep persons from inter
fering tvith prison welfare by smug
gling revolvers, whiskey and other 
undesirable goods to prisoners, said 
Brig. Gen. St. Pierre Hughes, superin
tendent of Canadian Penitentiaries, 
in an address upon the Canadian peni
tentiary system here recently. Gen
eral Hughes gave a very interesting J 
address on the improvements which i 
had been made in the penitentiaries i 
in recent years and explained fully 
the procedure which is followed from 
the time a prisoner is admitted until 
he receives his discharge.

Have you tried MRS. STEW
ART’S Graham Bread?

Stableman Hero.

No Entries for
$5,000 Prize.

LONDON.— (Canadian Press.)—So 
far no entry has been registered for 
the prize of $5,000 for a soaring flight 
of fifty miles and expert opinion has 
been heard to express the view that 
it will not be possible to uke gliders 
for travel across the country after 
the manner of the vulture a’nd albat
ross. Attention is being turned to 
the possibilities of installing an eng 
Ine of 20 horsepower in a glider and 
an aircraft company has produced a 
two cylinder air-cooled engine which 
weighs 86 pounds and develops 18 
horsepower. An attempt is being 
made to interest pilots who cannot 
afford to keep a full-sized aeroplane 
in this new engine.

Five women and two men were 
burned to death at the Alelghany 
County Almshouse at Hornellsville, 
near Rochester, New York State, re
cently. .

A fire broke out after a gas explos
ion in the basement, and the building 
was gutted. The victims were old 
bedridden inmates.

A stableman lost his life in an at
tempt to save them. His name is stat
ed to be Charles Sanborn. He enter
ed the blazing building and returned 
three, times carrying the helpless in

mates. The fourth time he went back 
the floor caved in.—Reuter.

Eat Mrs. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—oct4,6mo

MUTT AND JEFF----- -By Bud Fisher
--------- 1 JL ^ I

|T SAMS:- WILLIAM 4GMMIN6Î i 
BRYAN STATES THAT He 

vuiu- Run For PRestDeNT 
AGAIN N€XT YeAfc"-

MM ABE'S LIMMEKT FOR CORNS

-I

AJH) WARTS.



Special
WOMEN’S
JERSEY
VESTS

Low Neck, Wing Sleeve 
Size 38 only

WOMEN’S
JERSEY

BLOOMERS
in Pink and White

advantageous purchases, we offer many items of OUTSTANDINGOn account of especially 
VALUE! All our WHITE 

- ing complete details
OODS offered at Sale Prices. Lack of space prevents us giv 
Mail Orders will receive our usual very careful attention.

HosieryHandkerchiefs Ladies'
Underwear

Corsets
WHITE SALE PRICES."

White Cotton, 9, 9Vfc, 10 in. .. ,,, .
D. & A.KABO.

WHITE SALE PRICES.
The corset values are ex
ceptional, many lines of 
high quality corsets on sale 
at give away prices.

WHITE SALE PRICES.
wadies’ Hemstitched Plain.

6 for................... 20c. 28c. 35c. 47c.
Ladies’ Hemstitched and Embroidered

6 for.............. .. . .30c. 36c. 45c.
Men’s Lawn Hemstitched.

3 for 
6 for

'I V-ULLUAl, %7, XV Uli • ». .«

White Cotton, 8V2 only ., .......
White Lisle Thread, 8^ to 10 .. 
White Lisle Thread, andZO
White Silk, 9 in..............
White Silk, 8Va to 10V&

CHILD’S HOSE. 
White Cotton ; sizes 4 to 6 Va •.

l*f»J i*_»i L%/|j >„ej !• •

Shirtings, etc
BROKEN LINES! GREAT REDUCTIONS!

Not all sizèsin.any one line. We list b few numbers giving 
some idea of Reductions :

WRITE SALE PRICES.
Shirting, 36 in....................................
Shirting, 36 in. superior finish ....
Longcloth, 86 in................................
Longcloth, 32 in. Horrockses .. 
Longcloth, 36 in. Chamois finish ..
Madapolam, 36 in.............. . .. .. .
Madapolam, 42 in.............. /. .... .
Berkeley Cambric, 60c. 36 in. .. . 
Berkeley Cambric, 1.00. 38 in. ,. . 
Berkeley Cambric, 1.60. 36 in. .. .

Cotton
KnickersJapanese

UnderwearSale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

Reg. Price 3.80.Sale PriceReg Price 1.50. 
Reg. Price 1.90. 
Reg. Price 2.30, 
Reg. Price 2.60. 
Reg. Price 2.80. 
Reg. Price 
Reg. Pricçj;
Reg. Pi

Reg. Price 4.50Sale Price WRITE SALE PRICES. 

Cotton Bloomers. Sizes 2 to 12 years 
Cotton Bloomers. Sizes £ to 6 years 
Cotton Underskirts. Sizes 8 to 12 years .. 
Princess Underskirts, 24 inch to 36 inch .

Reg. Price 4.40
Sale Price Reg. Price 5.30

Reg. Price 5.50Sale Prii Reg. Price 6.80.

Safe Price . . 1.49 SheetingsBRASSIERS. 
WHITE SALE PRICE. 
63c. 83c. 1.23.0. Sale Twill, 54 in. 

Twill, 68 in. 
Twill, 76 in. 
Twill, 90 in. 
Plain, 54 in 
Plain, 68 in. 
Plain, 80 in. 
Plain, 90 in.

75c. 90c.Factory Ends
WHITE SALE PRICES.

Serges, 34 in...........
Serges, 42 in............
Serges, 54 in...........
Serges, 58 in...........
Cashmere, 36 in. .. 
Cashmere, 39 in. .. 
Airlienne, 36 in 
Nuns Veiling, 40 in.
Whip Cord, 42'in. .
Poplin, 38 in.............
Mercerised Poplin, 38 in.
Lustre, 40 in..................
Wincey, 40 in.................

AH serviceable lengths
Lawn, 38 in., at.............................. 22Vzc. yd.
Lawn, 36 in., about .. .....................26c. yd,
Dimity, 36 in., from............. 18c. to 23c. yd.
Indian Head, 36 in., at..............................39c,
Striped Muslins; 36 in., about.............. 30c.
.Towel seconds. . . ..................................... - ..

a very large assortment, all sizes, 
from 10c. each up.

Table Damasks WearInfants1.50, 1.90, 2.30
Half Bleached, 45 in. 
Half Bleached, 54 in. 
Bleached, 45 in. .. 
Bleached, 52 in. .. t._ 
Bleached, 56 in.
Bleached, 60 in...........
Belached, 64 in. 
Bleached, 68 in. .. .
Bleached, 72 in. .. .

55c. 70c. WHITE SALE PRICES.WHITE -SALE PRICES. 70, 1.20Turkish, 29 x 16 
Turkish, 35 x 17 
Turkish, 39 x 16 .. 
Turkish, 86 x 20 . „ 
Turkish, 40 x 20 S 
Turkish, 42 x 18 .. 
Turkish, 40 x 18 
Huckaback, 39 x 19

15c. each Long Muslin JRobes . 
Short Muslin Slips . 
Long Muslin Slips ..
Day Dresses............
Robe and Skirt Sets 
Dress Bodices .. .. 
Bibs .. ... ...... .. .

1.25, 1.45, 1.80 to 4.2070c. 85c.22c. each 75, 90, 1.20 to 2.7527c. each 1.20, 1.45, 1.9035c. each 65, 1.00, 1.30, 1.6549c. each 2.30, 2.60 the set53c. each 1.10, 1.40 30, 35, 55 to 85c.69c. each 34, 42c.90c. 1.3537c. each

Irish LinDowlasCURTAINS
WHITE SALE PRICES.
Showing Rare Values.

* jt LACE. '!
21/2 yds: ldn§M'.20, 1.35, 1.50, 1.80, 2.50 

to 6.30 pair.
3 yds. long.............................3.70 to 4.50
31/2 yds. long.....................................6.00

SCRIM.
21/9 yds. long . .2.20, 2.50, 3.10, 5.00, 6.00 

SCRIM SASH CURTAINS.
Great Value . . ............................. 21c. pr.

LACE WINDOW PANELS.
21/2 yds. long..............1.50 to 2.55 each
3 yds. long ................. .2.90 to 7.70 each

DOOR RANELS.
Including Scrim and Lace 75, 90,1.90 ea.

Nets&Scrlms
WHITE SALE PRICES.

LACE NETS.
. .. ..................... 19c. yd.

. .. .......................32c. yd.

.... .36c., 53c, 60c. yd.
...................................40c. yd.

................... 50c, 1.20 yd.
SCRIMS.

Plain Border, 36 in........... 18c, 36c yd.
Fancy Self Border, 34 in. 16, 20 to 35c.
Lace Edge, 36 in........... 34, 45; 60c. yd.
Coloured Border, 23 in....................... 10c. yd.

CASEMENT CLOTHS.
Hem Stitched insertion, 44 in. .. 55c. yd. 
Lace Edge insertion, 40 in. .. 45c. yd. 
Plain Border, 50 in.............. .. .. 1.25 yd.

Beautiful* Fine Weave |
36 |nch ,. .1.10, 1.20, 1.49
45 inch 1». »:« », . .1*35

FRONTING LINEN.

36 inch .. •• i.»» ,» 1.«< i,.: .... 1.90

Special Values!

48 inch
27 inch

48 inch <32 inch
36 inch48 inch 40 inch

40 inch 44 inch

SPECIAL !SPECIAL!
Soft finish

Flannelette
An exceptionally fine line of

Undergarments BlousesPillow 26 inch.
SECONDS.

On account of the undoubted 
value of this line we are limiting 
each purchaser to 20 yards.

JiTeauti/ul H'Qlmruxda jfhtc^ûr,

Materials include beautiful Check and Shadow Batiste. 
Corset Covers. Camisoles.
Underskirts. Costume Slips.
Step Ins. a Envelope Chemises.

Muslin and Flowered Crepe Night Gowns.

Damask Napery
WHITE SALE PRICES

Napkins, 19 x 19, 6 for............. 1.95 and
Napkins, 22 x 22, 6 for......................v ..
Tee Cloths, Hem Stitched, 20 x 20 .". . 
Tea Cloths, Hem Stitched, 24 x 24 .. .,
Table Cloths, Hemmed, 51 x 51........... .
Table Cloths, Hemmed, 52 x 62 .............
Face Cloths, 2 Specials, 6 for .. 50c. and

WHITE SALE PRICES.
Pillow Cases, Plain..........................42c, 58c.
Pillow Cases, Frilled H.S...........60, 1.20, 1.50
Piilow Cases, Frilled H.S. and- Embroid

ered ....................... .. ..........................60c.
Pillow Cases, H.S. and Embroidered 90 to 1.85
Bolster Cases......................... 1.40, 1.50, 1.55
Nightdress Bags 
Linen Bags .. .

Good quality Voile. Lace trir 
Jabot Front; all sizes.

80c. to 1.30

Bed SpreadsChildFlannelettesAprons
< WHITE SALE PRICES.

Marcella, 64 x 88 ...... .
Marcella, 70 x 90*.................
Marcella, 76 x 90 .. .. .. .
Marcella, 84 x 105 .................
Crochet, 74 x 84 .............
Crochet, 66 x 86 .. v .. .. .
Honey Comb, 64 x 86 ...........
Honey Comb, 56 x 72 ...........
Printed, 64 x 88 , .■ .. .. . > .
Printed, 84 x 100 .................
Crochet Cot Quilts, 46 x 62 .

WHITE SALE- PRICES.WHITE SALE PRICES.

Child’s Pinafores. 
Muslin, daintily embroidered, 

45c. 65c. 75c. 85c.

Ladles’ Aprons. 
Embroidered Lawn with bibs 

90c: 1.15, 1.20,148, L65
TEA APRONS.

40c. 45c. 47c. 65c,

Exceptionally L 
Odd si» 

Mostly to fit 1 to 6 y< 
fit 12 and 14 years,

26 inch ..
27 inch..............
80 inch..............

inch..............
Terry Cloth, J 
Terry Cloth, Is 11 
Terry Cloth, 22 il 
Terry Cloth, 22 ii 
Terry Cloth, 20 ij

few to

63c. 75c.
1.13, 1.38*

Cashmere Dri

WASH FABRICS
Striped and Check Voiles 86 in. • ■ > •; fe’ei .* y * ’• • 47C. 55C.
Pique ' 27 in. * «j u »i .. :• »i .».»j • • • .37c. 53c. 59c.
Pique 36 in. . *■ i»>. [. •; ».*i i*jti ■.♦«U 55c. 65c. S5c.
Jean 27 in. •• !.. |.t*i >r. ^ k*j l*-.55c. 60c.
Oxford 30 in. i.’.i (•'.] '• •: :• • 45C. 60c#
Oxford 36 in. • |. •; !*■• • • 56C. 75C.
Spot Muslin 27 in. .. .1 24c. 32c. 50c.
Spot Muslin 36 in. •e P»" ■’ t* "»l [«jy '• »J • • • • 75C.
Brocade 27 in. *#*i ae*e! •! t»2«l i»"»l H » [• ♦} I» • 40C. 47C.
Doucettine 32 in. ej («tel • !« ej • • 52c.
Check Ditbity 36 in. • . I» pm «1 ;• * imi ,• • 60c.
Organdie 36 in. • . . i i»*ei i.j:* 9- > .t t«.«j («"•: [• • 45C.
Plain Voile i«**- Mai t»i«« >m ^ wi e • 42c.
Basket Cloth > 30 in. •• . o:.i My !» * • • f#"*i io-"m i*.»; • • 59c.
Butcher Linene 32 in.



slides, as well as pedestrians all the 
time.

I shall ring down the corridors of time 
I as the men who saved St. John’s West 
] in the hour of its greatest need, and 
by so doing saving Newfoundland 
also, for their allies who are fighting 
for the same cause elsewhere will, we 
feel certain, Join with St John’s West 
in gaining a victory tor BENNETT 
AND BETTER TIMES and thus mak
ing a smiling land again of thjp our 
Island home. i

Tours truly,
PATRIOT.

St John’s, April 4, 1923.

NEW Again, we hail the glad tidings of 
Eastertide, and in the different church
es the usual services fitting to the oc
casion have been held.

—COR.
Harbour Grace, April 2nd., 1923.

KNOWLING’S
HARDWARE.

Just arrived and now opened:
GALVANIZED IRON BUCKETS. 
FLASH LAMP BATTERIES.
NO. 6 COLUMBIA BATTERIES.
HOT SHOT BATTERIES.
FISH HOOKS—All Sizes.
RUBBER SOLING.
TABLE and DESERT KNIVES. 
SCREWS—All Sizes.
SHOE RIVETS—Iron and Brass. 
LANTERNS. LAMPS.
JOHNSON’S WAX and VARNISH. 
JOHNSON’S WOOD DYE.
ALL SELLING AT OUR USUAL LOW 

PRICES.

's FriendThe FishJust Folks
FromBy EDGAR A. GUEST.

Harbor Grace Notes,

With fair wear and tear 

Every pair guaranteed. 

The thousands of wear

ers of EXCEL RUBBERS 

all testify that it is all the 
name implies—

Messrs. John Mercer and Levi 
Wells, our two mail-carriers at the 
post office here, have resigned their 
positions. The former has six years 
of service to his credit and the lat
ter five years of service.. They expect 
to leave town this week enroute for 
the U. S. A., to try their luck in the 
land of Unde Sam. Both are very- 
popular young men, and their many 
friends while regretting their depart
ure, wish them much success in the 
future.

Other

John Crocker, son of Mr. Samuel 
Crocker, and Roy Yetman, son of Mr. 
Jostah Yetman, have been appointed 
mall-carriers, at the post office, in 
place of the two Just left, and have 
entered upon their duties. EXCELG.KNOWLING.Ltd

Messrs. Ronald Jones and Alfred 
Simmons, who are attending college 
in the city are at present home for 
the Easter holidays.

apl2,5
This Boot is being worn

HAIL TO THE HEROES! Miss Alice Cron, who is on the 
staff of teachers at the Presbyterian 
College, St. John's, is at present 
spending the Easter holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Cron.

in the Bell Island Mines,
also in the Lime Stone 

Quarries at Port au Port 

and with these

Noble Br.nd of Volunteer Workers Will 
Win Rousing Victory for Bennett 

Trio in St. John’s West. severe 

tests in competition with 

other brands easily took 

first place.

Vacuum Process.

Editor Evening Telegram. ly campaigning on behalf of CASHIN
Dear Sir.—I think it only right, at HUNT and LINEGAR. 

this, the outset of the*cam;\vgn, that A visit to their rooms is quite suffi 
the thanks, of every well wi:her of cient to demonstrate to any fair-mind 
the country "should be extended to ed and observing man that these vol- 
the influential and noble band of vol- ! unteers realize that for their homee 
unteers who are so enthusiacf’cnlly and their country, for the very exist- 
and patriotically championing tiu "nee of themselves and their families 
Opposition trio in St. John’s West, i C ey are now fighting; that if we fail 
They are setting an example to the on election day to do our duty, as 
rest of the districts well worth im- N\ n land so expects us to do, il 
itating, for determination is stamped ; is ov îe precipice and into the 
deeply on the minds of every one of chasn. prolonged and even more 
them to rid this intelligent district: bitter de tution, all of ue will tum- 
for evermore of the political des- ble.
perados who have laid waste the bust- All hail n to the heroes of St. 
ness conditions and industries of the John’s West r realizing in their in
whole country as well as this city, nermost hear, the deep significance 
and who have strewn nearly all New- of the struggle, and for banding to- 
foundland with the wreckage of gether, in such vast numbers, to free
broken homes. The number of volun- the country of the menace of Coaker- 
teer workers who thus of their own 1 ism, and all the Squires political
free will and unbribed by doles of j despoilers associated with it.
patronage, have come forward to help - I learn on reliable authority that 
get the country off the rocks of desti-. there are over a thousand active cam- 
tution and despair, is an inspiration paigners now strenuously working 
to us all to give of our very best to- day and night on behalf of CASHIN, 
wards helping the patriotic cause in HUNT AND LINEGAR, every man 
which they are engaged; and we hepe amongst those active volunteers solid 
every voter in the outports will learn to the core for the straight ticket,

26c. a

Extension Sole,

Rev. Wm. Swann occupied the pul
pit of the Methodist Church at the 
Sunday evening’s service.

PARKERMr. N. S. Noel, who is a student at 
Qtieen’S Theological College, St. 
John’s, is in town spending the Easter 
holidays with his sister, Mrs. Crane, 
and friends.

NROE, Ltd
company instead of several firms as 
at present The Cabinet will consider 
the matter shortly.

The Shoe Men Sole Agents for NewfoundlandMr. Edwin Quinn was a passenger 
by Thursday's train to spend Easter 
here with his family.

mar6,tu, th,s,3m

The line-up on the Squires' ticket 
for this district has been announced, 
viz: Messrs. A. W. Piccott, G. Cal- 
pin, and E. Simmons. We now await 
the announcement of the Opposition 
candidates.

Trapped in a Vault, ling, an aperture sufficiently large 
was made, a rescuer crawled through 
and was lowered to the floor by ropes.

He foupd the clerk unconscious, his 
face and tongue blackened, his hands '} London doctors and hospitals are 
bleeding, and his boots in rags from <ji 
frantic kicking against* the walls of 
the vault.

A German Hydroplane,Poison in Furs,
A sifiall hydroplaneBERLIN.

which can be packed into five tubes,I 
measuring 28 inches across and 13
feet long, is being made for use with 
Bûbpiavines, being lashed to the 
lycidge. These are being sent to the 
Argentine, where submarines for the 
German -‘Government are now beinl 
constructed.

with a number of cases of 
skin poisoning in women which is 
supposed to be caused by the dye on 
cheap furs. The patients are affected:. 

There is a general warning that on the face or neck, or both, and thé 
dress skirts are to be much shorter poisoning, which is liable to spread,.

is very disfiguring.
A London skin specialist told a 

Daily Mail reporter that he dealt with 
seven cases at one hospital recently. 
He has also dealt with cases in hie 
private practice. The poisoning, he 
said, is caused by chemicals used in 
dyeing, which acts as an irritant to 
the skin and causes eruptions.

One woman told a Daily Mail re
porter! that the trouble spread acros^ 
one side of her face in a few hours.

It is thought that the furs causing 
the trouble, which has been preva
lent since November last, have been 
dyed on the Continent. The trouble 
is believed to be caused principally 
by rabbit fur dyed as beaver. The 
matter is being investigated by mem
bers §M| the London fur trade.

The Annual Anniversary Service of 
St. Paul’s Sunday School took place 
on Easter Sunday at 3 p.m. The ser
vice was very largely attended by 
the parents and friends of the child- 

After a short programme had 
been rendered, distribution of prizes 
gained by the pupils during the year, 
was gone through.

A Well Doer
fXR. SLOAN’S UNIMENT 
JLr dees more to drive away 
pains and aches than any 
other known remedy; that is 
why thousands of people the 
world ewer cell It “poin’e 
enemy.”
Rheumatism; " sciatica, stiff 
neck, sere end tired muscles, 
lumbago, neuralgia, neuritis, 
sprains and brui see are in
stantly relieved by

SLOAN’S LINIMENT

Corns Go ASK FOR

ALVINAThe pupils of Victoria Street 
School, under the direction of their 
teacher, Miss Maud Butt, are holding 
a tea to-morrow, Tuesday afternoon. 
Handkerchiefs qnd fancy-work will 
be on sale.

Testaissi Preparatise ef as Extract
ef CoS Liver Oil

memS. S. Mary arrived in port on Good 
Friday afternoon from Bell Island, 
bringing some thirty or bo men. to 
spend a few days of Easter with 
their families here.

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronohltle, 

Anomie
A Splendid Tenle for Pad sate 

Wemee ead Children

The simplest way to end a com is 
Blue-jay. Stops the pain instantly. 
Then -the com loosens and comes 
out. Made in clear liquid and in thin 
plasters. Tfce action is the same.

dealer».

Soups and Beaus SLOAN’SThe ice in the harbour has now 
j broken off some distance Inside the 
i Point of Beach, but it still remains 
• intact at the upper part of the har- 
! hour, and is used by horses and

LINIMENT druggist
(pain's inmt) Blue=jay a slip of cream Georgette "is 

‘frock of cream net embrold- 
Chlnese vermilion beads.

DAVIS A LAWSHWCS CO.SOLD BY GEO. KNOWLING, 
LTD.

Ex. S. S. SILVIA:

100 Cases Campbell's Assorted ! 
50 Cases Campbell’s Pork and 1 

Shelled Walnub—60c. lb. 
Bakeapples—25c. Can.
Valencia Oranges—30c. Dozen.

BILLY’S UNCLE Unk Must Have His Little Joke! By BEN BATSFORD
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and Now
CONDITIONS FOUR YEARS AGO 
We •* our readers to-day to re

call Conditions as they existed here 
y gprs ago and contrast them 

with those that exist to-day. In the 
’gpring of 1911 there, was prosperity 
«arywhwe. The price of fish, was 
trp to fourteen and fifteen dollars a 
quintal; supplies were easily obtain
able, work was abundant in every 
direction, and the people both in the 
city and the outports had all the ein-

Never

KNOWLING’S
STORESSHOE

From the Best Makers, in all the leading Styles, 
Shapes and Heels.

WOMEN’S RUBBERS.
Low and Storm.............. .. . 80c. 1.25
Brown—Low cut.............................1.40 *° 1.70
White. Regular 1.50. Special to clear . -55c.

MEN’S RUBBERS.
Storm—Extra Special Value .. .
Other Prices from.......................

BOYS’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 9 to 13 
Sizes 1 to 5

ployment they could wish tor. 
in her history did her people enjoy 
such a promising outlook nor did they 
possess more monUy, more comforts, 
or more assurance of continued good 
times. Bx^t the Squlree-Çoaker party 
promised Still more wonderful con
ditions it they , were returned, and by 
means of these promisee and leas 
creditable #icks that were worked 
quietly in the Districts, they succeed
ed in inducing the electors to throw 
out the Government then in power 
and return themselves to office. 7 her 
have had three or four years in which 
to show what they could do tor the 
country and its people, and we ask in 
all seriousness and sincerity what is 
their record to-dayÎ What have :hey 
done in these three years to better 
the condition of Newfoundland or 
those who dwell within it? How doeu 
the condition of the people compare 
to-day with what it was then and 
what is the outlook for the fisherman 
and other working clases amongst 
us? There is dire distress and pov
erty everywhere. In the city a coupie 
of thousand men are finding employ
ment in breaking stones or shovelling 
snow. In the outports whole settle
ments are being kept alive by doles 
of meal and molasses. The only peo
ple who are prosperous amongst us 
to-day are the members of the Gov
ernment and their friends and sup
porters. The taxpayers are weighed

Obituary

Easter FOOTWEAR for Whole FamilyMISS MART TOWEB.
It is with feelings of regret that the 

Telegram has to chronicle to-day the 
death of Miss Maty .Power, the popu
lar Proprietress of the Blue Puttee, 

which sad event oc-
PARKER

and
MONROE
Limited.

THE SHOE MEN

1.35 to 2.00 Rawlin’s Croee, 
curred in Brooklyn, N-Y., after a very 
lengthy illness. The deceased lady 
had been suffering from a serious 
throat trouble for nearly a year, and 
underwent several operations. Two 
months ago her condition improved 
enough to go to New York for treat
ment but the malady grew worse, 
and as very little hope» were, held out 
for her recovery her mother hastened 
to see her. The patient rallied slight
ly in response to a serum treatment 
but relapsed again, passing away pain 
les»l>, with her mother by her bed-1 
side, as well as her brother and other I 
relatives. The late Miss Power was a ! 
lady who was loved and esteemed by ] 
the many who knew her. She was ever j 
an earnest worker in charitable enter- j 

Her countless acts of unrec- ;

1.20,1.30 & 1.65 We’ve a pair of Bright, Handsome, Stylish Easter Boots or Shoes for 
Every Foot that comes to us!

We’ve gathered for our Easter trade Boots and Shoes that have a 
splendid reputation behind them ! There are no Better made !

Every Man, Woman, Boy and Girl will certainly want to wear hand
some and stylish Footwear on Easter Sunday!

We offer our trade everything that’s new and desirable.
A particularly choice gathering of the Best Footwear !

GIRLS’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 5 to 10 .............................
Sizes 11 to 2............ .................

Brown and White.
Sizes 5 to 10 .... ...................
Sizes 11 to 2 .............ïiniu . v

Men’s, Womens, Boys’ and Girls’ Rubber Boots 
and Gaiters at Lowest Prices.

MEN’S RED BALL HIP BOOTS.
Sizes 8 to 11. Regular 10.50. Now........... 5.50
Special Price for five case lots of assorted sizes

Mail orders receive prompt attention. For 
postage add 11c. a pair for Rubber Shoes and 
26c. a pair for Boots, extra.

80c. * 1.00

At Remarkably Low Prices
WOMEN’S SHOES at $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.30, $3.50 to $3.75.

prises.
orded self-sacrifice merited for her 
a peaceful and holy, if premature, 
death which was fortified by the sac
raments of the Church, by the prayers 
of many friends and by her conscious 
and courageous resignation.

them, at any rate, have been ruined 
by the Fish Regulations, and great 
sections of the country have been Im
poverished by the same. The money 
made in good years by an industrious 
and hard working people had to be 

| taken to keep them and their families 
I from starvation in these bad times, 
| and the fishing season is now at hand 
i with nobody to furnish supplies or 
| to help the men of the various dis- 
i tricts to carry on their fishery the 
coming summer. Not a single thing 
has been done during these three 

j years to improve the lot of our peo
ple In any way, to open np any new 
employment for them, to help them to 
return to the prosperity which they 
enjoyed in 1919. But, on the eve of 
the election the Squires-Coaker

Men's Boots at 4.50 Women’s Black Kid Laced Shoes, 
medium heel .. .. ..$2.50

Women’s Black 2-Buckle Shoes, / J1'
rubber heel .. .. ... ..$2.50 Wr

Women’s Brown 2-Buckle Shoes, 
rubber heel .. >. ...... > .$2.50 /

Women’s Brown Laced Shoes, 
rubber heel .. m ,, ,. .$2.75

Women’s Black Laced Shoes, rubber heel.....................$2.75
“ Brown Laced Shoes, rubber heel, $3.00 and $3.30
“ Black Laced Shoes, rubber heel.....................$3.00
“ Brown Laced Shoes, rubber heel .. ... ..$3.50 
“ Brown Laced Shoes, rubber heel _ .. ..$3.75
“ Brown 1-Strap Shoes, rubber heel............... $3.50

***" ' Patent Leather, 1-Strap, rubber heel .. ..$3.50 
^ 1 Patent Leather, 2-Buckle, rubber heel .... $3.75 
“ Brown Brogue Lace Shoes, rubber heel ..$3.75 
“ Brown Brogue 1-Strap Shoes, rubber heel . .$3.75

ONIONS—Large cases, good 
condition, clearing at $4.00 per 
case, only few left. EDWIN 
MURRAY—*pr5, Si, eod

Men’s Black Kid Blucher Boots 
$4.50.

Men’s Black Calf Blucher Boots 
$4.50.

Men’s Brown Calf Blucher Boots 
$5.00.

Men’s Brown Calf Blucher Boots
with rubber heels attached 
$5.50.

Men’s Brown Calf Boots, per
forated, rubber heels attach
ed, $5.50.

Men’s Black Kid Blucher Boots, 
rubber heels attached, $5.50

$500.00 IN GOLDG. Knowling, Ltd. is not the value of a bottle of 
the celebrated Darling Hemlock 
Oil, it you are a sufferer from 
rheumatism, catarrh or any af
fliction of the throat, chest, lungs 
or nasal organs.

znar3,th,6i

FREE PRIZES $4.50, $5.00 and $6.50.

Biscuits Crackers Boys’ BootsVarieties Women’s High Laced Boots .. .. $2.50 
BIk. High Laced Boots, med. heel, $2.50 
Grey High Laced Boots, med. heel, $2.50 
Brown H. Laced Boots, med. heel, $2.95 
BIk. High Laced Boots, med. heel, $3.00 
Brown H. Laced Boots, rub. heel, $3.25 
Black Blucher Boots, med. heel, $3.50 
Black Button Boots, med. heel, $3.50 
Brown Laced, wide toe, low rub.

heel..................................................$3.75
Black Laced, med. heel................... $3.50

Hundreds of styles to select from.

at $3.50 a pairand Beaded Baskets, % dozen 
each of silver plated Knives, 
Forks, Spoons, etc., tor selling 
only $2AiO to $3.00 worth. Bun
galow Clocks and Gents Watches 
for selling $6 to $7 worth, and 
the celebrated Cuckoo Clocks 
and Gramophones for selling $25 
to $30 worth. Numerous other 
prizes for selling $1 and $2 
worth. We trust you. Send for 
remedies to-day. We pay all 
charges.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO„ 
887 Theatre HID, St John’s, Nfld.

Boys’ Heavy Black Blucher .
Boys’ Heavy Tan Blucher ..

Sizes 2 to 5.
Youths’ Black Calf Blucher 

Sizes 9 to 13.

Girls’ High Tan Boots, rubber heels 
t Sizes 9 to 2.

Girls’ Black Button Boots...............
Sizes 6 to 10.

Girls’ Black Button Boots...............
Sizes 11 to 2.

Children’s Brown Skuffer Boots ..
Sizes 5 to 8. 

Girls’ Brown Skuffer Boots .. . » .
Sizes 9 to 11.

Girls’ Brown Skuffer Boots..............
Sizes 12 to 2.

or any other individual. It has been 
made with the Government of New
foundland, and the Opposition Party 
can, and will, carry it on just as suc
cessfully as Squires and Coaker. The 
British Government is a party to this 
agreement. The British Government 
has put up its guarantee in England 
for the money to be spent there on 
the machinery, and the British Gov
ernment will see this thing carried 
through no matter who is In power in 
Newfoundland. Squires does not con
trol the Imperial authorities or the 
Armstrong-Whitworth Company. The 
credit of the former and the reputa
tion of the latter are at stake and 
whoever wins in the coming contest 
the Humber Deal Is secure. Therefore, 
turn out the in com pet «its now in 
control of your affairs. Vote for
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

Reliable Remedies.
Darting Rheumatic Tablets
used in connection with Darling 
Oil for obstinate cases. Price 
Me. per box.

Infants’ Boots at 1.35 to 1.50
Infants’ Lace or Button Boots ..$1.35 

| Black and Brown.
Infants’ Lace and Button Boots .. $1.50

Black and Brown. Sizes 3 to 6.

TIP-TOP SOQABISCUITS $2.50 to $3.00

Darting Vegetable Pills 
for the stomach, bowels, liver 
and kidneys. Me. per box.

There is something enticing, something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
these Sodas.
To taste one is to make the second quite
irresistible.

. There is ne ether just as good.

$3.25 to $3.50

Darling Herb Tea
much appreciated by women, and 
a great treatment tor constipa
tion, loss of appetite, sour stom
ach, sick headache, nervousness, 
blood disorders, general debil
ity, etc. 76c. per box.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
The Shoemar 28,eod

Ban Yen Salve
the wonderful healing salve for 
salt rheum, eczema and old sores 
hives, nettle rash, ltob, chapped 
and cracked skin, cuts, burns, 
wounds, scalds, blotches, chaf
ing, bolls, plies, bruises, sprains, 
pimples, blackheads, frost bites, 
eryslpelous, ring worms, chil
blains, sore, lame, tired and 
tender feet Only Me. per box. .

New Appointment 
At Custom Bouse.

orey’sCoal is Good Coal
In Slock, Best Grades o!

rtti Sydney Screened, Scotch House- 
hold and Anthracite

RIM LACSPECIAL— JAM-JAM ",
Two crisp Vanilla flavored Biscuits 
with Strawberry Jam filling.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—In passing entries at 

the Custom House to-day a fellow 
clerk pointed out to me an extra of
ficial put In there as a spare man or 
something of the kind, but that no
body could tell what there was .for 
him to do except to stay quiet 
till the elections were over. I was 
told the man's name waa Carey and 
that he was Bonla’s first appointment 
after became Finance Minister. 
How <^bes this fit In with the pro
mis»/ 6f the Government to' give any 
jdbj^'tbat are going to the veterans 
of tile Great War? It fits In like all 
of the premises with which ire who 
trod the battlefields at the ■ risk of 
hur lives, were deluded.
@ , Yours truly,
; RETURNED SOLDIER CLERK.

1833.

THE LATEST THING IN OPTICAL SCIENCE,

Rim Lac on the edge of a Iense greatly improves 
its appearance, leaving a smooth glossy finish which 
is most attractive, and prevents chipping of the edge, 
also cutting out the usual reflection of tight from the 
edge of lenses.
MAY WE SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES OF 

RIM LAC?

A. HARVEY A CO., Ltd,
marSMUod MANUFACTURERS.

Anstos Com Salve 
guaranteed for soft corns, warts, 
bunions, callouses and ingrow
ing n%Us. Only 16c. per box.

umess Line All the above remedies are 
highly recommended and guar
anteed and our agents or our
selves have authority to refund 

money if net exactly

MOREY & Co., LtdSt John', Halifax Boston Hi
■wpool Halifax Beaton Halifax St
■IGBY
larch 29th April 9th April 13th April 17th Aj

These steamers are etxcelleatiy fitted for Cabin Pi 
Passengers tor Liverpool nm«t he in poeeeselon of

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
you your WM 
as represented on our printed 
matter. Write ter a couple dol
lar’s worth of remedies to-day 
and earn a -prlse. You can return 
all unsold goods. ,
J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO„ 
827 Theatre Hill, 8fc John’s, NSd. 

apr5.ths.tf :

Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.
April* 36th

Is used on A novel edging tor flqpncee is form
ed by the eelvedge. Imported ornam
ents and lace trimmings as well a* 
these flounces feature as trimmings 
on spring dresses.

Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Ci 

For rates of freight, Fashions and Fads.
The pretty costume composed of 

gray pleated skirt and gray sweater 
blouse is a familiar-one at present 

Black and white soutache embroid

ery lg used across the back and sleev-
and ether particulars, apply to es of a "street wrap of fine wool.John's, April 3rd, wearer holdmess

FOB MS-«SARD’SStewart’s Stab
BreaiL—octMmoi

.JLUpi
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! ]Douglasi MacLean—STAR )VIE To-day |
h itmFH

One

IE ROOKIE’S 1
A THOMAS H. INCE PRODUCTION IN SU 

of those pleasing pictures in which this popular star, and Doris 1
:part

:turi\t
not fail to please you.

COMING—That great performer EVA OLIVOTÎI, and such big production» as “THE 
“THREE WORD BRAND” with Wm. S. Hart, and “THE SCRAPPER,” with Frank Mayo 
Watch this space.

STORM” with an all star cast. * 
and others, all due by SS. Kyle. 8



Pointed Paragraphs,prominent citizens whose names I ploying a man who has a family to. 
were dinned into the ears of the pub j support; that is the sort of working- 
lie, as the men behind the scheme, ] man's champion that M. P. Gibbs is. 
contributed nothing whatever to build i He has endowed his son apparently 
them. The money was got out of the j with his own gall and impudence, if (
Bank on a Government guarantee and ! nothing else. His son is able now to tor the Humber Deal, but we refuse 
that is what the houses were built ' 
with. That shows the inter 

challenge to had in the welfare of the 
the Humbrr | classes. When it was a case of maL

GiW “Guff” About 
the Workingmen, HEBE I& THE GREATEST CURWOOD STORY 

YOU’VE EVER SEEN—DON’T MISS IT!

ERNEST SHIPMAN and J. .CURWOOD Presents

working should vote. But where was this chap Dr. Campbell said to his committee j 
when the war was on? Isn't it a fact at the Cooperage, Holiday night,; 

Peal. This is the way to put it up to ing speeches on a public platform he that he was sent out of the countrv "Boys, I implore you to get out ahd f 
Gibbs and let the country see what a 1 was always to the front, but when it by his father, so that he would rot be canvass. St we can’t get the major-1 
"four flusher" he is. The man was 1 came to taking of a dollar of his own an eyesore in St. John’s and made do ity of the vote between Lime Street 
quite right who interrupted Sir Mi-’ money to put into houses to help his part. When the boys of his own and Springdale Street were gone.” 
chael Cashin on Thursday night ’ these unfortunate people there was age were fighting and dying. on the He knows the game is up.
when talking about Gibbs with t*>? ] "nothing doing.” We have all heard battlefields of Prance and Flanders, ---------
remark that "Gibbs is a cod.” Gibbs "speeching” about this housing M. P. Gibbs’s son was in a college It is the same Sir Richard Squires

Just before the last election Gibbs question and drawing dreadful pie- "somewhere in Canada,” hidden away who made the 39 promises in his j 
was talking a lot about houses for the ,-tures of the condition of the people in so that people might not point at him Manifesto in 1919 and fulfilled not one. ! 
working people and himself aqd John , some of the back streets of the city, as a “slacker." And what was M. P.
Anderson started a scheme to put up ' He and Anderson used these distress Gibbs himself doing during the war, It is the same Mr. Coaker who
houses Anderson jaded the life out ful conditions to advertise them- who now talks about what a burden made tfie Fishery Regulations and 
of everybody and Gibbs played a good selves, but they were not sincere or the war has Imposed upon us? What, ruined the business men and fisher- 
second to him. Finally they got the ' else they would have put a few dol- sort of service did Gibbs give during | men of the country, 
houses started and in due time finish- ' lars, at any rate, into the scheme! the years of the war. Did he do any- j
ed but the houses cost twice as much Now Gibbs is talking loudly about th- thing to help any of our war charities 1 The Executive met Tuesday and 
as they ought to have cost, and no unemployment in the city and what and had he ever a word for the cause filled all the vacant positions in the 
workman was able to buy or rent ore : the Humber Deal will do. Well what of right during the trying years? civil service and added a few new 
of them because the price was so has he done to give anybody employ And now this is the man and unnecessary ones besides. It is 
high After that came the exposure ment in St. John’s. Isn’t it * noter- Squires and Campbell put up to talk a sure sign that they realize that 
in the House of Assembly that these ions fact that for years past, when- to the West End people and to tell the they will never come back, 
houses were really built with Gov- ever he wanted his garden fixed up. voters of that district what they must! '
ernment money, and that Anderson he got an inmate from the Poor Asy- do on polling day. j A Government official is the author
ed Gibbs and all the rest of tVej lum to do the work, instead of em- Away with him, Mr. Editor, and the ity for the statement that all the pub-

With LEWIS STONE, RUTH RE

A snare made from a girl’s golden hair, picked up by a Royal IV 
With him a foundling baby. Then he met the girl from whose

ind WALLACE BEERY.
", \

; Sergeant tracking a madman on the Arctic’s rim. 
ic snare was made—and she led him to the loup-garon

he had come to take, hut couldn’t—WHY?
MONDAY—MONDAY !GRACE DARMOND

The Photoplay Spectacular 
“THE LOVE SLAVE”

With Eastern Scenes—Filmed in the East,
in the current episode of 

“HOPE DIAMOND MYSTERY.

for Bennett and free, friendly mar
kets.

Slattery’s olesale Dry Goods,No «one who is fair minded can 
deny that the Squires-Coaker policy 
has been a policy of ruin.

h and George StreetsThe Squires-Coaker policy has been 
a policy of disaster.

<r Dealers in

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Specialists in

POUND REMNANTS
Wholesale Only

P. O. Box 236

Coaker ruined the fish markets and 
destroyed the trade and commerce of 
the country.

Squires and Coaker squandered the 
public funds; piled up a public debt 
of thirty millions, and left disaster in 
their trail. The only thing that we 
have out of it all as à sure thing is 
the, additional million in interest that 
we and our descendants have to pay.To the public in general it is not 

of any importance whether Sir Rich
ard Squires is Prime Minister or not, 
but it is the utmost importance 
whether we shall be able to live in 
our own country.

Vote then for a change. Vote for
Bennett and Better Times.Hurrah for Phone 522

mar8,2mos,eodSt. John’s West, Day by day Squires’s defeat is get
ting nearer and nearer.

If the coopers of this city have any 
doubts of the truth of what the Tele
gram says In a political canfpaign: 
"we need only ask them to read the 
back files of the Telegram on the 
eve of the 1919 election. What was 
prophesied then as to what would hap
pen if Coaker and Squires were 
elected was fulfilled to the letter.”

KEEP THE GOOD WORK GOING 
BOTS.

Watch Bennett win!

Remember men, a vote for Squires 
or Squires’ candidates is a vote for 
Coaker!

| As we have the Coaker candidates 
I on the run now, whipped badly by 

the public sentiment aroused so 
strongly in favor of the Bennett Gov
ernment, let us now, enthusiastic de- 
ermined voters of St; John’s West 
safeguard our victory by keeping on 
the watch day and night till they 
are utterly wiped off the political 
map on Polling day. They admit 
now that their chances are gone to 
the vanishing point, that their third 
man is out of the question altogeth
er, their second man’s hopes gone 
too like the baseless fabric of a vi
sion, and their leader too without 
the slightest hope of getting any 
way near the straight ticket vote of 
Cashin, Linegar and Hunt. That’s 
how „it stands to-day as you all 
know free and fearless voters of the 
West. But be on your guard and 
match with your well know intelli
gence their wily wits, their attempts 
to seduce you by all kinds of fair 
looking promises that are sure to 
prove deceptive, by all the arts of 
chicanery possible to entrap you in
to electing a Coaker controlled Gov
ernment that will fleece you with 
taxes ever after, cripple your earn
ing powers and bring a regular tor
nade of disaster on your homes with 
consequent sorrowful happenings to 
your devoted wives and affectionate 
children. Steer clear of all their 
wiles and tricks, keep the upper 
hand of them and stand true to your 
most dearest interests from now till 
the very closing of the polls. Keep 
the enthusiaem alive all the time, 
pass the word along in every home 
that for the straight ticket only are 
we going to vote, the sure straight 
ticket for Cashin, Linegar and Hunt.

The bigger- the majority, the quick
er will Coakerism be finished in St. 
John’s so we .must all be alert, we 
must keep leaning on our oars with 
all our might regardless of the fact 
that the enemy Is well In the rear 
already. Let It be a rousing victory 
then voters, young and old, and let 
us all join In whole heartedly to 
make It so. We have the women of 
St. John's West with us too, to cheer 
us on and encourage us so now then 
with all the vim and energy we are 
capable of let us all keep going and 
renewing the fight to place the 
straight ticket for Cashin, Linegar 
and Hunt with over à thousand ma
jority in the lead.

WEST END VOTER.

Patented R erized Roofing
Common Felt

Halfyard, Minister of Fisheries, 
means more Fish Regulations. He is 
Coaker's handy man.

Cheaper T(Coaker’s last hope now is that he 
can again stampede the North by 
making them believe that Bennett is 
not the Leader of the Opposition. All 

■ we can say about this is that he is 
paying a very poor compliment and 

! making a very poor—nay—insulting 
j estimate of the intelligence of the 
men who made him what he is. From 
the look of things Just now in those 
districts the North will hurl the in
sult back in his face on Polling Day.

Speaking of him, now that he is 
removed from the Post Office, we may 
get an occassional mail.

This Rubber Roofing sold last year at $4.75 per roll, but as some 
of the rolls were slightly damaged we bought it cheap and we are 
selling it at only $3.00 per roll.

Do the Fishermen of the country 
want the Coaker Union to rule and 
logically to run the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries? If not vote for

BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

High Teas at St. Patrick’s 
Memorial School served from 6 
to 8.30 to-night, only 70c. Be 
sure and come and bring along 
your friends.—aprs.iiSHOWING With each roll you buy we give you enough nails and cement to 

put the roofing onto your roof.
If a man wanted you to buy a 

house and refused to let you look at 
the inside of it. would you sign the 
agreement to buy? Not likely! But 
this is just what Squires and Coaker 
want the people of Newfoundland to 
do with regard to the Humber Deal.

Engineers and
Fellow Workers, Houses covered with this Patent Rubber Roofing pay less insur

ance tax than roofs covered with common felt, and in addition to 
saving on insurance you save $1.75 per roll.The Fishermen in the outports 

are, so one of them informed us yes
terday after his arrival from Trinity 
Bay, laughing at the madness of the 
Advocate and Mail in trying to work 
the old cry against the merchants: 
“Why,” he said, “ Tis the merchants 
we want now in the worst way.”

The time is fast approaching when 
we shall be called upon to elect men 
to look after our interest and the in
terests of the country in general, and 
men whose object it is to give us a 
square deal. During the past three 
years of the present Administration 
(if one can call it such) wc have been 
made rosy promises—which turned 
ont to be like a puff of wind which 
blpws until it exhausts itself. We, the 
working people of the Dominion, 
were told by Sir R. A. Spuires that 
our interests were to be looked after. 
In fact he actually stated in his 1919 
Manifesto that he would uplift the 
working classes. Now let us ask our
selves a question—What has he done 
to better our cause? Take for In
stance the Shipping Department. 
How many of us walked the streets 
for 6 months out of the year of 1922— 
out of unemployment, but through no 
fault of our own. • While the wealthy 
concerns of the city had their hands 
working overtime doing Government 
work.

YOU CAN PICK OUT GOOD ROLLS IF YOU COME QUICKLY

"Vaulting ambition often over
laps Itself," said the late William 
Shakespeare. Capt. Bonia should get 
this by heart and he will realize after 
the election that there is more truth 
than poetry in it. '

Patent Rubberized Roofing doesn’t need tar or other coating until 
it has been one year on your roof.

M. A. BASTOW A SONS,When “Wandering Willie" reaches 
Fortune Bay, he will have some diffi
culty in explaining to his constituents 
why he refused them the old age 
pension and si ill could find money 
for a useless horse police.

Beck's Cove

Mr. Warren will also be puzzled In 
trying to explain why he permitted 
Coaker to enforce the Fish Regula
tions that destroyed the business of 
the West Coast.

marg.th.tf

Usual Smart Then again, who did all the 
small repair work on the Government 
boats last spring? Were all these jobs 
divided amongst us or, Anthracite Coal !When Mr. Warren has finished ex

plaining these questions the District 
will be finished with him.

they
given to one private Individual—who 
is and will be living In luxury for the 
remainder of his life:

In stock 500 tons Stove, Egg
Watch Outerbridge win in Fortune 

District.
How about the 

electrical work on these boats—were 
the orders for lamps, etc., divided 
amongst the electrical Joboers In the 
city, or was the lion’s share given to 
that same individual? Who was the 
Supervisor on these boats? Was he 
paid by the Government or a certain 
firm on Water Street—or both, and 
what did he know about electrical 
work? Oh! Fellow workers—Men of 
St. John’s East and West—voters in 
general, think of what you are doing. 
You know yourselves how you’ve been 
treated; you know positively what 
Squires said—you know absolutely 
what he has done. If you elect Squires 
and Coaker in the coming élection, 
then God help the country and the 
people therein.

Yours tor better times,
< ! R. D. B.

and Furnace
Vote tor Bennett and Better Times. J. STABB & CO
Fishermen of Newfoundland! Do 

you want to carry on your work with
out Coaker’s Interference? If you do 
then vote for Bennett and Better 
Times.

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES.

If you want a first-class Head
stone or Monument, call to

Chisletfs Marble Works
We carry the largest stock

Usual Hood WONT PAY SILK SHIRT PRICES !
it’s why WE are becoming the SHIRT HOUSE of 

St. John’s.
Here you can get the Ideal Shirt for every purse 
matter what work you are engaged in.
FEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. WORK SHIRTS. 

95c., 1.35, $1.75 89c., 95c., $1.25
$1.90, $2.40 i H $1.35, $1.50 op.

BON MARCHE,
WHERE THRIFTY PEOPLE BUY. \

wool saturated with Min- ’ Do T°u want to get the best prices 
ard’s In the cavity. Acts as obtainable In the foreign markets? Do 

you want a friendly feeling in the 
minds of the foreign fish buyers and 
have them pleased to do business 
without being forced "with a pistol 
to their beads/’ If you do then, 
vote for Bennett and no restrictions 
on fish sales. « -

Three for 40c.

KWCOFMG
Years in the Service of 
the Public—The Evening

mar24,eod You do not want Çoaker’s Regula
tions re-enforced? No. Then vote

at STEELE’S CROCKERY STORE. 
| apr3,5,7
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AT THE BAIRD SHOPS

Grimsby trawler Sargen,
!„ was given up as lost three 

ag0 but had in the meantime 
towed to Iceland by -a" German 

,er -reached Aberdeen yesterday 
er way back to Grimbsy. 
e gargon left Grimbsy for the 
e gea in January and was ?e- 
;ij from Norway on Februdrj ,2’. 
r that nothing was heard" from 
tor so long that it Vas concluded" 
:às m'uet have been .lost, and. 
allies of 11 out of 12 members 
"ctÔw went into mourning. Ônity
«apart, the wife of the third Btbd
êd to give up hope.

Thomas Higgins, the mate of 
iargon, gave a" description of the 
itures and sufferings' of the
ei^s crew to a Daily Mail re- 

‘T at Aberdeen yesterday. He 
that on January 20 the Sarcon I 
its trawl off the Murmansk | 

Fish were scarce and the told I

mm.
aron When you consider the savings they bring 

on entirely Mew Merchandise for the hn•
ART SATEENS PILLOW

Introducing some very pretty art 
Sateens, light and dark grounds, all 
floral patterns, useful- for many pur-

40 inch Circuit 
extraordinary str 
low priced. Spei 
Saturday add Moi

Cottons, of 
1 unusually
•T, CO-poses. Reg. 45c. yard. Friday, 

Saturday add Monday .. mediate needs of Springtime,
BAIRD’S STYLES ARE EVER AUTHENTIC AMD ECONOMICA

JTL We have chosen the following for

FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY
\9i, the next day the boat was chas- 
LE-a Bolshevik gunboat. The 6af- 
Lïlscaped in the light, stegrlhlg, a 
GLg course, no lights showing. 
^February 5, a violent gale from 
L'^outh-west was encountered. To 
L*coaI the engines were eased to 
FjLpeed. On Feb. 8 food gave out. 
EEe was no coal and every available 
Lui of wood was burnt to keOp go- 
Lti, the cabin a fire, which was al- 
E with old nets and fish liver oil.

! Linseed meal prawKG.
i. ... ________ —lil V'ltV owrann.

SA VIA 
YARDGLOVES SPRING-UKE OFFERINGSTo harmonize with 

your Spring outfit.
KID GLOVE^-Ladlea’ 3-dome fastened 

wrist, fine Kid Gloves, in Light Tans, 
Beaver and Fawn shades. A very 
special Kid Glove value for TO OO 
Friday, Saturday * Monday 

LISLE GLOVES—Spring shades in beau
tiful Lisle Gloves, Putty, Chamois, 
Pastille, White and Black. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

LISLE GLOVES—In Beaver and Grey 
shades, 2 dôme wrist, pearl .tops, neat
ly finished Gloves; 70c. value. CO* 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

SUEDE GLOVES—Fabric Suede Gloves 
in Chamois, Coating and Grey shades, 
flared wrist, button trimmed, ‘ wash
able. A popular style. Reg. $1.30. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- ^

HAW SERGE—Dottl 
Serges; excellent 
strong, serriceap 
Reg. $3.00 yard. Ml 
urday and Mondai 

SHIRT REGATTAS—Just opened some 
splendid quality Striped Regattas. 
They should interest those who- want 
something particularly strong for 
Boys’ or Men’s wear. Reg. 40c. yard.

Ith Navy Blue 
Boys’ Suits; 
gilsh Serge.from the Men's Section

JAZZ BOWS—Nifty looking Bows for Spring 
wear, band fastening, in knitted Silk A A_ 
and fancy Silk mixtures. Special .. ^VV,.

TOP SHIRTS—Blue and White Pin Stripe 
Shirts, very fashionable looking always, de
tachable collar with each, double soft cuffs.

,. Special Friday, Saturday and Mon- JJ JCJ

LONDON CAPS—Caps with the real Snap and 
appearance of Springtime, made up in neat 
light checks and have the new cool pad hand,

NECrWEAR—Rich looking Silk Neckwear,
your choice of broad spreads or narrow end, 
smart looking, striped effects as well as a 
generous display of floral patterns. Dollar- 
ish looking neckwear. Friday, Saur» QC-

. day and Monday............................... OJC.
PYJAMAS—Hercules Crepe Pyjama Suits, in 

in Blazer stripes, Pink and White, Blue and 
WTiite and Hello and White, Collar ÏO OÇ
and pocket. Special............. .. V«'•«#«#

CASHMERE SOCKS—In Plain shades, em
broidered clock effects, shades of Grey. Tan, 
Purple, Saxe and Champagne. Reg. QQ 
$1.00 Friday, Saturday and Monday OèrC» 

SOCKS—English Wbol Cashmere Hose, in. 
plain shades, Greys, Navy, Nigger and Royal. 
Reg. 70c. value. Friday, Saturday CO- 
and Monday ......................................... DIG.

Published by Authority,
W Àoür sweep- 
ahiuh had he- 

Kil'pdMsh. and

His Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to appoint Thomas 
Bonia, Esq., to\be a member of the 
Executive Council of this Colbny, In 
place of Hon. H. J. Brownrigg, re
signed. Dr. Wm. M. Whelan, (of 
Bay Bulls) and Mr. Frederick Cos-' 
telio, (of Calvert), to be Justices of 
the Peace for the Colony. Hon. Wm. 
W. Halfyard to be Minister of Marine! 
and Fisheries, in place of Hon. Wm. 
F. Coaker, resigned. Hon. Thomas 
Bonia to be Minister of Finance and 
Customs, in place of Hon. H. J. 
Brownrigg, ‘ resigned. Archibald W. 
Piccott, Esq., to be Minister of Pub
lic Works, in place of W. B. Jen
nings, Esq., resigned.

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
April 3rd, 1923.

Idings were made 
of some oatm^gA 
-'feitited witfr AM

FrtdafTiSatnrday 40.
ty, the ............. *JC’
IMS—‘MW, Berime, severely

Mglpf - iJ
Leal was 
Liions 
Much was 
tied in

easy and comfortable to the head
MEN’^BOOTS--Strong Gun Metal leather 

Boots, Bal. shape with semi-pointed toe, per
forated front, Goodyear welted, really an ex
cellent boot. Reg. $5.50 Friday, TA CO 
Saturday and Monday................... «P1«UU

made into fishcakes with 
of the trawler’s catch of fish 

rapidly going bad) and 
olive oil from the medicine

plain, showing a pStn self border; 36 
inch width. Spectol Friday, OO. 
Saturday and Mon#» ............. 601.

CASEMENT CL0TH9--S6 inch Cream 
Casement Clothe wRh double rows of 
Torchon Lace Insertion, uncommon 
looking. Reg. 66c. Friday, CQ- 
Saturday and Meaiif -............. OVG.

ROLLERINGS—Striped Turkish Roller 
Toweling, a good on* and a strong 
one. Friday, Saturday and OO. 
Monday, the yard .............. uCA..

fon February 21 the position was so 
Lperate that the crew killed and 
oiled and ate sefen rats. Seagulls 
Le killed and eaten. Their drink 
Ug weak coffee without sugar or 
tilk, and they dried the coffee 
Lunds and smoked them. All the 
lien became very weak and ill before

OUR NEW
Everybody’s 

FOUNTAIN PEN
SPRING HATS
Correctly Mirror all the Newer 
Models for Ladiès and Misses

e the latest additions to our dis- HA T
—hpnntifnl Hutu from England— norm O

Classy Hosiery
“SPORTS” HOSIERY—The very latéat Ribbed Wool 

Hosiery in pretty mottled effects as well aâ Oatmeal and 
Light Heathers; real Alpha Wool. Special ^

LISLE HOSIERY—Beautifully line'in quality; shades of 
Nigger, Coating, "Putty and Quaker. Special CQ_
Friday, Saturday and Monday; >........... • • • *'*''•*

CASHMERE, HOSE—Plain Cashmere Hose; shades of 
Mote, Beaver, Fawn, Nigger, Putty and Navy, etc.; 
seamless leg. Special Friday, Saturday and 7C.
Monday................................................. ,-Æ • • ■ ■ * «w’e

PLAIN HOSE—Cashmere finish Hosiery, plain shades, 
Brown, Grey, Mole, Beaver, Putty, etc. Spec- AÇ- 
lal Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. • •

BLACK HOSE-^-The extra large sizes that we have been 
so frequently asked for, in plain Black Cashmere.

~ - 'Monday Off.

Fil Find the Money,THE “MANOS” FOUNTAIN PEN—Low priced, practical 
and convenient, self-filling and easy to clean.
Special each.......................................................................19c.

BEAD NECKLETS—In many styles and many col
ors ........................... ....................5c., 7c^ 10c-, 15<v 19e-, 39c.

TRIMMING BEADS—Round and Bugle shapes, In assort
ed shades. The Bottle .. .. .......................................... 7c.

MENDING WOOLS—In assorted shades and Black and 
White.....................................................................................3c.

ABSORBENT GOTTEN—Pure White; put up In rolls
...................................................... ..........................30e„ 30c.

FACE CLOTHS—In White Turkish quality 8&, 16<^ 22c 25c.

ORNAMENT A TION
I spent their first loan of $6,000,000 
! and when It was hinted a little while 
. after that another loan of $6,000,060 
I was not unlikely Squires was asked 
I by a great supporter of his, "where 
1 he was going to get the money to 
pay the interest on all these loans,” 
Squires replied "I’ll get the money.” 
Taxpayers of Newfoundland ask 

! yourselves how he get the money 
I aid your answer must be that he got 
it from you in excessive taxation in 

I the shape of sales taxes, sur taxes 
: and super taxes, and all other kinds 
of taxes that the ingenuity of this 

I man could think about. Now as a 
I death- bed repentance and when he 
! sees defeat staring him in the face 
| he takes off the super tax and part 
! duty off sugar but beware of Squires 
! as Coaker says “he can’t be trusted”
| and if by any chance (which it high- 
j ly improbable), he should secure 
control of the Government again the 

! duties that have recently been re- 
! mitted would go on again without 
, delay and as soon as he was secure 
in office he would be in a position to 

' say as he said before—“I’LL FIND 
i THE MONEY.”

Millinery Hats. Colours 
run riot. There is a 
mode for every face and 
every occasion ; they are 
ever so pretty and so 
varied that you myst 
really marvel at their 
moderate pricings.

Colourful Hat Flowers, 
rich looking fruit, grace
ful feather sprays and 

i bands, all combine here, 
[to make, the grandest as
sortment we hgve ever 
shown at Springtime.

AN OFFER FOR DEMPSEY.
I It is probable that the next match 
br the world’s heavyweight boxing 
hampionship will be held In- Buenos 
[ires, where the amazing success of 
lie Argentine boxer, Luis Angel Fir- 
0, are exciting the utmost enthusi-

Saturday andSpecial Friday,

Arranging a Sale of Beautiful 
New

WASH FABRICS
SMALLWARES°TuiJrEcW are fast findii

r r •»»>
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

the Argentine
Hudnut’s Vanishing Cream, 

........... .............................89c.
Mirrors, wood and metal 

frames .. .. 15c. 18c. 28c.
Black Boot Laces, dozen, 7c.
Tan Boot Laces, dozen, 15c.
Moth Balls, In packs, 12c.
Mendefs, mends everything 

..  13c.
Egg Cups, aluminum, each 

. r   7c.
Nail Brushes, strong .. . ,7c.
Ear Rings, assorted .. .. 20c.
Ash Trays, handy.............19c.
Bone Hair Pins, box .... 10c.
Mouth Organs, assorted— 

............ .Sc. 17c. 28c. 66c.
Shaving Sticks, Colgate’s, 46c.
Kurley Kew Hair Curlers, 

Packs.............................15 c.
Face Cream, reliable .. 14c.
Powder Puffs, each .. .. 10c.
Baby Talcum Powder—

Tin ..........................10c.
Colgate’s Voilet Talcum—

Tin  16c.
Infants’ Delight Talcum—

Tin MUF.................... 85c.
Butterfly Talcum—Tin .. 85c.
Blue Bird Talcum—Tin 85c.
Cutlcura Talcum—Tin, 89c.
Hudnut’s Talcum—Tin, 89c.

Buttermilk, 2 cakes for 9c. 
Oelaver’s assorted 2 cakes

for.................................. 15c.
Thayer’s Palmetto, 8c. cake 
Infants’ Delight, 14c. cake 
Palmolive, 18c. cake, 2 for 25c 
Velvet Skin .. .. 14c. cake 
Colgate’s all round Bath,

................................14c. cake
Lemon Oil Soap ..9c. cake
Guest Ivory..............9c. cake
Pear’s Unscented, 22c. cake
Sunlight....................6c. cake
Smites Buttermilk, 8c. cake 
Peroxide, 10c. 14c. 19c. 29c 

per bottle.
Glass Salt and Pepper Shak-

«menai offer of £150,000 "has been 
ransmitted to Dempsey’s manager as 
ie champion’s share of ' the purse
hould the fight be staged in Buenos

Dempsey, now at Los Angeles, says 
k is ready to accept it, but in New 
krk, Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s man- 
ker, while admitting that negoti- 
lions were in progress, intimated 
fat the figure mention$1 tyom hi* 
path American iteeSR'Seg^kvas an

CLASSY JUMPERS—Some very hand
some Jumpers go on Sale this week, 
in Wool and Tricolette, long sleeve, 
round neck with White Linen collar 
and cuffs, silk girdle at waist; shades 
of Henna, Jade, Navy and Saxe; 38 
to 46 sizes. Special Friday, PO ’7Q 
Saturday and Monday .. .. V«J»< v 

SILK TULLE—98 inch Silk. Tulle in 
shades of Jade, Grey, Navy, Maize, 
Pink, Champagne and Black ; always 
needed. Reg. 50c. Friday, 4C* 
Saturday and Monday .. ..

GUAMP DRESSES—Children’s prettily 
made Guamp Dresses, in Shepherd’s 
Check and plain Navy Serge, rounds 

neck, colored pipings, belt and pockets. 
They fit 6 to 14 years. Reg. $1.00 
value. Friday, Saturday and Qyl*

COMBINATIONS—Fine Jersey ribbed 
Combinations, with long sleeve, ankle 
length, fitting 2 to 7 years; worth 80c. 
Suit. Friday, Saturday and £7 _
Monday...................................... O/C.

SERGE DRESSES—Ladies’ smart ap
pearing Navy Serge Dresses, showing 
round neck and three-quarter sleeve, 
panels embroidered and braided in 
pretty colourings, girdle; they’re new 
and appealing. Reg. $7.00. QC 9Q 
FridUy, Saturday & Monday «PU.Ov 

DRESS SETS—Collar and Cuff Sets, in 
White Pique and Organdie, showing 
lace edge; others in Peter Pan style. 
Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday 7Q_
and Moadny.............................. * vC,

RUBBER PANTS—Infants’ Rubber 
Pants ; elastic waist and OO 
fcnnee; very convenient. Each L£tC. 

SILK MUFFLERS—Ladies’ Silk Muf
flers, just nice for present wear; 
shades of Saxe, Rose, Burgandy, 
Cream, White and Black. Reg. $1.50. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Ç1 Off

ANTI-COUE.83c. ea.fflsks...............
sh Mops .. .. 

Feather Dusters 
Hearth Brooms ..

"ilill ! :Ü3H1ÎH10c. ea. Day by day, in 
every, way, I’m 
getting worse 
and worse; I 
have the fever 
known as hay, 
and I’ll be busted 
when I pay the 
doctor and the 
nurse. I hear my 
dippy neighbors

19c. ea.

nty with his own countrymen, 
feacan says the blows he got from 
Irpo^were more powerful than those 
“jfnr from Dempsey.

Vaseljne, in Pots—
Each .. . .5c. 10c. 15c. 27 c. 

Petrolatum, pure white, 10c. 
Pond’s Vanishing Cream, 45c. 
Pond’s ColchCream .. .. 45c. 
Mentholatum, invaluable, 29c. 
Castorla, Fletcher’s .. ..85c. 
Aluminum Soap Boxes, 16c. 
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, 12c.

RATINE—Beautiful French Ratines 
in shades of Shrimp, Pale Blue, 
Canary, Light and Dark Henna, 
Ideally'Butted for your summer 
frocks, very distinctive. They are 
Friday. Saturday and ÇC _ 
Mo-dJy............................ vwC.

DRESS VOILES—Reversible, 36 
inch fancy Dress Voiles, grounds 
of Navy and Nigger, showing new 
and pretty figured designs for 
Spring wear. Reg. 60c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday ..

DRESS VOILES—-38 inch fig
ured Cotton Voiles, your 
choice of very pretty light 
and dark patterns, suitable 
for maid or matron. Special 
Friday, Saturday OO. 
and Moadny .. .. vJC.

re Made of 
Girl’s Golden Hair,

’-are. Reg. |8.06. Fri- JQ
Saturday aad Moaday v< “v

Coats and Capes
Beautiful Springtime Attire

UG PHOTOPLAY AT THE NICK- We save you considerably
buying FOOT WE A fie Golden Snare,” the big Er- 

* Shipman production by James 
Curwood, on view at the Nickel 

'•«te to-night is packed with un- 
raileled adventure. Let’s all tor- 

rum of politics and sdT 
■ and take a run to the Nickel 

®tr« to-night and witness, what 
Jonestly a wonderful production. 
lS Picture la an absorbing story 
Mystery, adventure and romance 
»« North. It deals with the lone 

h of Sergt. Phillip Raine of the 
VM-P. for Bram Johns off, the" 
Pan of the Arfctio

Fashionable street attire for Spring 1923, these garments were bought at 
a big price advantage and consequently bring you enormously good value, they 
are simply trimmed with silk braiding and coloured stitching, shades of Navy, 
Purple and Brown, $12.00 value Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. P7 Qfl

TAN OXFORDS—Dark Tan Oxfords, perforated front and 
sides, leather lined; Cuban heel. Reg. $5.30. (4 QQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ,v 5r. ,. vloOO

CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS — Dark "fl------p—
Tan and Black Dongola Slippers, Il I, | j
angle strap, pom front, good IE n
wearers, sizes S to 6. Reg. $1.30 r * - Il fl
Friday, Saturday and Ç"| "|7 || f

BOTS’^OOTS—Stroi

shine which bother them no more, 
j ‘‘We’ve conquered all our aches and
| ills,” I hear these guys repeat; “we’Ve 
thrown away the druggists’ pills, we 

* pay no more physicians’ hills, and 
| life le full and sweet. We merelyWOO Yards of Beautiful Quality

FLANNELETTES
Pure White, with a real fine firm finish, should wear extraordinary OO 

11, for night shirts, top shirts and underthlngs. Special Friday, Satur- .-C.-fc/* 
r and Monday yard..................... .....................................................................

CURTAINS and 
CURTAININGS

_____WHOM mg Gun Metal,
Laced Boots, heavily soled and 
hedled. sizes 2% to 5. Reg. $À00 
Friday, Saturday and TO ÇQ
Monday........................ 00~t0

SKUFFBR BOOTS—Youths 8hpt- 
fer Boots, in dark Tan Calf, the 
Ideal Boot for every day wear, 
sixes SH to 2, Reg. $3.50 value 
Friday, Saturday and 1*0 4 A 
Monday «, » ■ -#y «,- .v 

INFANTS’ BOuij — />
■ Soft Soled button- r

ed Boots, in- as- J
sorted colours,

• sizes 1 to 4. Keg.

hunts its hole, and peace pervades 
the tortured' soul, and pain is shooed 
away. You .have hay fever and the 
flu, you have the blamed est time; why 
don’t you join our merry crew, and 
chant a million times or two, the 
Frenchman’s healing rhyme?" But I'll 
endure my punk disease, as "T'have 
long endured; it I took up that heal-

VfS___ ____bârrens.'
1 Amis Johnson, and also Celle, 
autiful elf of that wilderness; 
aystery of whose presence thefe 
1 cleared up until Bram, hia rea- 
•eturaed, sacrifice* hto awn- life 
Ve her from a horrible fate at 
'mds of a white outcast and his

Priced so low as to make it 
important to buy them

FANCYJ3A8KMKNTS—Cream Casement Cloths with a 
pretty Colored floral border.) 40' Inch width. 4Q. 
Reg. 55c. Friday, Saturday And Monday ....

CURTAIN LACES—New English Uurtain Laces, 44 inch
es-wide; White, nice ail-ov* patterns. Reg- OC_ 
ular 40c. value. FrkLu, -ShprdBy and MondayLACE CURTAINS -^^^^^W^ace. Cgt^is, two

tag wheeze, I might become a bore 
like these -who tell how titeyte* been
curdS. ’ ,

of Esquimaux followers.
70c. Friday, Sat-

^■yboffÿ wHT keep Monday open 1 
the production magnificent, "The - 

6 Slave,” featuring beautiful s'

Monday A Bean Suppei 
and Dance will be 
draw’s Club Rooi 
on Thursday, Apr 
Tickets 75c.

Card Party

Watch Ith, at 8 p.m,re iu this pape; mar26,apr2,4£
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—
DEATH]/? =

to-dayTHE MY OF A RECORD
Thai la Virtually 
Noiseless.

Newfoundland Go., limited Freeh
clearing,
preture.

B.OPBR &

Due Thursday
To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 

Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music? To-morrow come in to see us and let us p|#ty 
for you a few of the new

Island
Potatoes

NOTICE !
S.S. KYLE will sail from Dry Dock 

Wharf 8 p.m. to-morrow (Friday), for 

ports of call on South West Coast

Freight will be accepted up to 5 p.m. 
to-day.

Columbia
NEW PROCESS

RECORDS
Ex S.S. Sable IslandGenuine Canadian Creamery Butter is ra

ther high in price at present due to scarcity and 
between season periods, but with the advent of 
the “New Make” next month we expect to see 
much lower prices on this commodity.

To satisfy the immediate and pressing de
mand for “Gilt Edge” and keep our satisfied 
customers happy, we are importing a small ship
ment of this unequalled Butter per ‘Canadian 
Sapper’ due Saturday from Halifax, and shall 
be glad to have your order to bridge you over 
your requirements till we get cheaper Butter 
late this month or early in May.

AuditGeorge Neal
Limited

Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

ReiJ-Newtoundland Co., Limited
U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,

GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

OTHER
THKOUGH RAIL SERVICE ACROSS CANADA.

All steel trains of the finest equipment afford comfort to 
the traveller.Wanted to Purchase To-MonF. McNamara CONTINENTAL LIMITED

AT BI
SO Barrels Apr 
10 Sax. Beans 
10 Cases Pork 
15 Sax. Oil M 
5 Sax. Onion! 
1 Barrel Turl 
1 Barrel Her! 
* Boxes Cana 
8 Tubs Canal 
1 Hanging Pi 
1 Model Steal 
1 Single W.l| 

Mattress. I 
8 Sewing Mai 
1 611 Cooker! 
Lot Ladies’] 

other articles | 
Positively nl

Queen Street Leaves MONTREAL Dally at 9.00 p.m.
(Bonaventure Station)

For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON and 
VANCOUVER.

Connection from Maritime Provinces Points via 
“OCEAN LIMITED” and

Maritime Express. —■—■
For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply to

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
General Agent,

Board of Trade Bldg.

nione: 6 or more Houses situate in the Central part of the 
City. Will pay CASH on receipt of Title Deeds, or pay 
owner for his interest in same.

Property of values up to $5,000.00 is required by 
us.

PHEASANTGOLDEN
FRED. J. ROIL & OO, J. B. Mitchell & Sons, Ltd,CORSETS ! BEAL ESTATE tc INSURANCE AGENTS, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. Agents
1 apl2,3i,m,th,s
—rriTus r ~ ~ i

The Newest Model of a Leading Maker 
Specially prices for Easter Trade
Strong Material, White, Four Hose 

Supports
Low Bust, Medium weight

NOTICE OF REMOVAL!SPRING OVERCOATINGS J. R. JOHNSTON
BEAL ESTATE AGENT, SOX PRESCOTT STREET.We respectfully wish to notify the many buyers of 

printing, that we have moved from the rooms 
previously occupied to more suitable rooms in the 
Board of Trade Building.
In our new premises we will endeavor to maintain 
the standard of excellence that has been the 
means of placing this Print Shop on a level with 
the very best printers in Newfoundland.

IMPROVEMENTS.
We have recently purchased an up-to-date Ruling 
Machine and a large Cylinder Press and have se
cured men to operate them that are well known 
as producers of High Grade Work, so you will 
readily see that we are in a position to handle 
anything that a business man may require, whe
ther it be a simple visiting card or a most intricate 
T iaH crpr Shppt

YOU WANT GOOD STATIONERY. 
WE PRINT GOOD STATIONERY. 

Let’s Trade.
’PHONE 850. _

At the 1
at 7.30 TG 

AND 7-j
200 Men’s Si 
200 Boys’ Su] 
800 Bugs.

10 Carpet N 
1000 Bundles I 
500 Yards s i 

1500 Yards P.| 
500 Yards si 

1000 Yards 0$ 
Ladies’ .*1 
Raincoat] 
Blouses. | 

560 Yards Ir| 
200 Yards PI 
100 UmbrellJ 
500 Boys’ SJ

Houses for sale In following localities: Freshwater Road, 
Topsail Road, Waterford Bridge Road; two on Parade Street, 
two on Bond St., two on Pleasant Street, Lime Street, Hamilton 
Avenue, Gowér Street and numerous other properties. Call to 
see us, we may have the house you are looking for.

We have on hand customers

A $61 OVERCOAT FOR $48Bargain Price, this week only SI.24
We are specialising on the Spring Coat you require, and have it 
marked down to the lowest possible ^ure, consistent with the 
first-clasS quality of the material and workmanship. The first 
of the SPRING SUITINGS have arrived, English swell effects; 
early choosers get the best—pick out your Suit Length and 
leave a deposit on It, and It will be put aside until you require 
it. Just a few $39.00 values left.

ROBERT TEMPLETON List your property with us. 
waiting to pay cash for property, perhaps in your locality.

Money loaned on City Property.
All Information given at office.

mar2,eod,tf

SPURRELL The TailorASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 
GRAND FALLS.

Pictorial Review 
Magazine!

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd.. James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store. W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophv, Steer Bros , W. Bowman, V. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co.

Also well known in the principal Outports.
Jan2,ly

That well 
“Fennlstere” 
eral sets of sil 
Two Victoria] 
Brougham sle 
single Sleigh j 
and various H 
nient; apply J

Morgan’s PRINTING OfficeBuick shows the way 
for 1923 mar28,w,th,m,w,f APRIL ISSUE—2,500,000—JUST THINK OF IT! 

The Woolworth Building, the highest building in the 
world, has fifty-five stories. This April Edition of 
Pictorial Review piled one on top of another would 
be 3650 stories high, equal to a mountain stretching 
over 10 miles into the sky.

20c. a Copy. $1.80 a Year. Outports $2.00 a Yean

Buick leadership has 
come through Buick’s 
unerring anticipation 
of the public’s motor
ing requirements. The 
extent of Buick lead
ership is best evi
denced by the 
frequency with which 
the Buick Emblem is 
seen on every road.

AU
Real Estât 

Manul] 
Office 8 Ed 

266 Water

2,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.
Water Street West (Next Door Beld Electric Store).

Charles Hutton
Sole Distributor Pictorial Paper Patterns.

The American Tailor’s
Castem Tailoring is Personal Service.

BERT HAYWARD. 
P.O. Box 246. 
’Phone 507.

Houses, Lai: 
lots, Labrado 
Cara, Motor < 
Garages, Meta 
UiM-ns and Fn 
•entation for j(Most heat fori 

your money BURNSIDEThe Service of QUALITY ,in CLOTH in MAKING, 
in FIT and STYLE.

BOX 445. W. P.SHORTALL PHONE 477.
300 WATER STREET.

St. John’s - - - - Nfld.
tu.th.s

School, Toron]mar31,6t
Gives most heat for your 

money.
Full value Coal Is what 
we sell you, and you can 
prove it right In your own 
fire too.
It actually gives you the 
most heat for your dol
lar. There la no waste. 
Our Coal burns to a clean 
white ash. It is econom
ical Coal. Order now.

$13.50 per Ton.
EVERY LOAD WEIGHED.

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR 
ANCE CORPORATION, LTDc LADIES’

General Accident, Sickness, Automobile,
Burglary, Workmen’s Compensation. 

Address all correspondence to:—
J. Bo ÜRQÜHART, Agent

icarf»tf

So M not to be misunderstood, we herewith announce that the 
very splendid advantages of our All-Sickness and Accident 
Protection Policy which we write about every night In thin 
Paper, applies to all young ladies over IS years who are earning 
incomes from any source whatever.

We have a Full-Protection Contract at an attractive 
figure, with convenient terms of .payment for every 
Mies who reads -this announcement.

Just call up 1164 for particulars—no obligation.

UNION CASUALTY COMPANY.
•PHONE 1164. CITY CHAMBERS, BOX 8M.

Barrel Apples 
Case Onions

Box Apples, CaL 
California Oranges 21 Os,
Burt & Lawrence. MURRAY, & CO., Limited,

Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram,

BECK’S COVE.
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